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FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
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Ford Very Optimistic About Election 

President Ford Monday climaxed his 11-day national 
barnstorming blitz with rallies in Ohio and his home state of 
Michigan. Saying, "We're very optimistic." 

Asked why he felt that way, Ford said: "There's just 
that feeling that I've had in 13 other elections. You get 
the feeling of the people's support." (CBS) 

At the first stop on his last full day of campaigning, 
Ford bounded out of his limousine at a hangar at the nearby 
Akron-Canton airport which was jammed with 6;000 cherring, 
whooping, stompin~, supporters. 

The _President raised his right arm and gave the "charge" 
gesture, then went into a speech proclaiming he has restored 
dignity to the White House, turned the economy from recession 
to recovery, cut inflation to more than half, presided over 
the return of peace and deserves a full four years in the 
White House. 

Ford asked t !1e crowd "to confirm me not only with your 
prayers but also with your ballots." 

Ford also criticized Carter for his flimsy stand on 
tax reductions, adding "there's a clear distinction between him 
and President Ford." (NBC) 

"With Carter now refusing to commit himself to a tax 
cut next year, Mr. Ford has used these last days on the stump 
to reemphasize ~i n proposals to cut taxes $10 billion next 
year," Bob Schieffer reported. (CBS) 

In football-crazy Columbus, home of the Ohio State Buck-
Eyes, Ford recalled his endorsement by Ohio State football coach 
Woody Hays. "He believes in winning, and that's what we're 
going to do. Thank · you very much Woody Hays," Ford told the 
enthusiastic crowed . (CBS). 

Asked about passing Carter in a national public opinion 
poll for the first time, Ford aides grinned but k.ept silent. 
Torn Jarriel noted that a Columbus newspaper poll showed Ford 
trailing Carter by six points~ 

·Frank Lausche, former Ohio Democratic Governor and 
former U.S. Senator, appeared with Ford at the airport rally 
and said Carter aides had asked him to support the Democratic 
nominee. 
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"But I didn't know where Carter stands then and I don't 
know now," said Lausche. "Something within me told me, 
'Frank you must speak up'." He said he first spoke by casting 
an absentee ballot for Ford. 

Winding up a nonstop stretch drive which has kept him on 
the road for the past 11 days, Ford spent the day in Ohio 
before flying to his hometown of Grand Rapids, Mich. He will 
vote there early Tuesday then return to Washington for 
what Ron Nessen described as his "victory party." 

With Mrs. Ford at his side, the President told a Detroit 
crowd, "I come to you now to seek your support for my election 
to the highest office in the land. I know you will support me 
as you always have." (NBC) 

The President then added: "Someone once said you can tell 
a lot about a man by the way his family feels about him-Michigan 
is my family." {Ti.BC) 

Ford's Michigan visit is crucial because Ford pollsters 
tell him the race is so close there that he could lose his home 
state. Schieffer said. (CBS) 

Jarriel's ~:00 lead spot included Ford riding on top of the 
notorcade in Oh:Lo, his speech at t.½e Ohio airport, and arriving 
in Michigan whe...~ he was rret by Mrs. Ford. Jarriel wrapped up the 
report with a connect voice-over film of Ford at the airport. 

Ford's last campaign day was covered on NBC in a #4, 2:00 
spot which viewed film of Ford's Ohio rally rararks; shaking hands 
at that rally; alighting Air Force One; and Ford's Detroit airport 
rararks. It concluded with a standup by Berger in frC111t of Air 
Force One. 

In a 1:10 election overview, leading the news, CBS shaved 
film of Poro and Carter predicting victory. waiter Chronkite 
reported frcm the anchor desk. 

CBS's 1:40 Faro spot, which ran #2, included film of the 
President having blcxxi taken in a nurses' training center, in 
speaking to crc:wds in Ohio and Michigan. 

UPI,~, Nets (11/1/76) 

Nets Air Ford's Final Appeal 

In his final appeal to America's voters, President Ford 
said Monday night that if elected to the White House he will 
push for lower taxes at home and continued peace abroad. 
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"Not a single young American is fighting or dying on any 
foreign soil tonight and I will keep it that way for the next 
four years," Ford said in an election eve broadcast aired by 
ABC, CBS and NBC. 

"On Jan. 3, when Congress comes back, I will have the tax 
reduction proposal on their desks so that they can give the 
middle income taxpayer, who has been short-changed, the kind 
of tax reduction that that group in our society so badly needs," 
he said. 

The broadcast was 30 minuts long, including 20 minutes of 
film of Ford's nationwide, 11-day barnstorming blitz, and 10 
minutes of him speaking. 

His words sounded his campaign theme. Besides taxes and 
peace, Ford talked of having "restored confidence and trust in 
the White House" after the resignation of Richard M. Nixon. He 
said of the economy, "the rate of inflation has been cut by more 
than 50 per cent. 

Ford pledged progress on other problems, such as cleaning 
up crime and helping the aged. "Much must be done," Ford said, 
"But we are in shape to do it now that we are over the hump of 
the tough last two years." 

Ford stressed the problems of keeping the peace abroad and 
defending America. Ford said, "I pledge to you that the United 
States will remain number l." AP, UPI, Nets (11/1/76) 

Dole Tells Crowds It's Up To You 

Robert Dole spent his final campaign hours Monday in a 
swing through traditionally Republican areas of the Midwest, 
where he told on gathering of voters "It's up to you now." 

En route to his native Russell, Kansas, the GOP Vice 
Presidential candidate made appearances in Illinois, Nebraska, 
Iowa and Missouri. 

He accused Jimmy Carter and Walter Mondale of "Playing a 
shell game with the American taxpayers," and criticized· 
Mondale for injecting the Watergate issue into the Presidential 
campaign. 

The Democrats are desp~rate now and they are turning back 
to Watergate and saying the water is getting higher and higher. 
We are going to drain it all off tomorrow." Dole told one 
audience. (CBS) 
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Addressing a Republican gathering in Peoria, Illinois, 
Dole said: "It's up to you now--We've already done all the 
good or all the damage we can do." (CBS) 

In Council Bluffs, Iowa, He said asked how the campaign has 
gone, the Senator said, "We've had enough. We've peaked at 
just about the right time. There's momentum there and it's 
on our side." 

Dole added, "I feel pretty good about it. When you 
come from 35 points behind to even it up, I like to think I've 
had some part in it. (NBC) 

Cheered by the polls, Dole's mood was alot more optimistic 
than it was earlier in the campaign, Robert Hager reported. 
(NBC) 

But Republican officials in Iowa, where Dole addressed an 
enthusiastic shopping center crowd, said that the state was too 
close to call. One official said, "we're frightened to take a 
poll right now." 

Dole said he had received a telephoned invitation from 
President Ford to visit with him at the White House election 
night. Aides said Dole would fly into Washington late Tuesday 
afternoon after voting in his home town of Russell, Kansas, 
and proceed to the White House in the evening. (AP) 

If the Republicans win, Dole may be doing some more 
traveling. He has promised audiences in many he would return 
for "a victory party" after "cracking that peanut" Tuesday. 
(UPI) 

A return visit to his wife's home town of Salisbury, N.C., 
already is on the schedule for Wednesday if he and Ford win. 

CBS's 1:15 spot, which ran #10, inclu::led film of Ible 
speaking in and ended with a standup c:x:mta1t by Bany Seraphin. 

NBC #7 spot showed film clips of Ible on his carrpaign 
plane, his airport remarks and his Ia-,a rally remarks. Hager 
cct1cluded this 1:40 piece with a standup report at the rally. 

UPI,~, CBS, NOC (li/1/76) 

:PFC Re_p~iz:i_ting JI_~f if Ad 

The Ford Campaign Cornrnittee ·has bought full pages in 40 
newspapers across the country to reprint an advertisement by a 
former Carter fundraiser, California uttorney Herbert Hafif. 
CBS reported Monday. 
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Hafif claims he had quit the Carter campaign because he 
decided the candidate was incompetent and untrustworthy. 
CBS reported that Carter people revealed he had been . fired from 
the campaign because he could not get along with people. 
CBS (11/1/76} 

First Lady Says Carter's Church Reflects His Views 

Betty Ford said Monday that Jimmy Carter's Plains, Ga., 
Baptist chruch "is a segregated church and obviously that's how 
he feels about the problem of segregation." 

In response to questions at an airport rally, Mrs. Ford 
said, "I think everyone should be able to attend the church of 
their choice." UPI ·(11/1/76} 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Strategy 

Carter "Abhors" Segregated Policies of Church 

With Martin Luther King's widow at his side, Jimmy Carter 
said Monday he abhors the exclusion of Blacks from his home 
church but will remain in it "to make sure that discrimination 
is eliminated." 

At a hastily called Los Angeles press conference, Carter 
said he believed the incident was "partially at least politically 
motivated." 

"There has been a deliberate effort made to force the 
issue by someone who doesn't live in the community, who is a 
Republican, who is not a Baptist," Carter said of the Rev. 
Clennon King who applied for membership in the Plains Baptist 
church last week. (CBS} 

Meanwhile, the pastor of Carter's Baptist church said 
he will reject a resignation demand from church elders who 
barred the four Blacks from attending services Sunday. Carter 
aides said the candidate will oppose the church move to fire 
the pastor. (CBS} 

Carter himself said that, though he disagrees with the 
church leaders, he will not quit the church. I can't resign 
as an American citizen because there is still discrimination. 
I can't resign from the human race because of discrimination. 
And I don't intend to resign from my own chuch because of 
discrimination. I think my best approach is to stay within the 
church hand to try to change the attitudes which I abhor. (Nets) 
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Carter added, "If it were a country club I would've quite. 
In fact, I have no membership in country clubs or any other 
private clubs that discriminate on account of race. (NBC) 

But this is not my church. It is God's church, and I 
can't quit my lifetime of worship, habit and commitment because 
of a remnant of discrimination which has been alleviated a 
great deal in the last ten years, I hope it will be eliminated 
completely in the next few weeks." (CBS) 

"We think the raising of this issue at this time has been 
instigated and is consistent with the low level on which the 
campaign against Governor Carter has been run." (CBS) 

Pennsylvania Secretary of State C. Delores Tucker, a Black 
also accompanying Carter, charged the attempt to in_tegrate the 
Church was a Republican "dirty trick," Similar to the kind that 
helped elect Richard Nixon as President. 

The Carter campaign is ending with big crowds and 
enthusiastic receptions, supporting evidence at the polls that 
the Carter decline has stopped, Ed Rabel reported. However, 
no one knows how to guage the impact of what happened at Carter's 
church. Most politicians agree that for Carter to be successful, 
he needs a big voter turnout in urban areas, and strong support 
from minority groups. (CBS) 

Sam Donaldson said that Carter is ending his campaign on a 
note of alarm. He said this flap over Rev. King is just one in 
a series of distractions and gaffes which has plagued the 
Carter campaign. (ABC) 

Although he has tried to portray himself as a new face, 
Kinley Jones said Carter's slippage in the polls has forced him 
to resort to one of the oldest political cliches of all times 
"The only polls that count are the ones on election day." (NBC) 

In its #2 story, which ran 1:22, NBC included film of 
carter's Sacrarrento rally remarks and news conference, are 
silent film of Mrs. King at the L.A. airport. Kinley Jones 
wrapped up in £rent of Peanut One. 

AOC featured Carter's L.A. press conference, and a 
brief cut of Coretta King in its 2:50 report. I:onaldsc:n 
concluded his #2 spot with a stand-up reFQrt. 

CBS's 2:40 spot, which ran #5, included film of 
carter canpaigning in California, speaking at a news 
conference en the Baptist church incident, and Cerreta 
King endorsing the Dercocratic naninee. 

AP, UPI, Nets (11/1/76) 
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Mondale Gets Boost from HHH 

Walter Mondale's stretch drive for the Vice Presidency 
got a boost Monday from Senator Hubert Humphrey, and one of 
the biggest crowds of the candidate's campaign. 

Mondale was greeted in Buffalo by an overflow crowd of 
nearly 5,000 persons, who jammed into a downtown hotel to hear 
him speak. Charles Quinn said. 

The local Denocratic organization pulled out all 
stops" to get out Mondale's most "tumultuous" crowd. (NBC) 

Earlier in the day, he got a warm welcome in Philadephia 
from Mayor Frank Rizzo, who predicted a big vote for Jimmy 
Carter in the city will swing Pennsylvania to the Democrats. 
He also appeared with Democratic senatorial candidate Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan in New York. (CBS) 

During Mondale's Buffalo appearance, Erie County Democratic 
Chairman Joseph Crangle placed a telephone call to Humphrey, 
who is recovering from major cancer surgery. 

As the crowd shouted its approval, Humphrey said the 
election is close--"the way it was in 1968" When he lost his 
presidential bid. "Only this time it's our time to win." 

He told the Buffalo Democrats, "It's time to change the 
guard down here. It's time that the executive branch is 
ventilated. In fact, it's time it's fumigated." 

The Ford Administration has "political lockjaw and 
political paralysis" and a Democrat is needed to move the 
country ahead, Humphrey added. 

Jed Duval commented that Mondale ended his two and a half 
months of campaigning, knowing that it was done pretty much by 
the books, without glaring errors. While he may not know how 
much he has helped this ticket he is certain that he has not 
hurt it, Duval said. (CBS) 

Olarles Quinn re:[X>rted NEC's 1:39, #8 sto:ry which showed 
silent film of lvbndale at Grand Central station, the Pa. air:[X>rt 
rally with Mayor Rizzo, and the Gary, Ind. air:[X>rt rally. NBC 
also inclu::ied Hunphrey's phone call remarks at the Buffalo, N.Y. 
rally. 

CBS's 1:40 S:[X>t, which ran #9, included film of M:mdale 
with lvbynihan in N.Y., Rizzo in Pa., and speaking to a crowd in 
Buffalo. Jed Duval ended the S:[X>t with a standup cament. 

AP, UPI, NBC, CBS, (11/1/76) 
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Carter lacks experience, 
inight -invite aggression 

·- . . ... .. 
It long. has been a firmly established principle 

that Am~rican presidents and their secretaries of · 
state should avoid pr_edictions as to their prec~ 
courses of action in foreign policy crises. The rea-
son is to avoid locking themselves into a strait-
jacket and thus encouraging foreign aggression. 

In his third debate with President Ford, Jimmy 
Carter again-showed his inexperience in foreign 
affairs by saying the United States "would not go 
to war in Yugoslavia even if the Soviet Union sent 

. in troops." He made the comment in answering a 
question about what he would do, as president, if 
the USSR sought to seize complete control of Yugo-
slavia after Marshal Tito's death. 

True, it is unlikely, considering the current 
American mood, that the United States would go to 
war with the Soviet Union to try to stop an invasion 
of Yugoslavia. But it is not in the best interests of 
the United States for a president - or a candidate 
for president - to say so. It is much wiser to keep 
the enemy guessing as to U.S. intentions. 

For example, the late secretary of state, Dean 
Acheson, in a National Press Club speech in Wash-
ington early_ in 1950, indicated that Korea was out-
side the U.S. defense perimeter in the Western 
Pacific. The next June Communist North Korea 
invaded South Korea. 

While Acheson disputed the contention, many 
experts were convinced the secretary's public 
comments had persuaded the North Koreans. the 
time was ripe for them to strike because the 
United States had hinted it would not support 
South Korea. · 

As it turned out, North Korea guessed wrong. 
The United States responded and persuaded the 
United Nations to do so, too, The result was a long 
and costly war that was fought to a standstill -
but also preserved South Korea's independence 
from the Communists. 

Detroit News, 10/30/76 

In speeches this week, Mr. Ford has struck hard-
at Carter on foreign policy, warning that the 
Democratic nominee's plans are "potentially dan-
gerous." He cited not only Carter's comments 
about Yugoslavia but also his statement he would 
take economic retaliation against nations involved 
in any new oil embargo against this country. 

"In the past, American presidents have always 
known they should never say in advance precisely 
what course of action this country would take in 
the event of an international crisis," Mr. Ford 
pointed out. But, he added, Carter's statements 
"invite" conflict and aggression. 

True, Carter has attempted to rebut ~1r. Ford's 
criticism by saying the world is "tired of bluff and 
blustering," including threats to send in troops 
that neither the American people nor their foes be-
lieve. He also cited Mr. Ford's comments that he 
would not send troops to different regions of the 
world. 

Yet in effect Carter admitted his debate error by 
, saying any Soviet military action in Yugoslavia · 

would put "a tremendous strain" on Soviet-Ameri-
can relations and "make it almost impossible to 
carry on our relationship with them in terms of 
detente." 

In fact, the United States would take very seri-
ously any Soviet action against Yugoslavia be-
cause it is the most independent nation within the 
Soviet sphere of influence and because such 
aggression might presage similar Soviet moves 
into W~sternEurope. 

This exchange offers further-evidence that, in 
foreign affairs, as in other matters, President 
For-d is a known quantity and Carter is an inex-
perienced unknown. It's a difference that voters 
should keep in mind next Tuesday. 

rmcnitt
Text Box
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Democratic Concerns About Carter 
(By Godfrey Sperling Jr., excerpted Christian Science Monitor) 

If Jimmy Carter is coming to Washington, he is going to have 
a lot of fence-mending to do when he get here, particularly with 
those Democrats in Congress who have "clout" and with whom he must 
have cooperation if he is to be successful. 

Whether Mr. Carter knows it or not, the "titular" leaders of 
his party--Humphrey, Kennedy, Muskie, and McGovern--have become 
particularly "turned off" on him in recent weeks. They are 
not saying this publicly--will not say it publicly--but those 
close to these influential senators say they now hold deep 
misgivings about Carter. 

Part of this stems from what they see as Carter's cavalier 
attitude in dealing with them--his failure to bring them closely 
into his campaign, to call on them for advice, to keep in touch with 
them, and, all in all, to treat them with the proper deference and 
respect. 

All are concerned about ·where Carter really stands 
philosophically. But above everything else, these Democratic 
leaders, together with a number of other high-level Democratic 
functionaries in Congress and elsewhere in government, find 
Carter exceedingly cold and tough. They fear he might bring in a 
Georgia "mafia" that would provide a government run by "outsiders"-
and they, the insiders, would be left out completely. 

Mr. Carter of course has denied this, indicating he will 
reach deeply into the party to find the most qualified people to 
make up his administration. However, these leaders fear that an 
invasion of outsiders leadership, at least among those who will be 
closest to Carter in the White House, might provide an 
ignorance-one that would be remote from the realities of how to 
make government run here and one that would be inevitably headed 
toward a confrontation with a Democratic-controlled Congress. 

By "abuse of power" it seems these leaders are wondering 
whether Carter might be overly assertive as a chief executive, 
running roughshod over Congress or battling Congress tooth and 
nail if he isn't able to impose his will on it. 

A former Democratic top officeholder under Lyndon Johnson 
puts it thi~ way: "A lot of us are worried about Carter, what 
he will do, what he really stands for. But we aren't going to 
say that publicly. After all, Carter's going to win. We 
don't want to say something that will leave us out in the cold." 
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Additionally, many Washington newsmen express concern 
that Carter as president would be very sensitive to press 
criticism-and that he might well shut out reporters who ask 
critical questions and write critical copy from presidential 
interviews or from information that was made available to news-
men regarded as "friendly." 

All this is to say that those who participate in ,the 
Washington power center are more than a little concerned about a 
President Carter-what he would be like and how he would treat 
those around him. They see him as a stranger coming to town. 
And they are wondering whether they could get along with him. 
(11/1/76) 

ELECTION 

Polls 

A.P: Electoral Battle A Tossup 

A state-by-state survey by the Associated Press has found 
the race a tossup. Neither candidate is leading in enough 
states to give him the 270 electoral votes he needs for victory. 
More states were in the unsettled, battleground category than 
in either. candidate's column. 

That survey, based on state polls and the assessments of 
political leaders, showed Carter the leader in 16 states and 
the District of Columbia, with 210 electoral votes; Ford in 11 
states with 91 electoral votes. The 24 other states are now too 
close to call either way, and they have a total of 237 electoral 
votes. AP (11/1/76) 

NBC Poll Finds Ford,Carter Dead Even 

The NBC News Poll found Monday that the presidential 
election is a virtual tie. Both President Ford and Jimmy Carter 
had 41 per cent in that sampling. 

Eugene McCarthy gathered 5 per cent of the vote while 11 per 
cent remained undecided. Fourteen percent of the undecided 
voters said they may change their minds Tuesday, and 43 per cent 
were not strongly committed. 

In the same poll, Walter Mondale was favored by 51 per cent 
to Robert Dole with 33 per cent as the vice presidential 
candidate. The tL~decideds made up 16 per cent of those polled. 

NBC, (11/1/76) 
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BURNS/ROPER POLL GIVES CARTER 4-POINT EDGE 

A Burns/Roper poll released late Monday found Jimmy 
Carter leading President Ford 47 per cent to 43 per cent. 
Eight per cent of those polled were undecided. 

NBC, CBS (11/1/76) 

ELECTION 
Outlook 

Maddox Predicts Ford Will Win 

Independent party candidate Lester Maddox, winding up his 
presidential campaign in Mississippi Monday, blasted Democrat 
Jimmy Carter as "cold-blooded" and predicted President Ford 
would win the -election. 

He also charged Carter "masterminded" the Plains, Ga., church 
integration incident and got into a heated exchange with a local 
Black television newsman who pressed him on his racial views. 

Maddox said he probably would spend election day at his 
Atlanta restaurant eating chicken and watching returns on 
television. 

He predicted President Ford would win the election by between 
1 and 4 per cent of the popular vote and from 10 to 30 per cent 
of the electoral vote, "not because Ford is so good, but because 
Carter has beaten himself." 

He accused Carter of cooking up the Plains church incident 
as a political trick. "I see this thing yesterday for the 
purpose of benefiting Carter," Maddox said. "It was the master, 
the king of dirty tricks of 1976. I think he approved of what 
happened at the church yesterday and I think that's why he got 
out of Plains. UPI, AP (11/1/76) 

Labor Key to Michigan Victory 
(By Randy Daniels, CBS) 

The biggest factor in the Presidential battle for 
Michigan is organized labor. 

Nearly 37 per centof the state's work force is blue collar, 
and Michigan has 1.2 million union members. The economic 
recession of 1974 hit the state hard, and recovery has been slow . 
Unemployment still hovers near nine per cent, higher than the 
national average. 
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The unions, the United Auto Workers and AFL-CIO 
are working hard to get out the vote for Jimmy Carter. A 
larger voter turnout is Carter's key to victory here. 

But there are other factors which may help lure large 
numbers to the polls--a hotly contested Senate race ••• absentee 
balloting at an all-time high in Detroit and Wayne county •• ~a 
series of controversial ballot proposals. 

I 

With such high voter interest in the election in 
Michigan, Carter supporters are optimistic. 

Carter's phone banks and organized labor are using an 
aggressive approach to stimulate voters. They warn that a close 
election will give the White House back to the Republicans. 

But the President's volunteers are more traditional, 
asking simply if Ford can count on their votes. 

Victory in Michigan is a must for President Ford. It is 
the very foundation of his Midwestern support, and crucial to 
his election effort. Losing his home state and its 21 
electoral votes to Jimmy Carter would be more than just 
politically embarrassing. In a close, election, it would mean 
the difference between victory and defeat. CBS (11/1/76) 

It Will Make A Difference 
(By Eric Sevareid, CBS) 

Eric Sevareid argued in his commentary Monday that it will 
make a difference "in the central conduct of America's public 
business" who wins the Presidential election Tuesday. 

Sevareid said Ford and Carter offer different solutions 
to the nation's critical economic problems. He said it makes a 
difference whether one party direct both the executive and the 
congress, or two continue at loggerheads. Walter Mondale and 
Rober Dole, a heartbeat away from the Presidency, could also 
make a difference one day. he said. 

Reviewing the campaign;. Sevqreid disputed the theory that 
media emphasis on minor gaffes prevented the issues from getting 
th~ough to the people. He said the issues were exhaustively 
explored and reported, but the people were not interested. 

"The underlying fact is that the issues do not strike 
sharply to the bone because of the country's basic state of mind. 
The sharp edges of issues were blunted as they hit this featherbed 
of national uncertainty. Anbigulties were smothered off. 
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"In other words, the whole picture is blurred this time and 
naturaly so because of the times. Neither the candidates, nor the 
campaign, nor the nedia practices created this condition. 
The condition created then. 

"And so of course we have two moderates running, and of 
course we have no strong third party in the picture, and of 
course the vote will be closely divided. 

"That means no national consensus. That means no clear, 
simple mandate for the winner. He will have to assert his 
own mandate, and rake it real by his own hands." 

Strategy 

Absentee Ballots in Big Demand 

A Heavy demand for absentee ballots was reported in some 
sections of the nation Monday, and in a close election they 
could hold the balance of power for the Presidential winner. 

Most absentee ballots are counted along with the regular 
ones but there are enough exceptions so that a hairline finish 
between President Ford and Jimmy Carter could go undecided for 
up to a week. 

AP, CBS (11/1/76) 
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Sharpest i:,r'esidential issue. 
still economic slowdown--

- :- -----·· 

. _By Riclwd L Strout 
Staff correspondent of 

· The Christian Science Monitor . - - .. . 
· · . ·. · · . _ - - · · . · WaslifJlgtoa : 
The sharpest tangible issue ·in the ~lection · 

remains economics -,- right down to the wire. . 

Alan Greenspan, .chairnlan of the Council of 
Economic Advisers and previously an extraor-
dinalily successful private consultant, 
presented President Ford's viewpoint - despite 
7.8 percent unemployment he opposes further 
economie stimulus at present, warning of more 
inflation. . 

Lawren~e. R_. Klein, University of Pennsylva-
nia economist and creator of one of the na-
tion's most famous computerized models for 
economic forecasting, presented the activist · 
views of Jimmy Carter - the threat of a de- -
teriorating economy;-he thinks, is greater than..-
the threat of inflation. 

Prompt action urged 
In a CBS tele'lision debate that some saw as 

_ t!te _ id~logical equivalent of the debates be· 

- tween their principals, the two noted econo-
. mists clashed sharply but politely. 

In . particular, Mr. Klein warned that the 
eco_nomy has "deteriorated" seriously in the 
last few weeks. And he argued that federal 
stimulus which he advocates to expand the 
economy can't wait till next January's In-
auguration Day - it should start right after the 
election. ~oever elected president. . - · 

·•'The lull is much more serious than is ad• 
mitted," Mr. Klein said, "and I think it is time 

· - for action." · • 
He obviously referred to the- decline in the 

nation's annual economic growth rate to 4 per-
cent in the third quarter, which is less than 
_that needed to reduce high unemployment af• 
ter computing the rise iii the working force. -

In grave and confident terms. · Mr. Gr~n-
- span said be · saw no cause for ·ala.rm. He 

pointed to an increase in housing starts and 
building permits and repeated an earlier state-
~nt: ''The pause is.over and Ute economy is · · 

-m process of accelerating, both by the quarter 
and the year." Although he said there is ''no 
sign of petering out," he later agreed that the 

' . 
»called ''pause" ''h!Js gone on longer than I 
had expected iD July." · • 

Tbe key-statistic to which-both referred is 
that in the second quarter the economy grew 
·at a rate of about 4.5." percent, with prospect of 
· increasing, but that iD the disappointing third 
quarter i!__had actually dropped to 4 percent. 

In the profound difference of opinion of the . 
mild-mannered advisers of the two candidates 
on election eve neitl1er was able to account for 
the mysterious ''spending gap" which has re-
cently shown up in government figures. Money 
that was appropriated by Congress and allo- · · 

. cated by the White House, particularly- to the 
Defense Department, hasn't been spent within 
the fiscal year, causing a "wild card" effect in 
budget figures. Many think this has dampened 
recovery. 

-- The figure is frequently referred to as $14.4 
billion but Mr. Greenspan called it "closer to 
$9 billion." He attributed the current lull, not 
to the lag in expenditures but to an earlier "ex• 
traordinary increase in __ inventory," so large, 
he- declared, that the "econol!lY choked"·on it. 

JLis ternoorat'Y. he _said. __ .:__ _ . _ _ __ 
The Greenspan-Klein confrontation reflects a debate that has split economists across the 

country, as well as the presidential candidates. 
The stark Ford-Carter economic differences 

showed in the three campaign debates and is 
reflected also_ i!_l their temperaments. 

Favoring reduced federal interventio1_1, Pres-
ident Ford and his conservative advisers- be· 
lieve that the nation is now slowly · recovering 
from the worst. recessfon since the 1930s. And 
that further government stimulus at present 

. would increase inflation. He promises a bal-
anced budget iri two-years. Republicans charge 
that Democrats follow the policy of ''tax and 
tax," spend and spe:td," elect ~_!i elect." 

Mr. Carter, represented by activists, argues 
that the budget can never be balanced with 
unemployment and welfare payments going out 
to 7 or 8 million unemployed, and that federal 
expansionary policies will not cause inflation 
with industry operating around 77 percent, and 
7.8 percent _unemployment. Democrats assail _ 
"stand-pat Republican ideology of the old 
school" 

Christian Science Monitor, (11/1/76) 
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Ort the Watt r ·Iront 
By. William Safire. · 

· · C~paq;ni~g- in South : Brooklyn's . . 
waterfront area., straining to ,be heard . 

. Abave au, Mr. Scotto . seeks 
spectability. He achieved some last 
month when . The New York Tunes 
published a well-reasoned and civic-'. 
boostering article under hi, byline on. 
its Op-Ed page. He achieved much.j 

· through a public-address syst.em that 
did not work, a dispirited· Jimmy 
Carter hWTied through his stump 
speech. until he came to the Wal.lace-
Hke line he likes best, exploiting little-
guy resentment aga,inst "the big-shot 
crooks" who never get punished. 

But the line drew only embarrassed 
smiles. For that day last week, the 
Secret Service men did not lalow· 
whether to keep their. eyes out front 
or on the crowd with the. candidate on 
the platfonn. · · 

Mr. Carter had just warnrly shaken 
~e hand of Anthony Scotto, who had 
introduced him. The good-looking. up-
and-comin~ Mr. Scotto is vice presi-
dent of . the Intemational Longshore-
men's Association, and has recently 
been appointed cha-i·nnan of the ad- • 
vi:sers to labor's Committee on Politieal 
Education in New York State, the 
group now more important than any 
other to the Carter campaign. ·. · 

Mr. Scotto is also the SJ011-in-law · of, 
a'!ld looa:1. wiion successor to, "Tough 
Tony" Anastasia. of the I,.egendary 
M.ifia family. The la:te Carlo Gambino 
.was reportedly a guest at the Scotto- · 
Anastasia Plaza Hotel wedding in 1957. 
In 1969, Mr. Scotto appeared on a 
list published by the Department of . 
Justice as a . "capo" in the Gambino 
Mafia ''family." In 1970, Mr. Scotto 
exercised his privilege against self.·, 
incrimination · in refusing to . ·answff ' 
questions about the M1lfia to the State 
Joint Legislative Committee on Crime. · 

What does that prove about Mr. 
Scotto? Nothing%:.:e is one of the able · 
and articulate ' new breed" ot union 
leaders; . and vigorously- denies· ever: 
having had Mafia ties. A longtime sup-
porter of .Gov. Hugh Carey, Mr. Scotto: 
wu responsible for passage · of an 

t Albany bill limiting the ~ers- al the! 
' Wiatierfront Commission. As an activist · 

with growing "clout" he will one day~ 
surely have a hand in choosing Demo-·· 
ci::atic ~didates for District Attorney-' 
and judicial posts. .. -· 

more last week . when he showed him, . 
self ~le to produce the Democratic: : 
candidate for President· in his water~ 
froot bailiwick, after so many ·other 
candidates have for decades avotded 
association with the !.L.A. 

What does this prove about Mr. 
Carter? A great deal. He began his 
campaign on the issue of trust, stress• 
ing that he was beholden to no special 
interests. He concludes his campaign• 
totally beholden to organized labor, 

_ ~e mo~t effective speci~ interest of 
. all-even to the extent of draping his 

mantle of purity and integrity over Mr. 
Scotto and his associates. · 

The reason for the Carter willing-
ness to go wherever and appear with 
whomever . labor dictates is plain: 
whether · or not he squeaks by on 
Election Day, Mr. Carter ,has decisive-
ly lost the 1976 · Presidential cam-
paign. Since Labor Day, his support 
has plummeted 15 Gallup points, more 
than in any other national campaign. · 

In desperation, he is reduced in the 
closing days to running against 
Hoover · "hard times'' (the gutter an-
swer to "Democrat wars'') and trying 
to bribe voters with hints of an "in-
evitable" tax cut.. 

Since "trust" is no longer working 
for him, Mr. Carter must rely on his 
other issue: competence. The voter ia 
asked to believe that Mr. Carter would 
be a more c01t1petent administrator. 
1ban Mr. Ford. . · 

If a campaign ·otters anything, 
offers voters a fair standard. ot com-
parison on the subject oi which can-

ESSAY 
didate has been the . more competent, 

· campaignet'; It may be the.t a great 
campaigne!' would not be a great Pres• 
ident, hut it l.s certain that a man whc,.. 
cannot get his · campaign together is 
not likely to be able to get his coun-
_ try together. 

New York Times, (ll/l/?G) 

The Carter campaign appeared to be 
managed by Chicken Little, starting 
off to the right; lurching to the left, ' 
veering back right as the sky seemed 
to fall. He started off as the enemy 

" of the Establishment and wound up its 
, supplicant, , mass-producing puddings 
· without themes, dragging in Nixon the . 

way a Nixon would drag in a Nixon. 
The candidate wu left wnmg out and . 

· . fearful, his support ebbing, his only 
hope the election would be held in time. 

In contrast, the Ford campaign was 
a workmanlike effort. The errors came 
hy accident rather than as a result of 
mistakes in strategy. From acceptance • 
speech to media blitz. its thematic 
message has been consistent. and the 
President wishes M had a few more . 

. days to let Mr. Carter sink further . . 
In the test of competence that a 

campaign provides, Mr.. Ford passed 
and Mr. Carter flunked. We have seen 
Mr. Ford learn, stumble, grow and 
develop in the campaign of 1976, 
e~erging more the leader than before. 
Mr. Carter's early admirers have had 

- to watch their. candidate shrink in 
stature every day. .. 

On_ the way to the polls, the thought 
of a newly confident President telling 
a surprised and impressed audience 
that "the future is our friend" offers 
more hope, and a better choice, than 
the thought of a shaken loner reciting 
his routine about "big shot crooks" 
on· the ~r~~J!' waterf~nt. 
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·-.·-:' ~~",,, . .. .. ., • ' . . • ,. '!"· • ~,-, rr,,c';;,!_'};,, 

·. ~'.- -~·t{'rax~g;:~.-tric~pie~. E-arl)ed·-A.bro.ad :' . .. :. 
, . , Orie otJhe many rea.sons. J>reslt , ., inestic employ~, gives -him~ A)\ 
• t · ent Ford; should have ~~.the,.,>: $30;000 after tax. For that "mploye. 
· :, . bilU,ist monthinstead'. of sign• -~? to-' be·. ~nt ·abroad ·aJid rec~ive 

·· · g- it . is · the :: pl'.ovision that in- ,, ·• $30,ocxr af\er tax .and living allow-: 
· . reases·the t~ burden on U.S. ctti- .-, ances, th~ company will have ta _l 

· ns working abroad: The taxwrt~ - -expend $80,000, $90,000, or if he's ,1 rs really goofecl, for the net ef• stationed in Japan, $100,000. The l 
kct can only be that American cornpany's foreign competitor is , 
~orporations operating abroad will able to send in an employe of equal ·jl 

£dt1ce the ·number of Americans skill at much less total outlay be· 
ey employ and either reRlace · cause- the employe does not _pay ,_' 
em with foreign nationals or- . domestic tax on foreign · earnings. , 

f.
hrink · the, level of , tf.s. business,\ The competitor thus tends to win : 
ctivity abroad. . ·. · ,, . ·-< _the _contra_cts and get the business. '. 

Until 1962, the United States . . · So jf the taxwriter~ are count• J 
dn't tax its citizens o_n any wage · · ing 9n Treasury getting more rev• 1 

nd salary in~ome earned abroad, ,' enue as a result of their'-"reform," l 
•nd we are-still one of the very few forget it. Treasury will lose reve• ; 
9ations of the world who now. do nues on two counts: First, because 
'8,X such income. Prior to 1962 we U.S. foreign earnings will shrink , 
accepted the l,Uliversal rationale, · as U.S. companies lose business to . 
i,hich was-apd is reason&ble, _that . foreign ' Competitors-. Second, be- .] f worker will be taxed by the coun-. cause the e.>c;ecutives, . engineers ,, fY in which lre earns his income. . and _hardhats · will no longe,r be j 
• But when the law was changed, .· · bringing home savings· that can'l 
· was at least replaced .with some subsequently be taxed by Trea- ; 
elief on this score. Americans sury as investment income. . : i 
mployed abroad .cotµd .~xe~pt .. . . The degree to which this in· l 
e first $20,000 of income earned · · · creased tax burden prevents uie,1 

b~o3:d from U.S. _taxes, •and after ··. Ynited States from selling goods 1 
ee years ab.toad could exempt .. and- services abroad- of course I 

e first $25,000, Now, not only has \: means that ·the cost ~f ·goods and 
e figure been dropped to $15,000, . services we buy from. abroad will , 

ut the non-excluded income must . rise: The effect is the same as an : 
e ta:xed i.n ,the same t.ax bracket:J . · . embargo on · labor or any other l 
. if ~~re.~ were no !xclusion. _ .. :; _traded . commodity. 'nle foreign 
Tlie change wUihave·enonnous1>:: 'nation _that ·otherwise woulq ~m-

aging. impact ori the compett,..:,~~] ployt· the talents ' _arid resource~ 'of 
v,~ess of U.S .. business abrpadaa · ., •V.S,. cltizena suffers because the 
e tax Uabilities of · their Ameri• ., : ta:x differential malu~s such· env j 

an workers soar. The problem is · f•. ployment impossible. . · · · ··.; · : 
aggified because a company .. us· .. _ .:-. · Wh~t,, Congl'ess ·· should ··liave . 

ally has. to pay roughly $?l),OO(l td' / done instead is1 to double the ex- . 
wor_ ker j·. ust_ .to finance his 11.vinB_ • , ·: em~tiQn, , to ac~ount for the infla• ·.1. 
· · t ,1_4UfereµUal and, hont~Jeav!, }iol\ th1;1,,t hl;l,s · .taken place sin~ 1 
penses, ~hi~h tntemal Revem,ie •. ')962, -~~reby expanding U.S. bt.µ11• 
unts. . U. ,c-p~rsoQaJ · lncow,e ·t9,~a - .i~lless . activity abroad wlth its re• . 

ket;. _., .'. , :· _,; . ' , ': · ·. · . :. "': f ,; suiting. ~Qeficial feedback effects , 
· · . : · · ; ' : · '· ·., :on the U.S. economy. As it is, this , 
EqUity . is best assessed in ex• ls one tax change that damages l 

g the after-tax effects. A · · every~me's interest to nobody's , 
, . . , mvany .. tl,1,~ f~.~·~ ..;to LL cto.,, · -~J!..~fi,!;_,, ': .... .1:..:. ... . 

Wall Street Journal, (11/1/76) 
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The Press supports the candidacy of Gerald Ford 
for President, but it is a very narrow choice, indeed. ; 

The tilt is toward Mr. Ford because we know hiin ' 
well and are haunted by what. we don't know · 

- about' Mr. Carter and his real intentions if he were /, elected \ • . • • . • . • - • • I • -• ' • j 
• , - . • - .' • • • . "I'~ , f. •• • ., I ' .• 

\ I • ' • Iil the two years MI:. Ford has been·in office, The J 

- .. .', ', ·,Press has aisagreed vigorously, with any huinberlof. 
, ·:, . • Jus_ decisions. · We are-distressecf with ms· lack of 

.-~ -, , ,serious commitment to environmental problems, i. 
· · : his umvillingness to try new solutions to· urban: 

probl~ms because the old ones _haven't worked, his, 
· single-minded· battle against inflation from whiclL 
· the Pentagon seems exempt. Iri his administration. 

we can afford-B-1 bombers but not a wider health 
. care sy~m. . . . .· ; . \ · -l 
· Then why contfnue··him iri office? Because Mr. 1 - Carter offers no dear alternatives. We are asked 
simply to accept him on faith, that he will re-order\ 

' prjorities "to get America'. _moving, again." _ · l 
Yet we have no record by whic,h to judge whether 

· we can accept him onJaith. To-do that, we'd need a ; 
- longer period of public service than a few brief years 

in Georgia where. his accomplishments are rather ..'. 
- v:ione. . ,.,. - ) - _- - . l 

, ~ ~- I •· .. . . ·~ 

· When it comes to the economy, Mr. Caner wants 
. ·: "to put· our people back to work._': That woulg mean : 
· '· _ we'd c~llect mere taxes, provide more money for 

- more programs · and lead to a balanced budget. I 
· ., ..:. That's fine. But how? More people wor.~g for the 1 

· - - gove~entJ If so~ Mr. Carter ought tamake a case 
for such a.course. He has not. . · - _ - . . 

' • • 4 ... - \ \ • 

. · Under Mr: Ford, on the other hand, unemploy- . 
ment m the last two· years has gone down and 
inflation has been reduced. Not enough, perhaps, but 

• .tne record is; at l~~t, there to judge against Mr: · 
' ~ ... Carter's m-omises 1 , , : · • • · - • . . r• · • < .., 

·.; . Whett.-it' comes, to . tl'je 'crinduct of . our foreign : 
· · . affairs, Mr. is a clearer choice despite the heat 

.· 'of the primary campaigns which tended to push him 
•- • tp\tard_ the light. But on Panama, the pivotal foreign , 
. , . policy issue, for: Ronald· Reagan, Mr. Carter sounds • 
1~ •

1 ,.--. more like a.bard-line:Republican than Mr. Ford. ; 
· · . {' ~Moreover,_ Mr";, ~~,s ·notion that'our foreign 

. policy would have a stronger "moral~' base if-"our , 
· · people were involved" simply doesn't give us any : 

real clues about how · the ship of state would be t 
steered from.a Carter White House. · 

, . In the F<>rd Administration, on the other hand, we 
have a record of mod~st successes, a strong, useful' 
role in · the Mideast, a real beginning of an-
understanding with the Soviet Union and a · 
peacemaking role in Southern Africa which hardly . 
seemed possible two years ago. . , . , . 

I ... • • 1r_. _. / ., . 

Grand Rapids Press, 10/28/76 
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For P~~sident: Gerald R. Ford 
By~ T•Iilliam Randolph Hearst, Jr. 

NEW YORK - It has been a 
tough political campaign and it 
has not been easy for you or me 
to come to a reasoned decision as 
to which candidate should receive 
our. support; in the. secrecy of the . 
voting booth.. , , -· . . 1 • • 

After -· - · c~!lli:' ., deliber~t1on, · 
weighing the statements · of one 

· candidate against those of the 
other, considering the records of 
the~r pe1;formances, . and proj-
ectmg theu- apparent capabilities 
against the demands of the times 
I liave decided that I will vote fo; 
President Gerald R. Ford and . 
that it is in the best intere~ of . 
the nation for me to try to per• .· 
su~de others to follow my line ot . 
logic to the same conclusion. · _ • : 

Today, two days before the 
election, it app~:irs that it will be: 
a. very cfose contest. We can be~ 
sure oi one thing, though, ancf 
that is, ·whichever man . wtns;:: 
whether President Ford or Gover-= 
nor Carter, our nation will make' 
it. It is we, the people, whose wilt~ 
obtains- in this country, not just~ 
that of the . man in the Whit4t~ 
House-. . . _., . 
· For solid reasons, thoogbJ 

which I shall enumerate and ex-~ 
plain, I believe that President:; 
Ford will be the . better leader:; 
9ver the next four years. 

.:-, 
This constitutes only my own'-: 

personal endorsement: o! Pres!~ 
dent Ford. This year I have :.~; 
couragea each Hearst riewspap~r"" 
to back any candidate it chooses. l 

The United States is at peace ' 
after one of' its longest, cruelest : 
and costliest ~- As a result, : 
most of the problems in the na- : 
tion are- dqmestic in nature, and·- 1 

leading all domestic concerns is 
the economy - the. pocketbook 
inflation, pers~tent joblessn~. ' __ , 

Iri two brief years in office, 
President Ford has led Us from 
the depths of the ·· worst . depres- . 
sion since the mid-1930's .back•to 
healthy prosperity. It figures that 

· if he is pennitted to _continue his 
even-handed and steady.. policy, ; 
the nation will become yet mo~ 

- prosperous, unemployment wur· 
come down and inflation will be-. 
held in check. 

After· many yea.rs of observa-
tion I am only certain of one eco-
nomic fact. The Keynesian theory · 
oi "pump priming" - of having 
the government pour money into : 
the private sector in order to c~ 
ate jobs - does not work except. 
f o r a s h o r t time. Govern-
ment-financed . 'jobs are always 
impermanent; they cost enor-
mously more than jobs created in 
the private sector of the econ-
omy, which produce goods and 
services we want, and they are 
always ....;. repeat always ·- infla. 
tionary. · · · . · 

Thus, gover-nment.:created jobs 
- hurt us in two ways. First, . 
. through increased tax burdens,. 

and second, with the cruelest tax 
of all, inflation - the tax that 
hits hardest at 1he poorest and 
the oldest in our soci-mr. _ 

T he ruinous inflation· that 
caused us so much economic_ 
strife in the three years before 
Mr. Ford assumed his duties in 
the · White House was the direct 
result of too much government 
spending and too many federal . 
deficits. It seems to have been 
forgotten by many political lead-
ers that even Lord John Maynard 
Kt?ynes, author ot the 
pump-priming theory, changed · 

· his mind after observing the ex".' 
perience of ·the Roosevelt years , 
a n d re-theorized that his 
game:plan for attacking . jobless• 
ness worked only as a temporary 
expedient, and that it exacted 
inflation~ ~oil. . _ ___ _ ' 

Boston Herald American, (10/31/76) (con' t.) 

The problem is .that such de-
vices are never temporary. On its 
200-year-old record, the govern-
ment. is incapable of backtracking 
and re~ding , spending _pro-
grams. We still -foot the bill for 

· projects that were created by the 
first New. Deal, some of them 
useless. · 

When you filter through all of · 
the rhetoric of the Ford-Carter· 
campaigns, it boils down to ._the 
fact that the two men have only 
one major and fundamental dif. · 
ference in opinion: · 

- President Ford believes 
that full employment and full 
prosperity can best be acltleved 
by limiting government spending · 
a n d encouraging economia · 
growth in the private sector. 

- Governor Carter feels · 
ex:ictly the opposite. He wants 
increase government spending to 
giye jobs to the unemployed in 
programs that would be financed 
by the private sector through 
added taxes or deficit spending. 

The record proves Mr. Ford to · 
he right. Experience shows us 
that Mr. Carter is wrong. Britain 
only a few years ago was the na-
tkm around which the world's 
economy pivoted. Today it is 
bankrupt primarily because · the 
Labor Government tried to spend 
itself into prosperity. , It didn't 
work there; it won't work here. 

It is true that President Ford 
is not a dynamic leader, . and 
m a n y c o n s i d e r his brief 
administration to· be lackluster 
and short bn accomplishments. 
But I am willing to back him on 
his economic achievements alone. · 
I believe they . are 
\lllder-appreciated by the general i 
public. .. : 

Mor e th an 87.8 mllllon 1 
Americans held jobs in Septem-
ber, the highest in this nation's 
hi3tory, and it is Impossible, not 
to credit this to Mr. Ford's eoo-
nomic policy. In September, also, 
a6.l percent of all Americans of 
working age were employed. That 
is believed to be the highest pro-
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-id~d>·_ oUr -: ~hcii~e· ,forPresideni _, . \ 1 
ment, and trust and a sense of,..like it or not, middle- . , 

· America morality. One knows what he is: a 'former 

.. . :, . . . -; .. • 
. ": · ~t · has hffn an unimpressive presidential cam~ 
_p~gn, one whose principal issue has·be<:ome the char.-
acter of the two:candidates. Glven·hls failings, his oc-

.. casional bumbling, it is the.-opinion of this newspaper 
that President Ford is.clearly the superior of the two · 
major candidates on this score and we recommend 
his election without reservation. 

The Ford administration has been uneventful. 
Some . criticize him for thi~ We regard it as a relief. 
Things are uneventful. and peaceful. and there· are 

· _ signs of hope for a war-inflated, and damaged, econo- . 
iny. . 
·· There is no need for·a charismatic leader, a man 

on· a white horse, so to speak, ,as Jimmy Carter1is per-
ceived by perhaps a majority of the nation's voters. · 

There is particularly no need for a self-proclaimed 
friend of the people and enemy of thP "interests" and 
government itself whose positions on so many issues 
-have made him the political contortionist of the centu-
ry . . • 

· Carter was praised the other day for riot being ide-
ologically rigid. One would have to agree. He has 
_managed . to adopt the view of the moment, that of the 
crowd at hand. and it is difficult to know just what his , 
real commitments are or, more important, just what 
}tind of a man he really is. ' · 

.One day he will preach ;igainst the-bureaucracy. 
When addressing feder-,1 workers he spreads out the. 
soothing syrup with"a bi~ad and dripping brush. 
· It, is not enough to ,;ay-that you are for love. for 

decency, for full emplo)"ment and prosperity and be- . 
lleve in the .American people. One yearns for some 
translations here. Who isn't for those things? 
· "· Wri think that 'President _Ford is as committed to .. 
thflse things as is Carter and, regarding our economy. · 

• ori much sounder ground in recognizing inflation as · 
· • the ·trµe ca~se of our recessionary tendencies and _the , 

true curse of the little guy. However one may view , 
...the Nixon pardon, and we tend to think it was done · 

', Jmpulsiv·ely and from the heart. and was right,..Ford-: 
1 is a decent man . one c_an size up and learn to appre-
, ,ciate. ' · . · · · · · 

. Fo~d has restored a sense of ~gnity to our govern~_ 
.... "•"•· ,t-~ •"--·- -~ ... -.,~J.:,. ............ . .. , ....... .. .. _ . ....... J -. •• ~: .;.. • • :t : ; 

St. PaulPioneer Press, 10/28/76 

congres_.;man, very conservative, who aspired only to 
the speaker's chair in the House of Representatives. 

Since ·his appointment as vice president, and the 
sudden elevation, to our highest office, qne can no 
longer dismis_s him -as just another conservative. pre-
dictable 'in every way. While he may not glitter-fo r 
which we can be thankful after slightly more than 13· 
ye_ars of it - he is bright and has proved he is broad-
er than the maligned congressman from Grand Rap-
ids. · · 

But since this campaign has been relatively free · 
of great ,issues - the one in possession of a presiden-
tial record, the other meeting all issues however it 
seems expedient - we return to the most important 
element of character, one which by itself m·oves us to 
endorse the President. 

No one has ever accused President Ford of being 
impulsive, the Mayaguez incident not withstanding: 

'- -That, whatever its sacrifice, and whatever hindsight 
now prevails, was calculated to give the world a mes-
sage,' and it was a good one. 

Carter, on -. the other hand, strikes us as being im-
pulsive in the extreme and. hence. somewhat danger-
ous. He is as thin-skinned as Richard Nixon. His per-
sonal entourage is inexperienced and arrogant. He i:J 
too quick to react in a worfd and in a time that calls 
for more reflection and less reflex. · 

It · is- our .!>pinion that the nation will be far better 
off with the known; the predictable. We are' sick of . 
charm and surprises, these having proved lethal with-
in sad memory. 
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Hi·s R·ecord Goo·,d; 
EI e ct . G e ra I d Far d . •; But ID crllfclzli,g Fonl, Carter has related the Prffl•> 

Less than 27 months ago; Gerald R.:. Ford was thrust , dent's accomplishments to what has occurred ln put 1 
into the presidency of the •United _States in an emergen• ;1 : administrations. And the result bas been a 1rou misre• i ey situation cre'!,ted by one of.' the most serious ci>nstitu• ; • . presentation of the. president's record. · ·· .. 1 

- . tional crises in the, history of this-nation. On the basis of ' : . A fair assessment of what Ford bas done c'an only be : 
,_ bit record since his inauguration on Aug. 9, .1974. The • made within the context of bis brier-tenure of off~ce. '. 

Milwaukee.Sentinel recommends that thttvoters of this '. Carter says be will bring us more jobs and a lower-
nation elect him- and· his able · unemployment rate, if elected. How will he do that? If 
vice presidential choice .:... Sen. one looks closely at his polic1 prono:uncements~ i~ will 
Robert Dole of Kansas - to a be through the same expansionary government i:no!1e• 
full term of office. ' tary policies - the use of the ~~vernment prmtmg 

On the day of Ford's inaugu• presses to try to ooy prosperity. That got us in the mess 
ration, the nation was in the from which we are just pulling out. · _ - · .; 
throes of e,. near moral break• And Carter will' have to use the same device if he is• 1 

·. down as the result of the Wa• , to finance such expensive promises as a. national health ; 
tergate scandal which had made care system. . - ·. _ · _,. . . . · , ; 
a shambles of the reputation of In the area of foreign policy, he says he will bring . 

the highest office in the land. · • , a .. new morality" to our cQnduct of foreign affairs. But i 
- Direct involvement in the Vietnam War had ended· this new morality translates into the old naivete. of ' 

but the fighting between our South Vietnamese allies .· those who conduct their diplomacy on the campaign 
· and the Communists of the North still raged on. trail and not in the real world of sovereign nations, 
• Conditions for the worst recession since the Great- , competing wills and differing standards. · 
Depression had already been fed into the economy and '. It is morality, of course. that has been the watchword · 
an accompanying Inflationary binge·would send uncon• ' in the Carter campaign. His morality, it has been sug-
trollable Inflation to a rate of more than 12% the fol• · " gested, is what endows .him with leadership qualities 
lowjng year. . · · ' . superior to those of the incumbent. This morality has : 

When Ford' §tands for election Tuesday his record been tied to Carter's much publicized religious beliefs , 
will show: / and his assertion that he has been "born again." .. 1 

• That·bonor and decency have been restored to the We cannot fault Carter for his frankness . in these : 
office of the presidency. · matters·but it would be a disservice to Ford to conclude ; 

that, among the candidates in this election, Carter has a ' 
• That no American troops are fighting in a foreign ; monopoly on morality and. devotion to God. 

war. J Too· .soon, . perhaps, we have forgotten that d~y 27 · 
. • That a- steady attack on economic problems has1 . .months ago when Ford, in his first address as·pres1dent, ; 
reversed the trend.et rising unemployment and cut back 'i promised to do bis best for Am_erica. · \ 
on the rate of-.inflatlon by 60%, · · • , ·· . .. ~i "Gqd helping_~e1 I.w_ffnot let you down," Ford said ·; 

Those who would challenge that recor_d should· as~j ·· at.that time. An'iUie·1ham_~ .. · _.. _ · . · . 1 
- themselves:. Who could have done better? . · - - · The Milwaukee S'entinel recommends the election.: 1 
·• The Democratic· nominee, former Georgia .Gov. Jim• · · .,..Tuesday at GERALD R. FORD as president of the Unit• , 

ff "d• "I 1" ,. • b F d' d. my Gart~, .b'5, in e ect, sai • can. , • ...:. _.;'- · ed. staw. Cuter's promises ~•t -~tc .. ~r reco~ . _j 

Milwaukee Sentinel, 10/28/76 
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ELECTION 

. Making~A President : . 
. N~~~-i~~~,•tfi;·peo~le of-Maine, alon'g with 

. their .countrymen in each of the other 49. states, 
are going'-' to write :.thelr ·own .version ··of the 
making 'of a·president,;}976.' :- . ~--';."',: ,,/~ · 

Millions of Americans are not going to be 
ready. They remain uncertain today and may 
continue to be right up to the moment of marking 
a ballot. They may be relieved that the campaign 
is ending, but they are disappointed that it has 
not been more helpful in resolving their doubts. 

Wa cast our lot' with Gerald Ford, not in the 
expectation that he will make a great-president, 
but that he will make. a· good one •. W: Et fear that 
Jimmy Carter. might make a bad one. 

No American president has ever occupied the 
White House under more awkward · cir-
cumstances than Gerald Ford. We believe that a 
Gerald Ford elected by the people will display 
greater assurance and more emphatic leader-
ship than he has over the last two years of his 
peculiar tenure. . . . . 

Jimmy Carter is as a man standing before one 
of those amusement park mirrors. As he moves 
he changes dimensions· until it becomes im-
possible to know which is the correct image. 

W~., do know that he has beeri governor of 
Georgia. He would have us believe that his un-
familiarity with the Washington scene is an 
~sset. We see it in a contrary light. 

Gerald Ford has been part of the Washington 
scene for many years. He is experienced in 
legislative and administrative service. He has 
provided us with calm after great turbulence. He 
is not bold or exciting. He moves deliberately. He 
affords a measure of placidity at a time when the 
nation needs the comfort of steadiness · and 
stability in Washington. 

We would not know what to expect from 
Jimmy Carter. We do not expect dynamic, in-
novative, charismatic leadership from Gerald 
Ford. We expect steady, patient, reassuring 
progress from President Ford. And at this point 
that is what the country needs more than color or 
excitement in its leadership. 

Portland Press Herald (Maine), 10/28/76) 
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Foreign Reaction ELECTION 

Tur~ey favors Ford~ 
. . ··- - -------~--- .. "· .. -· --·- . 

beccllJS.~ of . Cyp_r~~~!~~~!O:_, 
•-' ., , ! ' •• . • ,¥ ............ . - . .. ••- ,_,.. • •r-.....,.:,•·- •lo. "\ ••· ,it<I·•·.,.,., -,..1.,. .. • - /· • ·~ 

..-..-,. • - • r~':,:l~7~,:-"'~,...-,7"j,:-. :-:•: ..._ • :: - fq 
· · --. ' JS:r Sam Collea · · · . ;J 

·- - · -, · .· s~to - _., 
The CbrisU.an Science Monito'r 

. Istanbul 
Turkey hopes Gerald Ford will win the U $. · 

presidential election Tuesday. . 
President Ford, it is felt, already has proved . 

to be ''Understandable and friendly" toward 
Turkey on such issues as the Cyprus problem 
and U.S. military aid to Turkey. whereas • 
Jimmy Carter bas publicly shown "signs of' 
sympathy and support" for Gree<:e. · · 

"We can judge Mr. Ford according to his at• . 
- titude and acts in last couple of years, but 

Mr. Carter is an unknown, and his statements 
. give us concern about the future of U.S.-Tur-

kish relations," a Foreign Ministry official 
said. 

The Turks were gratified at the Ford admin• _ 
istration's efforts to lift the arms embargo on 
Turk~ imposed by the _u.s. Congress in _ !975 

as a reaction to -Turkey's military intervention 
in Cyprus. 
New fQur-year pact 

The Turkisli Government also was pleased 
with the new four-year defense agreement - . 
signed with the Ford administration last 

. March. which Congress so far has failed to ra_. · 
tify. Under the agreement Turkey would re-
ceive $1 billion in military aid and would re• 
open American military bases on Turkish soil .. · 

_ The Turks have been uneasy about Mr. Car• 
ter both because of his statements during the 

· election campaign .and the Democratic Party's 
stand on the arms embargo and Cyprus issues. 

Meanwhile, Turkey is 'Showing cautious op-
timism about itsnew dialogue with Greece due 
to Start next Tuesday. . 

·Separate talks will begin the same ·day in 
fans and Bern on two major disputes between · 
the NATO neighbors.' · . . 

In Paris negotiators. wiµ ·discuss the question 

of the·control~of 'air s~~e -over the A?gean-
Sea. In Bern they will search for a solutiOn t~ ; 

. the centroversial problem ot the Aegean conti• . 
nental shel,f and oil exploration rights. 
Greece take-over 

Greece took control or Aegean air space af• 
ter Turkey's invasion of Cyprus i_n ~974, and 
has not permitted civilian air traffic ID the r~-

. gion since then. Some progress was made ID 
talks earlier. this year but an agreement was 
revented by. growing tension between th~ two . 

~untries on the dispute over the exploration of 
the Aegean seabed. · . · 

Now Turkish officials express hope that the 
Paris talks will lead to an early solution. and 
that Aegean air space will be reopened to com-
mercial airliners of all nations in the near fu-
ture. . 

The dispute over the continental shelf seems 
more difficult to solve._' H_owev!r, Turk_ish Gov-

ernment circles eonsider the start of a dia• 
logue itself as a significant step. 

Brink of conflict 
Greece and Turkey came to the brink of an 

armed conflict last su.mmer, after the Turks_ 
sent the research ship Sismik 1 on an explor- . · 
ation mission to the disputed waters of the Ae• 
gean Sea. Amid threats of war, G_reece then 

· referred the dispute to the International Court 
of Justice as well as to the United Nations Se-
curity- Council. Both organizations · urg~ re• 
strairit and direct talks. 

'Some reports say Turk~y will propos~ joint · 
exploration . of the· seabed before gettmg- m- • 

· volved in an argument about rights. "We must 
know fu'St what are the . resources under the 
sea." a top official said. •~With a joint vent~~ 
we can find this out. Then. in the same spint 
of cooperation., ·we can decide how to share 

_ any resources that may exist." , . · 

Christian Science Monitor, (11/1/76) 
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ELECTION 
Weather 

Good Election Day Weather Expected 

The weather, as notoriously unpredictable as politics, is 
expected to be sunny over most of the country on election day, a 
possible break for Jimmy Carter. 

According to the National Weather Service, there will be 
sunny weather and light winds in most states on Tuesday as voters 
cast their ballots for President. 

The exceptions might be the Great Lakes area, where light 
showers are forecast, and extreme western New York state, where 
there may also be rain late Tuesday afternoon. 

Pollsters and pundits have said that a normal to low 
turnout would favor President Ford in Tuesday's election. A 
large turnout, which might be helped by good weather, would 
favor Jimmy Carter because his is the majority party. 
PA, CBS, NBC (11/1/76) 

ECONOMY 

Stocks Close Slightly Higher 

Prices closed slightly higher Monday in moderate trading 
on the New York Stock Exchange amid prift taking and uncertainty 
over the outcome of tomorrow's presidential election. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average, off nearly four points 
earlier, was ahead 0.58 points to 965.51 shortly before the 
close. UPI, AP, CBS, ABC (11/1/76) 

INTERNATIONAL 
China 

Nien Elevated to Chinese Premiership 

Wall posters in Shanghai have indicated the promotion of 
China's Vice-Premier Li Hsien-Nien to the post of Premier, 
Japan's Kyodo News Agency reported from Peking Monday. 

The Agency also said posters mentioned the promotion of 
Chinese Communist Party Vice-Chairman Yeh Chien-Ying to Chairman 
of the National People's Congress Standing Committee. 
UPI (11/1/76) 
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S. Korean Bribes CONGRESS 

Secret·Nixon pact 
·with Seoul bared 
. ,. , .. ,.,_. · . · · --- ---~ .. __, - G~s ~o:i;por ate spokesman said 

~By James Coates · , J fl$;;.~~~ f:~~opm:!itf~dditional : Park's assertion·"absobrtely a not true" 
and· John · Mactean _ · -1 · • • • -: • and ."We had nothing to do with him in · 

- _ j .IN EXCHANGE.' the -South Korean · a business· way." Gulf acknowledged, ; 
· Cid~ TrlWne Pma SefriCa , government agreed to drastically reduce however, that Park's brother, Kan Park, · 
WASHINGTON-At the same -time Ko- -~ textile exports to the U.S. · ·, owns the refineries Gulf uses in Korea 

rean businessman Tongsun Park ·was · - and -that Tongsun once worked for his 
spearheading a campaign to buy polifi- ·. Agriculture department recoras show brother. 
cal influence in the United States. for that in 1970-the year before the agree- Gulf has admitied making $4 million 

in contribu~ions to South Korean Presi-
dent Park Ch1mg-hee's Democratic/Re-
publican Party. 

South Korea, he was reaping huge prof- ment went into effect, Park reaped a 
its from questionable dealings with the $202,000 commission for arranging a rice 
American Food for peace program The sale between several· ;v.s. firms and 
Tribune has learned. . South Korea. In that case, he acted as 

High-ranking Department of Agricul- an agent for · Connell Rice and Sugar Glen Tussey, a manager of Food for 
Peace representing the USDA, . said 
Park first became suspect around 1968 : 
when he· was gaining a reputation in· 
Washington circles as _an influence ped-

ture officials- said Park made hundreds ·.coinpany of Westfield, N.J., and other 
·of tho\lSaDds of dollars acting as a sales- ·companies. : 
and shipping agent, and that the depart• , - - ' ' -
ment investigated Part's activities and · The USDA allowed that sales commi&, 
tried to stop them. . · sion~ but began an investlgation to· de-

The department cut Park off from on- , .termine if Park was an agent for South 
the-record agents .. fees on Food for. . · Korea. Commissions to agents of foreign 

dler. , · · - . _. _ 

·Peace sales in 1971, but that same year governments are banned to avoid car-
the Nixon administration made a secret ruption.. · 

THE USDA turned over its investiga-
tion results to the Internal Revenue 
Service, b.ecause of "doubts" about 
Park's exemption from U.S. income tax--
. es as a foreign national USDA investi- -
gators reported that the ms made a 
preliminary decision that Park's status 

-~mitment with South Korea from _ Park has denied any association with 
which Park,benefitll4 han~omely; . .. , the South Korean or U.S. governments.~ 

.• : . . ! . .'. •- , J _ __,. . ...., ___ -~---• ----- -· 
:· IN TmS ne,v relationship, Park needed- I1''VESTIGATORS obta~ed t letter ' 
he1p from powerful friends on Capitol - · written to the Connell firm · from ,the . was valid, and_they had no right to see 

his financial records. · 
Hill. Federal inyestigator are trying to South Korean trade consul in New York · The USDA then closed its file on 

Park. The department - since has re-
opened' its investigation, looking into 
Park's activities as a shipping agent. 

d,etermine_ if_ he ·gQt it._ ___ · ---~
1 

CJ ty ,I which investigators reported 
showed "that Tungsun Park may have -
acted in . contravention of • • • regula.--_. 
tions;" •; 

• I Park is the center of a massive feder-
al investigation into South Korean ef. 
forts to win influence with ·u.s. Con-
gressmen through bribes, gifts, enter-
tainment, and campaign funds that may 
total millions of dollars. · 
. On Saturday Park denied the allega-
tiom that he bad offered gifts to influ-

. ence American policy and a~ons in fa, 
vor of South Korea. · · · · · ·l 

Park was interviewed while he waited 
for a flight· to London after arrivilig in 
Paris on a· flight from Tokyo, via Mos-
COW. . . . . · l 

Asked about -- alleged misuse ot·. 
Food . for Peace funds, Park said ' 
"Those questions will be eventually an- · 
swered when I return _to the States.:•: H~ : 

· sail:t'he plans to return "as soon as· my 
business is over," but did not specify: 
when. _ · ·· · ; 

The s.ecret agreement with the· Nixon 
. administration, negotiated by United 

States Ambassador-at-large David M. . 
·Kennedy; · called for the U.S: to sell 
South °Kor~a $176 million in grain_ over 
. i,· . .. .;_ .. - --=-- ···. 

The -IRS-also bass launched an investi-
The ·letter indicated that Park was an · gation intto Park, as has the Justice De-

agent for the South Korean government, partment. These probes center on the 
and that all future rice sales should be possible bribery of at least 22 U.S; Con-
handled through him. A similar letier . gressmen in an effort to win favorable 
was sent to Continental Grain Company, - . treatment on Capito~ Hill for South Ko- 1 
the other major supplier of rice to Ko- rea. · ' · · ? 
rea, investigators learned; 1 A federal grand jury currently is ' 

While investigators found no . other ' ~earing evidence in that case: . : 1 
sales commissions to Park~ •they did - INVESTIGATORS said one · «her ave- 1 learn , that Park· became- a shipping · nue being prooed is whether Rep. Otto l 

. agent for Food for Peace rice after 1971, Passman [D., La.) , chairman of the : 
when the secret agreement called for · House subcommittee that oversees Food i 
increases in grain sales. . f<l!' Peace, w~ involved in having rice ; 

·-. -In estigato 'd th. uld t . - shi~ on freighters owned by Parft. . -
v rs sai ey co no Cle- USDA · estig. • ato ·d th · termine exact figures, but that shipping · ·• . m\'. rs ~. ano er area ' 

agents collect as much as 21h nor cent of mquu:y 15 whether mside ~owledge 
. . . tha r-· , of the kinds and amounts of nee Korea , 

in co~ons, an~ t .an agent s was going to buy was used to give any 
. commis~1on for a smgle shipload may company ,a bidding advantage. 

as high as $25,000. ,_ They said Park, as an agent of the 
. PARK WAS INTERVIE'WED by inves- Korean government, would have had 
tigators and according to their report, - this kind of advance knowledge. 
"He also stated that $200,000 was such. Grover Connell, president of Connell 
an insignificant amount..:.he had over $1 _ Rice, denied that his company has "paid 
million a month at his disposal from one cent" to Park since the $202,000 

Chicago Tribune, 
Gulf Oil alone-that examining his re- 1 commission. Connell said Park did act 

( 11 cords would serve no useful purpose." . · as shipping agent in the Food for Peace 
' program, and sometimes arranged for 

his 1wn ships to ca.TTY the rice. 
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AI:MINISTRATION NEWS 

1. Ford Day 
2. O'.>le Day 
J. , · FOID/CARI'ER Differences 

OTHER MAJOR NEWS 

1. ABC News Poll 
2. Carter Day 

Times of TV News Items 
11/1/76 (Election Eve) 

ABC 

2:00(lead) 
:20 (3) 

3:10(7) 

3. P.ev. Clennon King With Carter 2:50(2) 
4. Undecided Voters/NBC 
5. NBC Poll/VP 
6. M:mdale Day 
7. U.S. Labor Party .Ads 
8. Cadillac/r.etroit Jobs 
9. Martin Sentence 
10. Geneva Conf. 
11. Dela. IDttery 
12. Canpaign Focus 
13. Third Party Candidates 
14. Watergate Freshmen 
15. Congress/Husband & Wives 
16. Smith 
17. Rh:xiesia Fighting 
18. NE."W Chinese Premier 
19. Stocks Up 
20. Congressional Races 
21. Election 
22. OverviE."W 
23. PFC Ads 
24. Carter Church leaders 
25. Michigan Voters 
26. Absentee Ballots 
27. Ibper Poll 
28. Weather 
29. Voting Machines 
30. 00:ls/Electian 
31. I.ebanan 

2:00(4) 
2 :25 (5) 

:50 (6) 
1:40(8) 

:08(9) 
:10(10) 
:10(11) 

2:00(12) 

NBC 

2:00(4) 
1:40(7) 

l:l0(lead) 

CBS 

1:40(2) 

4:00 (18) 

1:20(2) 2:40(5) 
:35 (3) 
:27(5) 
:24 (6) 

1:39 (8) 1:40 (9) 
:40 (9) 

1:37(10) 
:13(11) 
:12(12) :20(16) 

2:53(13) 
4:25(14) 2:20(Sevoreid) 

:10(12) 

1:10 (lead) 
.. . :30 (3) 

:15(4) 
2:35(6) 

:25 (7) 
:20 (8) 
:15(11) 

2:00(13) 
:25 (14) 
:25(15) 



The President's Daily News Summary 

Leading The News ... FOR TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 
NOVEMBER 2, 1976 

NEWS WRAP-UP 

ELECTION 
Polls 
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World- iVide ! 
THE CA:llPAIG:X for Presi<lent ended in · 

Wh~t appeared to be :i c!ead h~at. 
President Ford and J i.nr.1y Ca rter wound 

up their bids for the ,:ountry·s highest office 
locked in one of the closest races in modem 
political history. A final G::,.llt: p poll put Ford 
narrowly ahead ro r the fi:-s t time, but other 
surveys continued to show a. slim Carter 
lead. Voters · will go to the polls today, I 
mostly In sunny wea.ther , to decide !35 
House races. 33 Senate contests and 14 gu· 
bematorial elections.in addition to the ·presi• . 
dential battle. . ! 

TheTe were i>,dictltio11s that the ever• 
tig'll.tening race had finally begrm to stir 
voters from thP apathy found by politi• 
cal ob&ervcrs t'hroughout the campaig11. 
PrHident Ford completed his campaign• 

Ing with pledges of tax cuts , less gov'!rn-
ment, lower inflation and continued oeace. 
He stumped in Ohio, a state that has g"ane to 
every Republican ever elected President but j 
that is believed leaning to Carter. Ford then 
flew to Grand Rapids. Mich .. as his half· 
hour ads played on all thr ee televis ion net• 
work& right after commercials for Carter. 

Carter'! campaign waiJ threatened on its 
last day by a flap over his Baptist church's 
exclusion of blacks. The Democratic candi-
date said in Sacramento, Cali!., that he 
" abhors" the deacons · decision but won ' t 
quit ihe Plains, Ga .. church. prefer ring to 
work within it to end the policy of discrim i-
nation. After his tr ip through. California . 
where Ford is thought to be ahead. Carter 
wound up his campaign in Flint. Mich.,'. 
trying to take Ford's home state. · 

'Federal poll watcher!J will · be sent to U I 
counties in Alabama, Misslssiooi and 0 1'ex:i.s 
to safeguard minority groupi '..-ot!ng rights 
today. Attorney General Edward Levi said. 

* * * The Supreme Court agreed to determine 
how and when employers must grant retro• 
active seniority to cancel the effects of job ! 
bias. It accepted the appeal of a United Air• l 
lines stewardess who wa.i forced to resign i 
because of her marriage in 1968 but rehired 
four years · later. An ,appeals court has said 
she may sue for lost seniority. In another 
case, the court let stand a ruling that Amer• 
!~an Tobacco Co. must mak'e compensatory 
payments to black and female W'Orkers dis• 
crlminated against In promotion policy. 

A death-penal~ cue In which the defen-
dant claims the prosecutor made "in• 
flammatory" remarks to the jury was ac-. 
cepted for review by the high court. But the I 
court turned uide appeals from two persons , 
.sentenced to death who argued that persons , 
opposed to capital punishment were· ex• : 
eluded from the juries that convicted them. 

* * • 
A major tu•fraud lnve11tl1t3tlon has been 

Imperiled by a bureaucratic blunder that 
provided four defendants with secret IRS 
material outlining the government's strat-
egy. A defendant obtained 90 pages o{ docu-
ments from the IRS simply by filing under 
the Freedom of Information Act. The c.i.se 
Involves Project Haven, the effort to learn 
how some wealthy people evade taxes by 
concealing income abroad. 

• .&.. ' ... ............. 

Wall 3treet Journal, 11/2/76 

1 NEWS WRAP-UP 
! A plan by California d;u;:gi!1t!I to negoti-1 

ate fees with prepaid health-c:i.re progr:i.ms 
may be challenged by the Justice Depar t· ! 
ment' s · Antitrust Division. It SJ.id the Call· ! 
fcrnia Pharm aceutical As.sociation·s pr -:.- ' 
posed system :n ight encourage price-fixi::a- I 
by providing fee schedules that druggi~ ," 
could follow in business unrelated to tt,e I 
baa.Ith progr_?,ms. 

· * * * Expo11ure to talc .dust may _have contrib· 
uted to 17 respiratory-disease deaths amonli' 
Vermont talc millers and miners. a study by 
the National Institute of Occupational Safety 
and Health found. The talc ore involved in 
the study didn't Include any a.sbestos, a 
known carcinogen that has been the focus ot I 
other Investigations. 

* * * '· 
Black and white Rhodesian leadel'll were 

asked by Britain to meet infor mally in Ge• 

I 
neva today to set a date for majority rule. 
Premier Ian Smith has aisreed to black rule 

, In two years. but black na.tionalists want the I 
i transition time shortened. Smith said the 
, Geneva conference is movin~ too slowly and 
i he wm return to Rhodesia tomorrow. leav• 

ing lower officials to head his delegation. 
Mozambique charged that Rhodesia n 

forces searching for black guerrillas· had In· 
vaded Its territory with tanks and bombers 
and that battles were \lllder way in five 
olaces . Rhodesia didn' t confirm the raids i but previously has claimed L'ie right to pur-

1 sue ~rozambique-based guerrill~ across the 
1 border. 

* * * 
Wall pO!lters In China indicated that Vice 

Premier U Hsien•nien. who Is associated 
with moderate policies stressing economic i 
g,-owth. had been named premier. The gov• 
ernment refused to comment on that report 
or on one that Defense Minister Yeh Chien• . 
ying had been named chairman of the Na- I 
tional People's Congress. l 

* * * Albania, China' s only ally in Eastern Eu• I 
rope, may reduce its reliance on Chinese · 
aid, Albanian strongman Enver Hoxha indl• 
cated at a. Communist Party congress . But 
he also rebuffed a Soviet"invitation for i:ti-
proved relations. 

* * * WHi Germany'!! de fense minister fired , 
two top generals for defending the appear• 1 

ance of a former Nazi pilot at an air force 
old timers' day. Defense Minister George 
Leber said the generals' action had dam• 
aged West Germany's reputation. 

A Sovtei citizen convicted of helping the 
Nazis execute prisoners during World War 
II was sentenced .to death by a Russian mill• · 

; tary court. Tass news agency said the man, 
' A. I. Sulthachev, had been chief of Gestapo , 
prtsona at Rosia.vi and Bobruysk during the 
German occupation of parts of Russia. 

. * * * Chances for LebaneMl peace Improved a 
bit as the two main right-wing Christian tac• 

I 
t1ons, reversing previous ·stands, agreed to 
let an Arab peace-keeping force patrol 
Christian areas. ' 

* * * Louisiana authorities· ended a search for 
victims of the ferry accident In the Missis• 
slppi River after recovering 76 bodies. T\\•o 
persons believed to have been on the ferry 
wbi!n a ship hit it are still missing. 
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l Business and Finance 
Bu!LDI::.,G .\ WARDS increased 

7% in September from a year 
before to $8.1 billion as housing 
and nonresidential building 
gained, according to McGraw-
Hill's F. W. Dodge division. The 
Commerce Department said the 
month's total construction spend-
ing rose 0.9% from August to a 
$149.4 billion seasonally adjusted 
annual rate. · 

(Stori.. on 'oe• 3) 

* * * , General Motors voted a record 
$3 year-end dividend on common, 
an $859 million distribution. 

·(Siert an P~ ll 

* * * United Auto Workers' ratifica-
tion procedures for the new con-
tract with Ford Mo_tor were chal· 
lenged in a class-action suit by six 
dissident skilled tradesmen. 

!Slo,y an p._ 11 

- * * * Chrysler's Australian . unit 
plans a 355 million expansion by 
1980. 

* . - * Oil-shale developmeni was set 
. back further as the U.S. granted 

company requests to suspe~d 
, operations at two federal tracts m 

Utah because of environmental 
I problems. 

* * * British Petroleum is boosting 
its purchases of Kuwaiti petro-
leum about 150,000 barrels a day. 
Gulf Oil expects an answer by to-
morrow on its bid to buy more, and 
Royal Dutch-Shell also may step _ 
up its purchase,s there. 

,sc.,,,,an P~ 91 

* * * 

2 

, Atlantic Richfield agreed to sell ' 1 .its uranium holdings to U.S. Steel . 
, for $50 million. The aim is to help 

quiet Feder~l Trade Commission 
objections to Arco's- acquisition of 
Anaconda, whose holders sepa• 
rately approved the merger. 

- _ - !s.-,onP-SI 

* * * Home OU plans a $47.4 mllllon 
bid for Canadian Export Gas & 
Oil. 

.- * * McCulloch OU is withdrawing 
from - land development and will 
report a $59 million nine-month 
loss from discontinued operations. 

<Siert an P- 11> 

Wall Street Journal, 11/2/76 

NEWS WRAP-U? 

• * * T;1e Labor Department backed 
an appeal of a court ruling that 
union-negotiated pension funds are 
subject to federal securities laws. 

* * * Eastern Airlines' president 
questioned aircraft makers' cur~ 
rent push to develop a new com-
mercial jet for airlines. He also 
forecast record earnings this year 
of over $2 a -share. 

(SIDr,an,..7) 

* ·* * Dow Chemical and Indonesia 
agreed on guidelines for joint de-
velopment of a major petrochemi• 
cal complex. 

!Story c,, P~ 61 

* * * Boeing's net climbed 31% to : 
$22. 7 million in the third quarter. 
The company declared a 25-cent. 
special dividend. 

iSliory an P19t ,1 

* * * Bargain sales of apparel and 
home furnishings are expected to 
continue through Christmas. 
Manufacturers have been lowering 
prices to unload merchandise as 
retailers cut back orders. 

(SIDrV c,, S.Ck PIJ9it) 

* * * The new Simmons suryey of 
magazine readership showed a re-
covery for Esquire. Per-copy read-
ership rose for Time and fell for , 
Newsweek. 

* * * A 61/:% prime rat~ became 
. almost industry-wide as more 

banks followed the ¼-point cut. 
(Slory an Peqo 13) 

' 

* * * , The U.S. dollar jumped against 
the Japanese yen in Tokyo, but 
Bank of Japan dollar sales soon -
crimped the rise. 

<Slarvan PaQt•I 

- * * * Xerox revised · TJ.S. rental 
prices for four older copier-dupll• 
cators and for its electronic typing 
and facsimlle communicatioru,; 

(Slary an PIJ9it II ,. 
* * * ; Markets-

[ · S&ocb: Volume 18,390,000 shares. Dow 
: Jones lndlllltrtals 966.09, up 1.16; transporta• 
: tion 211.85. up US ; ut!lit!es 98.54, up 0.51. 
; Bonds: Dow Jones 20 bonds 89.71, up 0.02. 

Corumodltie!I: Dow Jones futures Index 
352.81, up 3.77 ; spot Index 350.86, up 1.02. 
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Nation's Pollsters Can't Predict Winner 

The nation's pollsters continued to back off from calling 
a probable winner Monday. 

The Harris organization polled voter sentiment on Sunday 
and found that Jimmy Carter was ahead of President Ford by one 
percentage point in a 46%-45% tally. In the latest poll by the 
Roper organization, however, Carter had 51 percent to Ford's 
47 percent. The survey, taken for the Public Broadcasting 
Service, had a three-point margin of error either way. 

George Gallup's latest poll found the race too- close 
to call, with Ford in the lead by 47-46%. 

An NBC poll announced Monday called the race a dead heat 
at 41 percent apiece with former -Sen. Eugene McCarthy at 6 
percent. NBC said that when the interviewees were asked who 
they supported without McCarthy being listed, Carter held a 
44-43 percent edge, while "others" got 1 percent and undecided 
12 percent. 

The Harris poll, which interviewed 2,294 persons, said 
that 3 percent of the voters supported McCarthy and 6 percent 
were still undecided. 

The Roper poll, based on a sampling of 2,000 persons, 
said that 2 percent of the voters supported candidates other 
than the Democratic and Republican contenders. 

That poll also projected th~t only 56-59 percent of the 
registered voters would go to the polls Tuesday. AP,Good Morn. 
America -- (11/2/76) 

AP, UPI Polls: Carter Has Electoral Lead 

The 1976 Presidential election is too close to call. 
A UPI survey . in the last week of the campaign found Jimmy Carter 
with a big electoral vote lead over President Ford, but 50 short 
of victory with the outcome hanging on major states rated a tossup. 

The SO-state survey found Carter shy of the 270 electoral 
votes needed to win the presidency Tuesday, but with a 112 vote 
lead over Ford. The results: 

carter: 220 electoral votes in 18 states and the 
District of Columbia. 
Ford: 108 electoral votes in 16 states. 
Too close to call: 210 electoral votes in 16 states. 

The survey found Carter narrowly ahead in New York and 
Texas, and Ford leading slightly in Ohio. 
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But California, Pennsylvania, Illinois and Michigan, 
the only other states with more than 20 electoral votes, were 
in the tossup category. 

If the two men run as close as expected in those states, 
the election could end with a small popular vote margin and a 
big electoral vote plurality for the winner. 

The final Associated Press survey of the states shows 
the tally of electoral votes too close to call. 

Although Jirrany Carter still has an apparent edge, he is 
not comfortably ahead in enough states to be sure of the 270 
electoral votes needed for victory. Neither is President Ford. 

Several big states have moved into the tossup category 
since the preceding AP survey last week. 

The AP survey is based on independent polls in states 
where they are taken, and on the observations of political 
experts and campaign reporters · in other states. 

The poll now finds Carter leading in 15 states and the 
District of Columbia, with a total of 210 electoral votes. 
The 11 states in which Ford leads have a total of 91 electoral 
votes. The number of tossup states has grown to 24, with 237 
electoral votes. 

Carter's lead has shrunk since a similar AP survey was 
conducted last week, and his lead in the popular vote also has 
all but disappeared, according to the major independent polls. 
AP,UPI -- (11/1/76) 

Roper Says Carter's Jump Due to Appeal 

Pollster Burns W. Roper said Jimmy Carter's shift in 
his latest poll may be due, in part, to the Democratic nominee's 
personal appeal, which is "one of hope, rather ·than conviction." 

The new Roper poll shows Carter with a four point lead 
over President Ford in the final day of the campaign • 

. In a "Today Show" interview, Roper said Carter must do 
well in the "critical states" -- Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio 
and Texas -- in order to win the election. 

Daniel Yankelovich agreed, saying those states will 
"make or break the candidate." 

Roper and Yankelovich said the undecided voter represents 
a large and confusing bloc of people. They agreed that a "rule 
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of thumb" is to split the undecided bloc down the middle. 

Roper said the "partially-decided voters" are leaning 
toward Ford, which suggests the "undecideds 11 may also go for 
Ford. 

On the other hand, he said the undecided voters have the 
demographic characteristics of Carter supporters. Today Show 
(11/2/76) 

Jimmy 11 the Greek" Predicts Ford Win 

Jimmy "the Greek" Snyder has predicted the election odds 
are in President Ford's favor by a seven to five count, Jack 
Anderson reported Tuesday. 

Snyder sent an eight-man team into five key states where 
they polled thousands of voters in California, Florida, Illinois, 
Ohio and Nevada. 

Anderson reminded that Snyder was ten days ahead of the 
other pollsters in calling the election a tossup. In his pre-
dictions last week, Snyder first claimed Carter had a 6-5 edge 
but later in the week reversed that finding and gave Ford a 
6-5 lead. Good Morn. America -- (11/2/76) 
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Carter's the onB 
With the Harris and Gallup polls 

saying . the ·presidential race is too 
close to call this year, we'll have to 
rely oi:,. the highly unreliable but in-
teresting Drinking Class Poll for 
President, conducted by the News-
stand Restaurant and Bar in Centre 
Square. ' 

The Drinking Class Poll showed 
that the Carter Punch led the Ford • 
Cocktatil 2,168 to 1,891. (Wbich either 
means that Carter is going to "';n, 
or else that Democrats outdrink 
Republicans.) 

The Philadelphia Inquirer,11/2/76 
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ELECTION 

By DAVID OESTREICHER 
The results are in! Women who go to beauty salons think Presi-

dent Ford will beat Jimmy Carter-by a landslide. Moviegoers see it 
· the other way-Carter by a hefty margin. And the Americans who 
frequent Harry's New York Bar in Paris like .Ford-by a paper-thin . 

ed;!: poll at Harry's bar hasn't been •The poli-of ·moviegoers, -con<:i;eted at 
wrong in 52 years, a;;:cording to th e the 6'1.5 theaters operated nationally by 
proprietor, . .\.ndy :\IacE!hone. The poll of Gene ral <.-inema Corp ., whiich 'ilas its 
movie goers started in 1968 and has main office in Newton, ~lass., was a genu-
been cori-ect in bo~h presidential elec- · ine straw poll. Customers in 38 states 
tions since then.- _ were asked whether they wanted a Ford 

:·~traw or a Carter straw when they 
The results are Interesting, if un- •bought soda at ]obb-y refreshment · 

scientific, and Harry's poll continues to- stands. 
day. The samples in aH three cases were The results: Carter: 415,084 - 52%, 
random, and n1>body bothered to check Ford: 378,641 - 47.7%. As for electoral the party registration, age or maritial 
status of the respondents or any oi the voteS, Carter got 364 and Ford, 112. 
other criteria that George Gallup and Ja{:k Leon.ard, a spokesman for 

H General Cinema, said that polls It con-
Louis arz:is dig. ducted in 1968 and 1972 piC'ked -RiC'hard : 

45 States and D.C. • Nixon both times. He said the poll was · 
The National Hairdressers and Cos- correct within 0.1 % ex! the aC'tual popu- ·. 

me.tologists Association, whic-h has its -- - - ,,_,r-;-,--_,...'"' _- ;r-.-=-Z'--- ::- -_-. ·.- _:_ -- -

headquarters in ·St. Louig., conducted Its lar vote In 1968 when Nixon defeated 
po!L in 45 states and the DistriC't of Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of l\Iinpesota 
Columbia, and it involved 460 beauty by 610, 3l4 votes. 
salons and m0'l'e than 31,200 women who T'ne poll at Harris' joint in Paris 
:filled out ballots while they were getting dates back to 1923 when it :first opened 
their hair coiffed or their faces mud- !ts doors. · 
..,.ck d llt I .... fi...... h 'd tial The results so far: Ford, 238; Carter, ,- e • -s uue I=• sue pres1 en 1 236. · . · . 1 
preference poll - by--th.. hairdressers•.· . ·Result of a fourth poll were an- ' 
group. ' · nounced yesterday, but it involved 

. The. results: Ford, 13~11 42,3~0 · ' ;~n~ligi'ble voten - O4,849- fi~t-~d; 
Carter. 1_1,584 - 37.1%. Ford won m children in 49 states. who were asked to 
states . _with 337 , electoral votes, and: state their ...prefer~nc-es by My Weekly 
Ca.ner m states with 141 electo~ votes.; Reader, a newspaper that goea to thou-: 
.A total of 270 la needed to win. One sands of achool11 • .. ' 
state -::.:W:Si_V,ll"!_ill!~_:- was a tie. .. . , 'I1he results ; 'carter, 32,&18 - 50.3%.! 

Ford,. 32,230: 49.7%. My Weekly Reader 
polla havP. been right oh every presiden-
tial ele.;i;ion, except one, since 1056. The 
wron!; one was in 1968. 

N.Y. Daily News, 11/2/76 
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1st Election Return Gives Ford Edge 

President Ford narrowly edged Jimmy Carter 13-11 Tuesday 
·morning as the 26 voters of Dixville Notch, N.H. cast the first 
votes in the nation. Another vote was cast for independent 
Eugene McCarthy • 

The final ballot was voided because the voter chose 
three candidates for president. 

Twenty-five citizens of this White Mountains hamlet 
braved the ice and early snows of New Hampshire, where the 
presidential race started with its first-in-the-country 
primary in February, to vote before television cameras. 

The earliness of the returns does not guarantee they 
will predict anything, however. Except for 1972, when residents 
of this community favored Richard Nixon over George McGovern by 
a 16-3 margin, voters around the nation have not followed 
Dixville Notch's lead. AP,UPI,Morning shows -- (11/2/76) 

Outlook 

Regions Give Clue to Election Outcome 

Here is a regional election perspective of the country 
by CBS News: 

The East: Ford leads Carter by five points here in the 
latest CBS-New York Times poll, Mike Wallace reported Tuesday. 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, heavy labor states, are soft. 
Wallace said labor may not be able to deliver the vote for 
Carter because the Democratic Party is split in both states. 
In Connecticut and Rhode Island, Catholic uncertainty is a 
factor. Carter's Southern Baptist, "born again" religion 
seems to be a negative in those two states. 

The South: Of the South's 147 electoral votes, Carter 
is ' sure of only 90, Roger Mudd stated. He can no longer count 
on Texas where John Connally is playing the Playboy interview 
like a "Stradivarius." Virginia, Louisiana, Oklahoma and 
Mississippi are all problems for Carter. The reason is the 
Ford campaign's success in portraying Carter as a "wild-eyed, 
free-spending, budget-busting liberal wearing cracker clothes," 
Mudd noted. All in all, it does not appear a "solid South is 
ready to rise again." 

The Midwest: The bulk of the 145 electoral votes in this 
area are a tossup, Dan Rather said. The Midwest bellwethers, 
where the election could go either way, are Illinois, Ohio, Iowa, 
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Michigan and Wisconsin. Ford is looking for help in strong 
Republican gubernatorial and senatorial candidates in Missouri, 
Illinois and Indiana. Carter is counting on strong labor backing 
as well as support from the southern part of the Midwest who can 
identify with his rural background. 

The West: The President will probably win the wide lead 
here that he needs to offset Carter's gains in the South, Lesley 
Stahl reported. If Ford wins as expected in California, he "will 
surely get his majority in the West." According to local polls, 
one of the reasons Carter has slipped in the West, particularly 
in California, is because of his "negative personality image." 
Another reason is that Carter is now perceived as one of the 
liberal, Democratic big-spenders, Stahl added. CBS Morn. News 
(11/2/76) 

Ford, Carter Teams Sure of Victory 

Both the Ford and Carter campaigns are confident of 
victory Tuesday, CBS correspondents Bob Schieffer and Ed Bradley 
reported. 

The Ford campaign is "really upbeat" and believes they 
have a shot at winning, Schieffer said. He added that Ford 
has drawn the largest crowds of his presidency and has made 
some "very good stump speeches." 

Schieffer said the President looks very good but has worn 
out the press corps. Ford has closed the gap against Carter 
though, Schieffer noted, like Hubert Humphrey in '68, he may 
not have enough to take it all. 

Carter's people are still confident but are "a lot more 
concerned" about the election than they were previously, Ed 
Bradley said. They are convinced they can win because, with 
Carter's solid Southern base, he only has to win a couple of 
the big electoral states. The Carter campaign believes things 
"have to break just right" for the President to win, Bradley 
added. CBS Morn. News -- (11/2/76) 
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Campaign's _final e11igma:_1tYhose _ _ 
WASHINGTON-This. ~residen_tial .. elec- . pers·o·nality \Yitbi)revail? 

tion has gotten so close m the fin~l days · _ ____ ~- - _ _ . - -
that it may well turn on mercurial pe~- ble with, each other, and they never 
ceptions of personality of the two candi- _ talk to anyone else." · 
dates, and that is- perhaps the least .ln· . · Many of them know the cantpaigns 
der~ood aspect of them. : · they cover so intimately that -they rarely 

The discussion .of · issues is _ usually . succeed or try to write' a comprehensive 
seen as an ~port~t ~:te~~mant of portrait of the candidate and his ca~-
how one votes , ·but this tune 1t has been paign, partly because so much of_ 1t 
lackluster at best. -In the· absence of · - ~ems old hat to them. · 
truly burning issues. reporters cove'.ing Typically when the Playboy intervie~ 
the candidates naturally ·have seized ,i,ith Carter became available, the line 1t 
upon fla.;hier ti !~ss important subjetts contained near the end about Just abso-
about which to write. Yet _these ~oniss;ie lute!y dominated the reporting for sever-
stories have . done 'relatively little to al days. • . 

,form a picture" of the whole man. Ironically, tha~ inten'iew and the arti• 
There are a· lot of reasons for this. In cle accompanying it by Robert Scheer 

President Ford's case. there _do~sn't • may be the best single journalistic ~r-
s~m to be much to know. :a:is 13 a trait of the whole Jimmy Carter- that 
simple, straightforward personallty, pre- has been done in the campaign. Yet 
dictable ,ar:d impre_tentious .. Q~estio~s- only significant attention it attracted 
such as ·What motivates h1m? _don t was to the line about lust. 
arise as urgently a_s they do with his op- In the rush, surprisingly few big co\• 

. ponent. . . .· . -,. lective mistakes are made. The youtn 
The _ opposite 1~ true "1th Junmy C~ • vote in 1972 was badly overreported and 

ter, who has blithely confounded . mo,,t. t . li d In this year most of 
rt ' eff t t er t · ·d th never ma ena ze . r~po. ers or s o .,,e ~s1 e e ~an. the political reporters badly under-rat~ 

His 1S a far more _c?mp1ex,. confusing, Carter's tential at the outset. Then. m 
=ti o-n;irded oersonality. T~mg to pe:1-• some c~. they erred in the opposite 
etrate 1t rarely gets one "beyond the Pl~- direction by becoming too warmly 101• 
ture drawn in Carter's campaign autobi• _ d 
?graphy, ':Why Not th~ Best?" It is as prf:''~ ·doubtful, for example, that the 
1f he dec'.ded method1cally a~d early fabled 30-point lead carter frittered 
that he him~eif would determine, how away ever was that big. The polls show-
much of the _1nne: man woul~ be oar~ · ing it were taken when the Republican 
to the world m this_ m_ost. l?U~-~.E of publtc .. opponent was not yet known a~d the 

. lives. drew those lim-1ts in his book, ane1 · artificial hype of the Democratic :on-
steadfastly reiu5€d to step . beyond them: , 4 vention was still having its effect . Yst 

The press itself is a\so _ at fault , as 1s Carter was seen as- having a nea~ly in• 
the -nature of campaigning. Reporters surmountable lead, though he himsaf 
are · folded into a cocoon and . -codd_led was warning it would quickly melt. 
along from campaign stop to campaign Now it -has and the question is only 
stop, off the bus, into a rally and out how much. ' . 
again, only rarely talking _to anyone but _ The difficulty is that within this n~-
themselves and the campa1gn_staf~-- __ _ .· row margin for change, like pilots fiymg 

"A veteran ~ite Ho~ r~porter, orr tlie at low altitude, a very small slip ·c~ 
Ford campaign summed it up: 'These cause a fatal crash. 
[reporters] live together so much that · 
they only understand, and feel coni!orta• 

The Chicago Tribune,11/2/76 
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Baker, Jordan Predict Victory, Admit Mistakes 

James Baker and Hamilton Jordan, both confidant of victory, 
claimed Tuesday their respective teams used the right strategy in 
the campaign but admitted some mistakes were made on both sides. 

In a "Today Show" interview, Jordan said the Playboy 
interview hurt his boss in a "temporary way." But, he said 
people who read the interview saw it as a "sincere examination" 
of Carter's religious beliefs, adding the matter was exploited 
by the Republicans. 

Citing President Ford's extraordinary comeback in the 
polls, Baker said the momentum was lost as a result of the 
Special Watergate Prosecutor's investigation, Secretary Butz's 
racial remark and the second debate. 

However, he added that there was nothing the Ford campaign 
strategists could do about it. 

Asked if he thought the Republicans were trying to exploit 
the Baptist church membership issue, Baker said the matter should 
be resolved by Jimmy Carter and the parishoners of the church. 

Jordan said that Plains Baptist Church is not running for 
President, but Jimmy Carter is. He noted that in 1965, Carter 
and his family urged the church to open its doors to all people, 
including blacks. 

Jordan said it is "unfortunate" that the Republicans are 
"exploiting" a "religious and personal" issue in terms of Carter's 
beliefs. 

Baker said no negotiations will be made with the Carter 
staff after the election if Ford loses the popular vote and wins 
the electoral college, or vice versa, in order to keep the White 
House. Today Show -- (11/2/76) 
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Election cliffhanger 
By Neil Mehler and F. Richard Ciccone 
THE PRESIDE~TIAL race in Illinois headed ;or a cliff-hanger finish :\Ionday as 

leaders of both political parties reviewed last-minute reports from field lieutenants. 
Democrat Jimmy Carter's local organization predicted victory by. a 52 to 48 per 

cent margin-about -200,000. votes if the a_nticipated 80 per cent turnout -of registered 
Former Gov. Richard Ogilvie, Presi- , _ ~ti::~ n:iat:rializes:,. ___ · _ 

dent Ford's• Illinois campaign director, there wasn't money enough left to Pill'• · IN Ai""'i'OTHER race with a top-heavy 
predicted a 200,000-vote plurality for chase local television time for the cam- favorite, State Treasurer Alan Dixon, a 
Ford, and Sen. Percy · [R., ill.] .saw a ' paign. - · Democrat, is leading in the battle for 
150,000-vote victory for~ the Pr!!Sident, · • The lliinois Republican State Cen- secretary of state. His opponent, Wil-
they said Monday in . t~ Quad Ciijes tral Committee projected.a FQrd victory liam Harris, left his seat in · the Illinois 
airport. _· - 7 · • : . ·_ . __ in the state py 75,000 _"'.ot~ and said Seriate to fa<:e Dixon. who is .c-0unting on 

· -- , · ; · . ' their polls show Ford runnmg shghtty strong Downstate support and traditional 
ILLINOIS ~6 . electoral votes comprise behind the normal pace for. a Republi- Th;mocratic votes in Chicago for victory. 

more than 9½ per cent of the 270 votes can Dov;"'state carter doesn't appear to Th 1 . 1 . , -t th · 
eded t · th · 'd Tr d'f ... · . e on-y c o~e con~e, among , e ne o Win e presi ency. a i ion- have picked up the slack. according to -t~ -·ct · th , , ally a candidate has not won the office . " ate\, 1 e · aces 1s e _m_atcr.up .or 

without an Illinois victory though math- the committee. . comptroller between Rq:uchcan mcum-
f !I •t . 'bl . ' • James Wall, Carter state campaign bent Geor~e Lindberg and challenger 

ema :ca 1. IS JOSS! e. director, said the threat to Carter from :Vlichael Bakalis, former state superin-
. _Califorma s ·4;> electoral votes are the ind e pendent Eugene ).lcCarthy has tendent cf public instruction. 
highest number of any state, followed bv greatly diminished because voters are Tl - - - th t h b · N y k d 27 · p l · • · 1e maJor issue m a race as een 
41 lll-1 ey, or., . m ennsy varua, sensing that :VlcCarthy votes could hurt · Lindberg's charge that Bakalis has been 
Texas ties Illmois with 26 for fourth. Carter . b' d - - t r-· d Bak l 
Electoral vote is determined by adding "We;ll oick up most of the :\IcCarthy ~ , ig sp~r. er ~tah e c uce an ff / 1 

• 
a state's number of United States House voters " \van said He also predicted tsd a_s~e i~ns · e,/t ;in e ec iYe 
and Senate members. that C~rter will ·'better in the Cook al mt m1stthra or ant clolu. ,_ eff:nore compe-
. Th nl - his ni· . en m e comp ro er " o ice . 

e o y tune t century mo1s Countv suburbs than. the polls suggest - _ I! _ f" .. , d d 
hasn't voted for the winning candidate and very well Do,mstate. ·· .-\ :,tare o tices ~•-e .or _unprec~ ente_ 
was in 1916, when the state went for - two-year ter_ms_; wmch wt!! ena ole _ Il1 1-
Republican Charles Evans Hughes over • The Carter campaign was to make no1s . to ~hlll 1,s state election: from 
Democratic winner Woodrow Wilson. 100,000 phone calls i\!ond~y and_ Tue~~ay presidential years beg1r.r.mg m ~918. _The 

To win the state's electoral votes, a encouraging voters previously identified- ter~ will reve~t to four years m 19,9. 
candidate needs only one more vote as leaning toward Carter to vote. 
than his nearest rival. There is no pro- I'.'i THE gubernatorial and state races. 
portional award of electoral votes, and a Howlett held a ::l'Ieigs Field press confer-
candidate can win the presidency with- ence with his Democratic running mates· 
out winning a majority of votes across • before they left to campaign Downstate, 
the nation. · and Thompson began his last day of 

campaigning with a seven-city flya-
IN THE PRESIDENTIAL and state round. _ 

races, there were these developments: Howlett remained in the Chicago area 
• Percy said it appeared last week · for a broadcast interview and c~paign 

that James Thompson, Republican gu- Jr 1 · h d 
bernatorial candidate, would carry 101 ra ies ater m t e ay. He again pre-

dicted he will defeat Thompson by 
counties, losing only the East St. Louis 145,000 votes. 
area's St. Clair County, where running-
mate ·Dave O'Neal is sheriff. But alter . Thompson said last week he could be 
campaigning there for Thompson Satur- the first person to win the · governorship 
day; Percy said .he now sees a Thomp- by .1 million votes and Percy said Mon-
son victory in""every county: day it could be more. 

• carter has gained in recent days in . - In addition t-0 Ford, Carter,. and . :\'le- . 
the ethnic wards on Chicag~•s Northwest, Carthy there are five minor party candi-

. Side, but the presidential race is ''nip , da~es on t_he ballot !or Pre~id~nUn Illi-
and tuck" there and in nearby suburbs, nOt:S. The Com:n~t, Socialist ~bor, 
according to_ Democratic leaders. . , ·U.~. Labor,. Socialist Worker, ~nd Liber-

They also .said privately that although tar1an parties_ also have candidates for 
Democrat Michael Howlett has gained , each state office race. , 
on Thompson he can't win the governor- 8epublican Atty. Gen. William Scott is 
ship. · ' heavily favored to win re-election over 

• Ford state headquarters in Chicago riis Democratic opponent, Sen-ate Presi-
emptied the shelves of the · remaining 1ient Cecil Partee. S~ott, or.e of the most 
10,000 pieces of campaign literature popular GOP vcte-getters in recent I!ti-
1\Ionday and operated their telephone nois history, has con<lucted a low-profile 
center "full steam to get out the vote." campaign. and Partee has not been able 

They reported that their $200,000 Dli- to raise any issues that would trim 
nois bud2et will be "underspent," but Scott's apparer.t lead. 

The Chicaao Tribune,11/2/76 
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Who S Got ii LOtk on Vote?: 
! 

- -· . 
By FRANK VAN RIPER 

Of The News Washington Bureau 
Although the final outcome 

of the bicentennal presidential 
election may not be known until 
early tomorrow morning, the re-
turrn; from key states and areas 
around the country - particu-· 
larly the South and industrial 
North - may afford voters an 
early indication of how the race 
between President Ford and Jim-
mr Carter will turn out. 
. -~ an_ interview, _poII ster Lou H.ar-; 

rls said flatly that "this eh!ction wlll 
·be decided in the East," where large 

· · po·ckets of electoral Yotes are up for 
grabs. Pennsylvania (27 electoral 
vote!!), -Ohio (25} , Michigan (21 r ancf 
New Jersey ( 1 i) aH are too close to 
call as America goes to the -polls. 

. In these and other states, the out- . 
come will hinge on where the turnout. 

· is heavi•est: in ~he large urban centers 
like Philadelphia, . Cleveland and De-
troit. where black!i t end to vote overs · 
whelmingly Democratic. or in the 
su burban rings, where Ford is trounc-
ing C,u-tar by .u much as 50 to 
3e. "'o . 

H'ere ls what to look for after the 
polls close and as the re t urns mount: 

• New York City a nd Connecticut 
- two areas likely to have their re--
turns in early. Carter must win New· ! ork State ( 41 electoral votes) and is 
tavored to do so in The News Straw 
_Poll ( final result: Carter 51 % , Ford 
46% ). Watch for Carter's marofo in 
New York City, where his · supp7>rt is 
strongest. He must take the citv b\· a 
comfortable margin (8< ;, or bett er)· to 1 

offset expected loss·es in the more 
conservat ive ups tati! r egions. If F ord 
loses the sta te, but st ill cu t-3 into 
Carter' s .. margin with . good Jhowings 
In cities like Buffalo, It m~y be a 
harbinger of trouble for th'e Demo-
crat. A Ford vict6ry in New York 
could presage a come-from-behing tri-
umph for the President. 

Connecticut, now leaning to Ford 
may reflect how long an election • 
night it wlll be. Clos·e presidentia1 
ra-ces there often have signaled a 
close race nationwide. 

• The industrial )forth - This 
battleground includes Ford's home 
stata of ~l!chigan; a· large labor ~tate, · 

N.Y. Daily News, i1/2/76 

Pennsylvania,- and Ohio, a ~u pp;;~ed 
"must" fu r a GOP candidate. 

If F ord can't take his hom e state 
by a good margin, he may •,..-e ll lose in 
the ad joining states. In Pennsylva:-ii:i, 
the turnout in key cities ltke Philadel-
phia ancl Pittsburgh will indicate fo'e 
depth of Carte1·'s support among 
blacks, othe ethnic groups and hlbor. 
Ohio t:ikes on adC:ed significance for 
the GOP since no modern Republican 
presidential candidate has gone on t o 
,..-in wi t hout taking th e stat'<!. 

!n these sta tes. as well s;s in Xew 
Jersey, the key·will be t urr.out. Heavy 
t urnouts (more than 55 ';. of register-

. etl voters) in Philaci'elphia, Pittsburgh. 
Cleveland, Detroit, Newark and Pater-
son could spell Carter wins, in the re-
!pective states. )lore significantl}·. 
Carter vichories h'ere could gh·e him 
the electoral vo te base he needs to 
.win the presidency. 
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Washington Post, 11/2/76 

ELEC':!'IO~l 

I WANT TO i<tSfORt. 'iWR . · 
CCNF!DEl-iCE INYOIJR (.()JN1Ri 1N \TS 
LEAVE~ lN YOUR ~,\OTHE,~ ANl7 
fATilF.R AND YOUR SISTER YC!.i'R 
U11lf BlTIY BROfr-lER AND YOUR 
mrf CAT. 1 W.ANT 10 HJi AM~ 
BACK10 WORK AGA1N, EYE~W 
UP lN 1HE MORNlNG, our ON Tu& JOB, 
WOR.~' UKE 'WE DE----D£:V---UKE p,-"'K FOR "Tl iC:l'rl ,r,1.\/ I \l 11\ ,'f Ii i rt~ l l11-l?\ rMr. ·v.~J't. _,.,.,,.,.,,.. 
r;f ~iAf;ONS Cf fr.f \\1C:<l.D TO [CG< 
AT OCR &.%XI LAND wrrn ALL ITS , 
ANE OOPDUC vroFIE 1N IT AND~ 
lOC!(,~'"RES A CCliNlR! Vl1ffi 
CDNADfu'-i(E lN !TS' LEAVf:R:;', !N 
M~S< AND fAW.E.Q. AND SSIFR 
AND UTilE &11Y oROJHER AND 
Ktrrl 0\1. I lDVf Y(JJ Jill.. A'-{D 
'1VU ON VEPE.\!D GN lf1 CH, 
MIND YCV, WE 00 00 lT---qjf OUR 
'HEAA510 11-1.f: GKS1' S'fCNE,MA~ 
•J-lAi,jD iN HAND, lEAPERs, MOM, 
1)Aq Ir!Y ~lT1Y KlnY .... 
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_Jfi~l-~paf hg_J!?_i!!~Jhe elec~ioll? 
. -~ - ·- : Tuesday's· election will show whether For a while it seemed Ford and Car-
By Harry Kelly the apathy reported in the polls and by· ter . wer~ two sui~ of clothes running 
Chicato Tribune Press Service . poUticians will be reflected at the ballot: against eatjl .other-one with a vest, the 

in a Jow turhout or whether Americans' other without. ON A DAY in · Texas when · 1t seemed 
more important to · find out whether 
country singer Willie Nelson wa~ per-
forming in Austin than whether Jimmy 
Carter· was leading President Ford, a 
pool player sipping beer from a can of. 
Lone Star had some kind words to say 
~out apathy. ·, 

It seemed right that a political philos- , 
opher who saw merit in an election that : 
was unable to inspire any passion would 
be found in a Texas saloon that smelled 
lik~ -='--a ' bar rag' a saloon where ' the -sun 
barely reached the floor. 

The presidential campaign, _w~ch 
ends Tuesday with the pollsters finding 
the country in almost perfect political 
equilibrium between Ford and Cart~r, 
has been described as noteworthy mam• 
ly for-failing to -arouse the excitement of_ 
the voters. · ' 

A NEW NON-VOTER Study reported 
over the weekend that registration na• 
tionally is down 3 per cent from 1972 •. 
And unless more than 72 per ' cent of · 
those registered actually vote, participa• 
tion in the 1976 election .will fall below• 
50 per cent for, the first time !D 50 years. i 

blood will be warmed by the prospect of 
. a Ford-Carter photo-finish. 

. _, Carter 's once long lead-which may 
have contributed to the so-what attitude 
of some voters-has disappeared in: 
some polls. That would give Ford the 

. momentum, turning • Lhe 1976 apathy 
stakes into a horse race with an exciting 
stretch run. -

ONE REASON FOR the boredom that 
afflkt~-this ~a;;:;p;ign, at·. l;ast uptn 

· now, is that the public's excitement 
threshold was elevEted by factors that ; 
dominated 1964, 1963, and 19i2 elect:ons, 
but are generally absent in 19i6. 

There are "no burning issues that are , 
new," says pollster Richard Scammon, .' 
director of the Election Research Cen- . 
ter. " Basically this is a campaign of 
traditionalism. " 

Civil rights and the Viet Nam war- : 
with . their_ deiponstrations . were. burning ' 
issues that divided the -country in- the..., 
previous elections. · · 

On top of that, the feelings for or · 
against Carter and Ford never ap. 
:proached the extremes of love and hate 
directed at personalities like Barry 
Goldwater, Lyndon Job.gson, Robert 
Kennedy, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
,Hubert Humphrey, and Richard Nixon. i 

On that hot day in Texas, wheh you: 
· could feel the sweat running down your , 
back and even the click of the cue ball I 
sounded apathetic and the conversations · 
had the slow· hum of a bored bee, the: 
poolp1ayei;' was the ~y onewho -bad. . DESPITE disillusionment this electio~ 
anything to say that made sense. . . ·year, says pollster Daniel Yankelovich~ 

"I don't guess there is a lot ,:,f excite--. "the public mood in 1976 is not defeatist, 
ment about either one, Carter ·or Ford," or sour. • • • Americans seem prepared 
be said. "I don't thiJlk people feel it: to confront head.an the major sources o( 
makes a lot of difference. But what's so: national dist~ess.". . . . 1 

wrong with that? When :y:ou got a 1~ of: . In an ee~hon without specific cuttmg 
excitement for someone m the elecition · 1SSues, voters are attracted by party 
you got a lot of excitement aaains~ labels and by personalities, by signs of 
someone, too." . . · } .. i t~eakness· ~d strength and honesty an~ 

i· • • ! fairness. : . · · • , i 
ON THE FINAL day of the 1976 cam~ ·· ·---·---- · -- · --

paign, Ford and Carter, along with their· 
running mates, jet-hopped the country in 
hopes of building some excitement for 
their tickets. 

Chicago Tribune, 11/2/76 

' SUDDENLY THEY have begun taking 
shape, as though the Invisible l\Ian and 
Gemini Man were becoming visible . 
The debates apparently porvided the 
two suits of clothes with personalities. 

However, Curtis B. Gans, director of 
the Non-Voter Study of 1976, said: "The 
debates seem to have had little effect on 
voter interest in this campaign. The 
candidates have not been able to re-
verse the trend toward nonparticipation. 
It will be a horse race between the com-
pelling desire to become involved in a 
close election and the fact there is clear 
disenchantment with the candidates and 
the ~alog in this campaign." 

But Ford's 1:ome-from-behind run 
should stir the imagination of all those 
who enjoy a close ma.tch. 

"THE FORD gain is comparable to the . 
. comeback that Hubert Humphrey made 

in 1968," said pollster Scammon, ';but 
we don't know if it will continue. The • 
only poll that counts is the last one." 
· And in 1968, the finish line came too , 

· soon for Hubert Humphrey and he lost 
the last_P!:111 to Richard Nixo~. 

"Does anyone hav.e change for a 
dollar? I need to fli p a coin." 
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A .. Ouide to Things to Watch For _ 
._·· While Following Election'Returri.s 
. •. . . ' . ,. 

' Following is a guide to :.i,;aiaiing the ' . Mr: Ford alm~st ce~nly h~s to · . • In·Perinsylvania:-watch in particular 
i:eturns _from today's Presidential elec• carry his home state of Michigan, with- the returns from Philadelphia: A mar• 
ticn:- •· its 21 electoral votes, to win a full gin of fewer than 200,000 votes there 

A pair of caveats. -First, patterns term in the White House .. No. sitting' for Mr. Carter probably means that the 
seem to be developing that contradict · President since Herbert Hoover in 1932 state· will go to Mr. Ford; between 
historical precedents, so don"'t conclude · has tailed to win an er:dorsement from 200,000 and 250,000, it will be close; 1 

:hat Jimmy carter has won if, for ex• his home state; should Mr. Ford fail more than 250,000, the Democratic 
ample, someone says he has carried to do· so, it should be known by 9:30 nomine~ is probably going to win. A 
Ohio and that Republican candidates · P .. M., an hour and a half after the similar rule-of-thumb for Ohfo: The 
are always beaten when th~y. lose that , Michigan polls are to close. . Republicans probably will have to hold 
state. Second, don't be too impatient; · Likewise, Mr. Carter's prospects de- Mr. Carter -to no better than a 60-40 
in a .close election, it is harder than ·pend heavily on his ability to · carry victory in Cuyahoga County (Cleve• 
ever .to extrapolate-from early and ge<? his home region, the South. ·-·1 land) if Mr. Ford is to pull it out. 

· graphically limited returns. . Two of the Southern. stales where : Illinois a Key Indicator 
A go.ad state to watch early 1s Ken• : the Georgian's campaign has encoun- IJllnois is a useful be!Iweth-er state, 

tucky, where the polls cl_ose at ii or: · tered · diWculty in the final weeks are having voted for the winner in every 
7 P.M., Eastern standard t:me, deP,end• North Carolina, where the polls do , e Presidential election since 1916. but its 
-ing on the section of the state involved. - at i :30 P.:vr., and Virginia,. where they · returns are usually late. Although the 
It shouid go strongly for Mr. Carter; · close at 7. A Joss by Mr. Carter in polis close at 7 P.M., May?r Richard 
if his margin falls. below 55 percent.~ _v_ iro.,_inia __ is anticipted, but it is expect• J. Daley has a "!ay of _holding o~t re-. . . - · turns from certain sections of Chicago 
he 1s ~n ~ -~uble. . . _ ed to be close, so a sweep by the Presi- until he sizes up the situation. Similar• 

Indiana returns will be available at dent would suggest major fissures i:l't Iy, New Mexico has gone the "right" 
· about the same time, and the race there th&-Democrat's base. A victory of any way in every year since statehood, but 
is extremely close-"50,000 one way kind by Mr. Ford in North Carolina, its returns will come in about midnight. 
or another," according to one Republi• · where Mr. Carter has been considered Almost certainly, Mr. Ford will trail . 
can politician. Though the state is more the leader, would suggest the same in t~e electo.ral vote . early i~ t_h~ 
conservative -than its neighbors, it will thing. evenmg. That 1s :iot part1cul~rly s1gmfl• 
· I h t d · th ·v t 1 Middle- • •'-A• bo h • cant, because his support is stronger signa t ren m P1 ° a ' Presuming u 14t t nommees sur- · in states farther west, where the polls 

Western mdustr1al section. vive ·wrtntlleii'oases intact, the next : close later. 
If President Ford defeats Mr. Carter major question will be the trends in Remember that early on election 

handily in Indiana-if he runs ahead, the big states that are either tossups night· in 1960, John F. Kennedy looked 
say, by 46 percent to 34-it is possible or nearly so: New Jersey, with 17 elec- like a landslide winner, but that his 
that he will -eke out victories in --Illinois toral votes; Ohio, with 2S; Pennsylva- lead dwindled to almost nothing as the 
and Ohio, too. nia, - with 27, a:nd Illinois, with 26. counting continued in the West. 

A third early- cfute_.should be provfded Should either candidate win them all, Probablf the last returns from a key 
1 state wil be those rrom california, · 

by Connecticut. a normally-Democrati~: he will almost certainly be the Presi- · where the polls will be open until 11 · 
sta:te that was·pited · a toss-up in the j dent-elect; in fact. The Times survey P. M., Eastern tin1e. If there is no early 
fiit~l survey by _ the The New York, ·suggested that tf Pennsylvania and Illi- decision, based on a decisive trend in 
,Times of electoral vote prospects. AH nois fall the same way, and there are the Northeast and Middle West, call-
though 'tlie polls remain_ op_ en the_re until'

1
- rio · major . surprises· elsewhere, 1hait fornia's 45 electoral votes may well 

·be · decisive-and they may not be 
8 PM., the entire ~tate uses voting ma- ; · a~_?ne .~P.~ tip the balan<:e. · _decid~_cl __ until Wednesday it the contest 
chines, and the returns usually come· there is very close. 
cascading in within a . matter · of: R. W, APPLE Jr. 
minutes. If Waterbury goes to the ; 
Democrats by 12,000 votes or ~ore,\ 
Mr,.£.~f is !n good _sh~~..: - ·- --~'. .. '. 

N.Y. Times, 11/2/76 
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.ExpeCted in State Vote 
, ·-:~:::--By SAM. ROB}}RTS- '"--• ! Brooklyn and Manhattan, a~~;;~: W~st 

Six million .··New York voters are expected to deliver 41 critical Side City Council seat, and a proposition . 
to permit nonprofit organizations to run 

electoral votes to Jimmy Carter "Las Vega~ Nights." 
today and send Daniel Patrick Some officials expressed concern that 
::\Ioynihan to the Senate despite- today's election would be compli~ared by 
the evaporation of landslide Dem- an unprecedentedly high mail registi-a-
ocratic leads into _ a forecasted tion. a late demand for absentee !ia!lots 
photo-finish finale. that could hold the balance ;n closi! con-

Election officials estimate that be- tests, and a last-minute court decision to 
tween 65 % and 75% of the state's 8.2 dump independent candidate Eugene 
miilion voters will turn out to deliver a :\1cCarthy from the presidential ballot 
iavoTable ver.dict on Carter'-s"'do-or-die here. , 
campaign, here, .and. to elect a Demo- Inspectors worked feverishly yester-
:ratic senator· for the first time in f2 day to paste gummed labels over )1cCar-
years in a battle that has been described thy's name on 6,000 city Yoting machint!s 
as the nation's second most significant and remove the lever next to his name, 
race. while JlcCarthy's supporters urged a 

Demccra ts \\":J O have see'.l their pre-
dicted margins -shr ink to the •perilous 
point, were bol;;,tered yesterday by fore-
casts of sunny skie3 in the city and rain 

· in the western po-rtion of the state. 
But the outcome on the top of the 

ticket i,s not expected to trickle down to 
local contests - unless President Ford'3 . 
coattails prove surprisingly long in the 
suburbs ad upstate, or ur.less ;\Ioynihan, 
manages .to cut into traditional RepubJi., 
can ranks in his bid to topple incumbenr 
James Buckley. 
· · Most political stra,tegists predict bhat · 

the present mix of the Dt-mocra.t-domi-
nated congres-sional delegation won't be , 
changed by more than one, and that the 
Legislature will reinain politically split 
- with the Democrats in control of the 
Assembly .an<i the Senate safe for the ; 
GOP. - ' · . , 

Rounding out local ballots are races 
for Supreme Court and Civil Court 
judgeships,~ Surrogate Co1111 slots in_ 

N~Y. Daily ~ews, 11/2/76 

write-in vote for the maverick former 
senator from )linnesota. 

The Carter camn had the last word 
here yesterday wlien Democratic vice 
presidential candi<!~te __ W11Jte;-_ Mondale 
stumped in Grand Central Terminal and 
Buffalo. 

Carter's ~ew York coordinator, Ger-
ard Doherty, said he expected to mobi- • 
lize the Democratic vote with a massive 
telephone operation, and hoped to carry 
the city _!>y 500,000 to 700,000 votes. 

:\'fayor Beame, one of the first New 
York officia ls to hook onto Carter's 
political star, summoned more than 50 
Democratic leaders from key districts 
to Gracie ;)fansion Sunday night for a 
preelection pep talk. 

Rosenbaum added that "if the Presi~ 
dent carries the state going away, Buck-
ley coul!.!~11 ~ake it _by _~~~ir also." 
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NOTE: Both the New York Times and 
the Baltimore Sun featured 
"Presidential Scorecards" in Tuesday' 
editions. Differences in state 
an:>1usis ari:=> _ m:>,...ki:=>r'l 

ALABA.'1A g Wallace assures Carter will j 
ALASKA 3 Solid for Ford 

ARIZONA • Comerntiff: wy for Ford 

. • Relia.ble far CMUr 

. CALIFOR.'a.4 \/ 45 T01111p 
C0LORAOO T Vtl'fclON: Fordmptly abad 
CONNECTICUT a Ford 1a4 .lhnnkin1 
DELAWARE 3 M,..iast local coattails belo Ferd 
nr 1 Carter: no contest 

FLORIDA 17 Carter leads but ~ap closing 

GEORGIA 1% C.irter's home and bedroes 

HAWAII 4 Nobody campaigned: it'1 Carter's I 
mAHO 4 Comf~rtable for Ford I 

! 

"'"'OIS 25 Enremely close: C~ter lost edge : 

!NDL\.'IA 13 Fon!. but D.X b'I' muc!I I 

"'"'· s C.irter led. Now dead eYe1 

KAi'iWI " 7 Ford lead sllakT in Dol~s state 

KENTUCKY 9 Carter ahead 
LOUISIANA ,/ 10 Local polls now with Car-.m: close 

~.\!NE Close bat tradit!oaa!lv GOP I 

\ll QVT • \m '" I" .. -..-~~., .. :-.-.::- ad\~!lt.19',.. ' 
~CHUSETI'S 14 Democratic stronmold for Carter ! 

MICHICAi'I .. ., ~ust for Ford: his lead dwilldled I 

~OTA ,. Fritz's home safe lor Grits I 
I 

7 C'.ose but C.1rter glined late 

~URI ,. GOP state ticket th1'1!3t to Carter 

MONTAN.l , . Fon! nrobablv 

NEBRA.9CA s Ford. i.D most R..,,,blle211 state 

~.ll'IA 1 Pi'obablv Fon!. thou•h aacerui.D I 

. NEW HAMPSH!RE • Ford onlT sll•hU" ahfad 

NEW JERSEY 17 Battlegroalld; Ford coald win It 

• Ford 1..-t- now mar'"""' 
NEWYORX " Carter led: Ford closed strODt i 

-NORTH CAROUNA ,, Early C.mr lead shat-, I 

NORTH DAXat' A•-' s Crain embargoes thrutea Ford 
ORIO Mast for Jl'ont Qrter thin edge 
OJa.AHOMA . • . Playboy strips early~ lad 
nDC-t"1'M . McCartbY vote could beat cartff 
.PENNSYLVANIA 21 Jteystooe state DOW toss-up 

RHODE ISLA.."m 4 Abonioo cats Cart.er 111U1iJ1 
""' · " - N~1 II'. Cartff earlv. turned toward Ford , 
SOUTH DA.'l;OTA 4 Lealled tcwud now close 
TENNES.n:E .... 10 Blc euter Iud shziniinc 
.TEXAS •• Saueaier. 'll'it.\ Car.er a~ad 

UTAH 4 Solid for Ford 

VERMONT , For1 sllm favorite 

\1RG!rt1A ,. Close bat 5Ute race belps Ford 
. W ASHINGTO~ Q Hotlv C'lllttst~ Ford a~ead 

~VIRGINIA • Safe for Cart!t 

~TSC0N,T:'i " Carter t~re3te~ b• :.tcCarthv 
WYOm'iG l E.asyforFord 

T0T.-'.L m 

Baltimore Sun 11(2(76 
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I 9 I I c«,.idertd solid !er C.,,., I ' IUUM.I I i I I 

IUSU I 3 j I 
All s;(i:-:.s :,oir:t to F:r~ I 

I 

UIZO!l.l s ! Ar.oU'.er se;id Ford state ' 
.uwm e I Car.tr witllcut a dO<Jbl 

C,IUfCiNll V 45 Pclls ;ive Ford the edge I 
I 

CllLQUIII 7 Presiele<!I ia Ille favonte 

ca•N£CTI=t a To,suo-ri """'1 tlflr 

· HUIAH J 3 s.id 10 be lulin9 IO Catw 
J 

mtlfCllHIIA 3 c--.,,,,doul>C 
IWIII 17 ~~-•"Qlldlllt 

Canw 

·.RJHI& 12 DNlocrll'l '--11 far -
, DIii 4 ~IOgoforC.tW 

11.111 4 · FonlCCM!lrY 

r-
IUIHIS 25 One cl Ille kay ataflll; a ICSSUO 

llfDtlllA 13 Ancllltr doM CM. leaninq to Ford i 
I 

!Oil a Aoqataod as tco close to a,1 : 
I 

I UIUS 1 Oole's hCfflll •- a G.O.P. su-onc;IIO!d 

xoovcrr 9 Cutwshculdwillll!iaone 
I 

IGUWJILI E" 10 One-.-11111--
r: 

lWI[ 4 ·1 V1t1 cme. bod l)IIOllal,fy fat Fotll 

IIJITUNI 10 I c-g;...,1--

I IWS.lcr.lmrt 14 As in "72. lOlidly c...,.,.,., 
Ml0ltll 21 FOid fa-.ond .i<Qi>dy in nome •-

' ll!NMESOTI 10 Mc<lda/e-Humotnyceumrv. forCMler 

MlSWlffl 1 Vo,y~taoctoee!Ocd 

•rmni 12 UriltC.W.bullllffllWtt 

IIINTlll 4 l.UM IO Ford, bul nol 

MDWU . 5 One o1 F«O...,. <ffllin 1!11• 

' mw 3 -----Fcnl 
' 
,.; . m~•miu 4 Lociaille1Fonl,_ 

- 1£1-JWIY 17 Ahy--tollla!Fcnl 
~.1 4 ; ---- ... .. . . , .. M£1TUI 41 ~lllga~fctC... • 

' ·· IGITIWIUU a-:w·........,.1,e 1orc-
t:i. 1~ 

f,. NIITlllXITI I/ 3 l'midenl-lObeollud 

t.' .. . 2S 
___ t,o,c,......C.,., 

I; IIUlaLl a. i..,n--••--
if° tunl • . .. A.lll'I---Clrtw 
;: . POlffllW 27 A--IOO-IOcd 

.. 

. mKISWI ,. SIIOllfd ONIWC-. _,,,,., 
{ 

SIIIIWIUU,1 a ~--IOt,ea.o,,;tlll 

'· SlfflllllTI 4 UIUIIG.O,. -...--.c1a-.,-

' ltlllW 10 A-tooe-forC.W .. 
: TillS 2t 

_r,holll ____ 

.. , nu .• . 4 Tilfe _ _..-taiftfctFotll 

t ,mon 3 lMa_llle..._ 

lllall 12 Fardnld.,llrilS..-..-

IUl!lffll I Ccte.bod..-,g-Pmideftt 

1:: mTmmA • OneolC:.,,0,-1~-

11s=m 11 v.,.,-. bul !MninQ ~otd 

1· ffllllll 3 Fonlanouldhlwno--

i TOTAL$ 53a 

New York "::imes 11/2/76 
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Ford vs. Carter: 
•Or b.ear~sn? 

By Ron Scherer 
Business and financial correspondent of 
· The Christian Science Monitor 

New York 
- Wall Street is Ford country. A majority of 
brokers will cast their ballots for President 
Ford in today's voting. . · 

However, when it comes to spegding their 
money, Wall Street's brokers are not so quick 
to push the.. market up in a "Ford rally." · 
Rather, as history has proved, Democrats 
don't make for poor stock markets. And Re-
publicans have not prompted great bull mar• 
kets in spite of Wall Street 's personal prefer-
ences. 

At the root of Wall Street's election-eve di-
lemma is the question of stimulation of the 
economy. 

The~ conservath·e Republican side of the is• 
sue is set forth by Albert H. Cox Jr .. of :Merrill 
Lynch Economics. Inc. Writes Mr. Cox, "The 
economy's growth has not paused and whoever 
wins the election ' will inherit a healthy ex• 
pansion that gfves every indication of lasting 
through 1977 and beyond. A continuation of 
moderate monetary and fiscal policies would 
go a long way toward insuring that . result. 
Should Washington opt for additional economic 
stimulus, in an attempt to rapidly drive down 
the total unemployment rate, the economy 
could well-be in real-trouble a year from riow." 

Echoes Gary Helms, portfolio strategist for 

C.S. Monitor, 11/2/76 

L. F. Rothschild. "The economic framework is 
set regardless of who wins, assuming we let 
the economy find its way through the troubled 
waters on its own." 

To Mr. Helms, the major difference between· 
the candidates is on spending. He would expect 
Jimmy Carter to spend more money than 
President Ford, resulting_in renewed inflation 
worries. "This might be good for earnings 
since inflation increases earnings." explains 
Mr. Helms, "but it would be bad for. stock-
price multiples." Mr. Helms would prefer to 
see earnings increase without help from in• 
flation. giving investors more confidence in the 
quality of the earnings. 
Important indicators 

Regardless of who wins the election, reports 
Monte Gordon. director of research at the bil· 

· lion-<iollar Dreyfus Corporation, there are cer• 
tain indicators Wall Street will watch fo deter-
mine the future direction of the economy. 
Among the most obvious. says :'.\-Ir .. Gordon, is 
the index of leading indicators. If the index 
were to decline for a third consecutive month. 
the research director explains, "it would be a 
watershed." The second factor will be capital 
spending, where there must be signs of an im• 
provement. The third element will be retail 
sales. 

A fourth sign will be the housing sector and 
the fifth guidepost will be the· international 
scene. Mr. Gordon anticipates that W~ll Street j 

will become progressively more womed about 
the slowdown of the Japanese and European 
economies through 1977. "The foreign econo-
mies will act like a mirror," predicts l\lr. Gor-
don, "through which we will gauge how well 
our own economy is moving.'' 

On the sidelines 
Although the market has drifted upward in 

the last few days, Mr. Helms says most in• 
stitutions have been sitting on the sidelines 

· waiting for the outcome of the election. This is 
true of Dreyfus where the portfolio was shifted 
several months ago into a defensive posture. 
According to Mr. G~rdon it will __ remain that 

1 way until the murkiness surrounding the econ• 
omy and the election is cleared up. 

Should President Ford upset Mr. Carter. 
Martin Zweig, who writes an independent mar-
ket letter. in an offbeat view predicts the mar-
ket will momentarily surge, but then, "Stocks 
will succumb to more serious afflictions : 
namely, illiquid portfolios, a deteriorating 
economy, and the possibility of worldwide busi• 
ness chaos." . 
. . Probably one of- the most valid statements 
aflout the stock market and the election was 
made by Mr. Carter during the third debate 
when he said, "This election is still up for 
grabs." So is the stock market. 
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Joseph Kraft 

.. Exorcising Nixon, or Whom Do You Trust? , 
- . - . · . · - . -- -- -- -- .Washington·:· . . . wou1a·have made it, reached the White· - ···~·- - -·· . 

A specter,haunted the 1976 presidential House and became the Republican nomi-
race. The ghost of Richard M. Nixon nee in 1976. 
shaped-not to say deformed-the ·char- ll anything an even more unlikely pros-
acter of the campaign, the choice of the pect for nomination was the virtually un-
candidates, the major issues, the attitude known, one-term former governor of 
of the leading journalists and the underly- Georgia. But alone among the Democratic· 
ing climate of public opinion. contenders, Mr. Carter reassured the 

Begin first with the last. Poor perform- ·--:·· -- - - --. - · · · 
ance of government in many areas over a American p~ople with talk of love and 
long period of time had no doubt turned God and family. 
off !cits of voters, especially younger ones. More importantly, he was able to turn 
Vietnam intensified the disaffection. public mistrust to advantage by being the 

But Mr. Nixon-by his cheating and anti-Washington candidate-the fresh fig. 
lying-confirmed the worst suspicions of ure with no corrupt ties to the political · 
government. For a year, moreover-as. Gomorrah. Having struck the poses of Mr. 
that insightful man, Robert S. Strauss,- Honest and Mr. True, neither candidate 
chairman of the Democratic party, has re- could afford prolonged scrutiny by a pub-
peatedly pointed out-Mr. Nixon used the lie unhappy about national politics. So 
"bully pulpit" of the presidency to tell the both campaigned in short bursts, periodi-
American people that what he did was cally returning to the safety of their fie~ 
normal. Thus millions of Americans had it in Washington and Plains, Ga. 
on the highest authority that the standard 
mode of behavior in Washington was- That beha:vior inevitably stimulated 
criminal. , the instincts of press and television jour-

Out of that widespread misperception nalists eager to make their mark by the 
there was born the salient issue of 1976. It discovery of some new Watergate. The 
was not the economy or foreign policy- most serious questions regarding the econ-
though in both cases the country has en- omy and the handling of foreign policy 
tered a new era and the national leaders were little pursued. Instead the focus was 
require a fresh mandate. on the Playboy interview, a bank account 

"The Issue," as Robert Teeter, Presi-
dent Ford's pollster, said to me in early · 
August, was. "trust." About 60 per cent of 
the people regularly volunteered to polls• 
ters that the quality they most sought in 
the next president was the exact opposite 
of what Mr. Nixon embodied-integrity. , 

The two candidates sprang from that 
overwhelming public yearning. When Spi•; 
ro T. Agnew was forced to resign as Vice-
Presideot, well-founded suspicions in Con-
gress, which had to approve the next vice 
president, obliged Mr. Nixon to pick a 
man Congress trusted. So Mr. Nixon was 
forced to abandon the leader he wanted-
John B. Connally, former secretary of the 
Treasury. . ' 

He picked instead a man he calls (in 
the sample chapter of his latest memoirs 
that I have seen) "decent and honest" but 
also "weak in foreign policy." Which is 
how Gerald R. Ford, who otherwise never 

Baltimore Sun, 11/2/76 

in Grand Rapids, Mich., misstatements on 
Eastern Europe and ta.xe~ and other such 
bagatelles. . 

I do-'not agree with Mr. Carter's press: 
secretary, Jody Powell, when he says: · 
"The national news media have absolutely 
no interest in issues at alL •.• There's no-
body on the press plane who would ask an 
Issue question unless he thought he could 
trick me into some crazy statement." But 
I know what he means. The 197& cam-
paign defined (the not unsevere) limits 
that stioul4 probably be placed around in• 
vestigative reporting. 

No doubt this year's campaign was so 
bad that there is blame enough for all of 
· us. SW! there is no doubt about the main: 
culprit, and if there is a hope that attends 
this campaign it is that the ghost of Ri• 
chard Nixon will finally be exorcised. _ . 

-- -·- ------- - --·-· - --- -----
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Who will want your vote tomorrow? 
A plan to C!)itnt yo~ll in on federal de~ision-maki~g. 
By- MICHAEL J. McMANUS - , could be inserted in the press on the same day that 

IN THE SECON V presidential debate, Jimmy 
Carter spoke of the· need to "tap the intel-

ligence and ability, the sound common i'leme 
and the good judgment of the American people." But 
then he was asked, "How, specificail:-·. governor. are 
you going to bring the American people int-o the de-
cision-making process?" His answer of less ;ecrecy · 
and more fireside chats was inadequate. Xixon's 
"chats" on Watergate are too fresh in the mind. 

However, Carter was right that "hll!lt of the peo-
ple in government Is the ~o. 1 issue. It transcends 
unemployment and Inflation." The steady Jiecline of 
voter turnouts since 1960 is one indication of 1:he need. 

The question is, how can trust be restored? Fancy 
new public reiations technioues won't work. Tl'us t will 
not be l'estored to governn1ent tintil it is earned b,· a 
go,·ernment that Is willing to inform citizens o-f the 
difficult chqices facing the country, and of the pros 
and cons of the issues; stimulate nationwide debate on 
policy options before final decisions are made: gh·11 
e,·ery interested citizen the regular opportunity to 
;'ballot" on the issues, with the results sent to the 
White House and the Congress; and respond ouol!cly 
to citizen ballots, with both· administration ai1d con-
gressional leaders indicating where they agree or disa-
gree ,vith ci_tizen conclusions. 

Here is how a President-elect might prest ni:" this 
concept in a speech: . · 

''We have had enough of government by ve:o and 
government by steamroller. I plan to bring the .\meri-
can people Into the decision-making process. 

'.'<?bviousl~, ~he people can not be involved in every 
dec1s1on. But 1t ts equally obvious that no President ln 
recent times has been candid about the basic alterna-
tives he faced on any given issue. Instead, Presidents 
have _seemed to act as if the people wanted them to be . 
all-w1s~, :'11-knowing, decisive and incapable o-f error. 
But th1a rs not the description of an elected leader or 
even a monarch - but God Himself. . ' 

"I will ask the nation's mass media - !ta TV and° 
radio stations, newspapers and magazines - to help . 
America take two important steps. First, every month 
or two all parts of. the news media might cooperate in · 
presenting what they see.all the pros and° cons of th1·ee · 
or four questions on an issue 'such as weff~re reform. 
Se~~;,~and ll]2_S,,t)mportant,. comp'.1ter card ''ballots" 

N.Y. Daily News, 11/2/76 

the articles and TV programs orovlde information on 
the issues. Peopl~ could _mark the ballots and mail 
them to Washington to register their voice on where · 
America ought t o be headed. 

"These ' . .\merican Town ::\Ieecings' would improve · 
the democratic ;process by giving people a voice ,m 
Issues as something apart from voting for politicians." 

This Idea ls .not as visionary aS' it sounds. Sucit 
Town )Ieetings were created throug·h the mass media 
in a program that I directed for the Regional Plan 
Association. Called "Choices for '76,'' the effort har- · 
nessed unprecedented cooperation. All 19 TV stations 
between ~ew _Haven and Trenton broadcast five one-

. hour films good enough to win an Emmy, and an 
audience of 2 million viewers. Some 26 dailv news-
papers and 30 weeklies published a "ballot" foi• citizen 
response, 135,000 of which we!·e mailed back . 

• .\bout 100,000 copies of a paperoack boo:. -;,;He 
S')ld that presented the 50 choices ( on housing, tr~.ns-
portation, environment, voveny and growth) in great-
er depth than possible in the TV shows. And 20,000 to 
30,000 people gathered in small groups to. watch the 
shows, discuss the issues and to ballot. 

• Choices for '76 had three kinds of impact. Once 
people became informed on the issues, they voted 
much more decisively. For example, people who par-
ticipated in the Town :\Ieeting on Housing voted 3-1 
in favor of a statewide tax to replace local taxes for 
schools, while those with no new understandini' were 
only 5-3 in favor. . 

Some public policies were changed. When Sen. 
Javits saw 'a 9-1 vote in fa,·or of the federal go,·ern-
me~t c1:eating jobs for the unemployed, he championed 
leg1slat1on ultimately wliich cre:tted 300,000 publiu 
service joba. · , 

Thus, there ls a solid ground for hope that mu<.>h of 
the _nation's media would cooperate in creating the 
proposed "American Town ;\leetings." Certain aat'e- . 
guards would ba.-e to be. built in. Final decisions on 
what issues are to be covered and what questions . 
asked of citizens should be left in the hands of a 
crosa-section of media executives - not the President, 
and each publication should have the freedom to 
present the pros and cons as it sees it. · 

(llich.ael' 'i: '·,m:u~i1t;.,: -~·',~;;1i1~r -.Tlni; \n,nga:(1i~ 
cor!'et·po11dent, now w·rites for B,npir~ Stat, ReJX)i't,) . 

~ ~·•· 
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Mideast 
arid U.S. 
election 
Some feel .Carter win 
would slow peace bid 

By John K. Cooley 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 
Damascus, Syria 

.-\ Carter victory in the U.S. presidential 
election might delay :\lideast peace diplomacy 
for many months. But election of President 
Ford for a nt?w term could produce a fairly ra-
pid new American initiative toward a settle-
ment. 

This opinion emerges from interviews with 
Israeli and Arab officials and Western, espe-
cially U.S., diplomats in the last three weeks in 
Jerusalem, Cairo, Amman and Damascus and 
~ith travelers recently in Saudi Arabia. 

Arabs generally fear - and some Israelis 
hope - that a Carter victory and a new ·u.s. 
Secretary of State would mean extensive and 
drastic changes in the U.S. policymaking staff 
of Middle East experts: Men like U.S. Assistant 
Secretary of State Alfred Atherton, and State 
Department Intelligence and Research Divi-
sion head Harold Saunders, as well as several · 
U.S. ambassadors in critical Arab capitals, 
would be dropped by Mr. Carter, these observ• 
ers forecast. 

It would take the new Carter men many 
weeks, even months, to do their homework, 
make the personal contacts, and get the feel of 
the Mideast situation, said one senior U.S. dip-
lomat. 

... ·. ' 

c.s. Monitor, 11/2/76 
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'Arabs apprehenlsve' 
"We don't know who the new policymakers 

may be, added another. The Arabs are appre-
hensive, rightly or wrongly, that they will -be 
"Israeli firsters" or "cold warrtors" who do 
not understand the Arab world, its problems, 
or the U.S. stake in it. 

On the other hand a Ford victory - whether 
or not Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
remains in office - would lead to early U.S. 
initiatives, with or without active Soviet coop-
eration (but probably without it), to reconvene 
the Geneva ~lideast peace conference and go 
for an early general settlement, one of these 
diplomats said. 

A Ford vi-::tory; suggested one aide of Israeli , 
Prime Minister Yitzak Rabin in Jerusalem -
despite all the pro-Israel campaign promises 
designed to garner Jewish votes and campaign 
money - would result in early U.S. pressure on 
Israel to halt new Jewish settlement in occu-
pied .-\rab territory. Israel would also be 
pressed to make considerable territorial con-
cessions to the Arabs in the expected peace ne-
gotiations. 

Oil threat seen 
In both the Arab capitals and Israel, observ-

ers were almost unanimous in forecasting that 
the United States, iI it does not move fairlv ra-
pidly toward Mideast peace, will have to· con-
tend next spring with new oil pressure, both in 
the form of higher prices and tighter supplies . 
from Arab oil-producing states led by Saudi Ar-
abia. 

"This will really be hydraulic pressure,·• 
quipped one Israeli journalist, "in the sense 
that Washington will inevitably transmit it on 
to Israel" 

Observers in the capitals visited generally 
agreed that whichever presidential candidate 
wins, the step-by-step approach - which Secre-
tary Kissinger used- to achieve partial Israel-
Egypt and Israel-Syria agreements alter the. 
1973 Arab,Israel war - is no lon'ger· practical. 

''The United States," said one Arab Cabinet 
minister, ''will have to go for broke - a total 
package solution of the entire problem, in• 
eluding the issue of the Palestinians, which is 
the heart of the matter." 
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Smith Unimpressed by Ford, Carter 

ABC's Howard K. Smith said both President Ford and 
Jimmy Carter have so few persuasive qualities to offer the 
American people that they were forced to take the "low road" 
during the campaign. 

Unimpressed by both candidates, Smith added that little 
was said in the campaign to solve the problems of the country. 

Smith criticized the American system of electing a 
presidential candidate. If it were up to him, Smith said 
he would have a parliamentary system of government • . Good Morn. 
America -- (11/2/76) 

Weather 

Good Election Day Weather Throughout U.S. 

Light snow ended in New England and a few showers 
dampened the Great Lakes region Tuesday, but fair skies and 
mild temperatures greeted voters in most of the nation, bol-
stering hopes of record Election Day turnouts in several states. 

"There may be some 
rain in the Greak Lakes 
to swim or shovel their 
it'll be ideal Election 
service spokesman said. 

cloudiness in some areas and a little 
and the Northwest, but nobody'll have 
way to the polls and in most places 
Day weather," a national weather 

AP,UPI,Morning shows -- (11/2/76) 
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N.Y. Daily News, 11/2/76 
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FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 26 

Ford Winds Up Campaign with Teary Homecoming 

Choked up and teary-eyed over the emotional outpouring 
at his homecoming, President Ford wound up his campaign "solidly 
confident" of winning a four-year term of his own Tuesday. 

"He's solidly confident," said one of Ford's top aides, 
as most national polls forecast a photo-finish. 

Ford was emotionally drained when he arrived in Grand 
Rapids at the end of a 10-day final campaign journey which 
took him from coast to coast, covering close to 16,000 miles. 

His voice was hoarse, he looked fatigued but was filled 
with nostalgia when he was cheered by thousands of friends who 
welcomed him home with a parade and a rally in front of the 
Pantlind Hotel. There Ford threw away his prepared remarks 
and nearly broke down when he reached the podium with his wife 
Betty by his side. 

Gerald Ford "never had a homecoming like this," Phil 
Jones said. In the 15,000 miles he has traveled in his last 
campaign swing, the President has not seen such a "friendly" 
crowd. (CBS) 

His voice breaking, Ford said, "I've made a lot of 
speeches and this is the hardest one to make because as I 
look out in this audience, and as I saw so many people ••• 
Dem::>crats, Independents, Republicans -- .people that Betty and 
I lived with, that Betty and I love, that I tried to help over 
the years when I had the honor of representing this great 
Congressional district ••• " (Morning shows) 

His wife Betty grabbed him and kissed him. Many in the 
crowd chanted, "Ford, Ford, Ford." (ABC,NBC) 

And he replied, "Let's go, let's go, let's go." Then, 
using a phrase that has come into his campaign often since he 
began campaigning with Joe Garagiola, he said, 11 All right, 
all right." 

Ford clearly .was worried. His closest friends in Grand 
Rapids and the Republican polls in Michigan were telling him 
that the state was going to be a 11 squeaker. 11 

The Market Research Opinion poll showed Ford only one 
point ahead of Carter in the countdown, while he had been eight 
points ahead a few weeks ago. Sen. Robert Griffin, talking to 
reporters, also made it clear the Ford camp was worried about 
Michigan. 
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While Ford was making his final appearances in Grand 
Rapids, Carter invaded his opponent's state to make an 11th-
hour bid for votes in Flint, Mich., where unemployment was high 
because of auto industry layoffs. The United Auto Workers 
Union, which backs Carter, also has been drumming up the vote 
in Michigan. AP,UPI,Morning shows -- (11/2/76) 

Dole Ends Bid on Truman's Turf 

Robert Dole ended his sometimes chaotic and often 
provocative campaign Monday night with a well-orchestrated 
rally in front of a Harry Truman ?tatue. 

Flying back to his native Kansas, Dole was welcomed by 
about 1,000 citizens of Leavenworth, Kansas, and then drove to 
Truman '.s home town near Kansas City. 

"As you know, President Ford is a great admirer of 
Harry Truman," he said, addressing the crowd directly beneath 
the statue of the Democratic president. 

"Both became President against their will. Both had 
tough opponents. Both were given no chance to win. Tomorrow, 
President Ford will complete the comparison by winning over tremendous odds." 

Dole promised that Ford would return to the Kansas City 
area where they were nominated for a "giant victory party." 
AP,UPI,Morning shows -- (11/2/76) 



FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 28 

PFC Telegram Criticizes Plains Church 

The PFC sent some 400 telegrams to black ministers 
around the nation Sunday seeking to exploit politically an 
incident involving the Plains, Ga., Baptist Church of which 
Jimmy Carter is a raember. 

The telegram, signed by James Baker, suggested that if 
Carter could not manage the affairs of his own church, he could 
not be expected to manage national issues and Congress. 

Martin Dinkins, national director of the Ford committee's 
"black desk," said Monday that the telegrams were "sent in re-
sponse to a number of calls we got about why the church was 
closed." 

"It was also in response to a number of ministers who 
were quite enraged and wanted to know if this is true," Dinkins 
said. 

Dinkins said that although the Plains incident "is a 
racist attempt to obviously embarrass the man ••• the simple 
thing to do was to have the men come into the church." 

Dinkins, who helped compose the telegram, also said he 
did not know who authorized the telegrams. 

Peter Teeley, deputy press secretary for the PFC, said 
he did not know who authorized them. He said he might find out 
later today. 

William Greener, the chief spokesman for the PFC, said in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., "I've been out on the road. I don't know 
what the Washington staff has been doing." AP,UPI,Good Morn. 
America (11/2/76) 

Dole Reflects on Campaign 

Sen. Robert Dole said early today "If we win (the election) 
it's going to be remarkable." 

But the Republican candidate said if he does become vice 
president, I'll probably be very ~ctive" in trying to broaden 
the base of the party to include more minorities. 

Dole was going home to Russell, Kan., where it was 
"Bob Dole Day," to vote at Simpson Elementary School and then 
fly back to Washington after a 44-state, 62,000-mile campaign. 

He will watch the election returns with President Ford at 
the White House and appear with him at a GOP "victory celebration" 
at Washington's Sheraton-Park Hotel. 



FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 29 

In a low key chat before he retired early this morning, 
Dole assessed his role in the campaign: "In a positive way I've 
taken a lot of heat and left the President to be free to be 
President, to stay in the White House. I've been out on the 
firing line. I haven't retreated from that." 

"The race," he said, "is close enough, and it seems to 
me if we win it's going to be remarkable. If we lose there'll 
be a lot of Monday morning quarterbacking. Over all, I'd say 
it's been a good campaign." 

He said Ford is "comfortable with what I've done and what 
I .will do." UPI -- (11/2/76) 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 

Carter Brings Campaign to Close 

Jimmy Carter ended his 22 month campaign for the 
presidency Monday night before a cheering crowd in President 
Ford's home state of Michigan, proclaiming "We're going to 
win tomorrow." 

Carter hugged running mate Walter Mondale as a jammed 
packed crowd of about 7,000 in a union hall cheered in a 
deafening roar. 

Carter shouted "Are we going to win tomorrow?" and the 
crowd roared. He shouted again, "Are we going to carry Michigan 
tomorrow?" and the crowd roared again. (NBC,CBS) 

Hundreds of balloons poured down on the two candidates 
as they joined hands and flashed their fingers in a "V" for 
victory sign. 

Carter's Flint, Mich. rally was probably the "most 
enthusiastic I've ever seen" in his campaign, Ed Bradley 
said. (CBS) 

Carter and his wife returned to their home in Plains, 
Ga., last night. They were up early this morning to cast their 
votes along with their son Chip and his wife. (Morning shows) 
AP,UPI,Morning shows -- (11/2/76) 
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Strategy 30 

Mondale Spends Quiet Election Day 

At the end of. nearly three months and some 54,000 miles 
of campaigning, Sen. Walter Mondale came ho~e early today to 
a small frame house overlooking his beloved St. Croix River to 
await an election that could change his life. 

Mondale was to vote shortly after 8 a.m. EST in this small 
town about 35 miles west of Minneapolis. Then the Democratic 
vice presidential candidate goes to the dentist, his cousin, 
Dr. Roger Mondale; attends a private staff luncheon, and 
cloisters himself at home to rest and enjoy his family. 

Mondale joined Carter in Flint, Mich~., for a wild 
Democratic rally in a labor auditorium. 

Mondale, clearly thrilled by the response of his 
supporters in Ford's home state, said he was confident Carter 
can win Michigan and the election and told the crowd the GOP 
is "praying for apathy" but will be surprised by a large voter 
turnout. AP,UPI,Good Morn. America, Today Show -- (11/2/76) 



Image CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Mr.-Carter's racist church 
Th~ sad si:ectacle of a church locking Mr. Carter's mother, "Miss Lillian" .. 

its doors and cancelling Sunday services Carter, said Sunday she would not re- . 
rather than admit four blacks would be main in the church if it continued to 
distressing to Christians anywhere it ·. iorbid membership to blacks. Yet such~· 
happened. That it wa·s Jimmy Carter's policy can hardly have escaped her no-
church in ,Plains, Ga., ·makes it ·doubly · tice until now, particularly as her son 
sad. · ·' • - said he actively opposed the resolution 
· . The incident · was doubtless staged tb passed by the church in 1965 . barring 
embarrass Mr." Carter ' on the- eve of Negroes and "civil rights agitators." ·. 
election. That doe.m't make it any- less -Mr. Carter's stand then caused some: 
damaging. ror· Mr~· Carter has talked social and business repercussions, -Rosa-
the length .and" breadth_ of· this · land . _ lytm Carter said recently. But . the Car-· 

- abouf love,' justice, , and br(!therhood, . ters sm~..them over. and kept their 
• and ~t all the good he intends to membership in the church. . . - : 

accomplish for people. Yet has not, Is it fair to hold Mr. Carter accounta- ' 
been fl)le even to win such a . small ble for the racist policies of a smalI · 
chang,e as altering the membership poll- town southern church? Maybe so and 
cies of. the little church of which he is maybe not. But it is his church. And if 
deacon and Sunday school teacher, even · Re can't even persuade it to heed his · 
though he is the town's leading- citizen, message of love and brotherhood, how 
a former governor of the state, and the can,we have much faith in his ability to~ 
well-to-do owner of the town's biggest keep promises affecting the entire• 
pusiness .. · .... .. a .... ~-- ~ -"'· __ ._-_, co~try? · _. _ ,, • .. ::. ~-' .; 

The Chicacro Tribune,11/2/76 

,.._...,.~if~~~~--i. S?,:~; 
' . 

. . . -. - .- .-.:,__,,--- . ., . 

' .. ; .. _,. .. ~--:··. :-~.:-.. --~ . . - . . .• . , __ •,•• -~----
'"""~--..... - " : , ··. • .. , c; ,.1 •• • · :-; · 

..... 
. "Welt ah don't see anythin' -i~·+he .. -church rufes about this. · 

. .. Ah think--we better call a quick busin_ess mee'.in~!" · , . 
~ -. .-"":"~ . . ..:.· .. -..... - ., .. .. · ..... _ . . ...... -• . .. ...:, ......... ..... ... ......... ~:.:-..... ._. . ,. 

The Chicago Tribune,11/2/76 
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FORD ENDORSEMENTS 

ALABAMA 
Birmingham News 
Birmingham Post-Herald 
Selma Times Journal 
Tuscaloosa News 
Dothan Eagle 
Mobile Press Register 
Enterprise Daily Ledger 

ALASKA 
Anchorage Daily News 

ARIZONA 
Arizona Republic 
Phoenix Gazette 
Arizona Daily Star 

ARKANSAS 

CALIFORNIA 
Glendale News Press 
Oakland Tribune 
San Diego Union and Tribune 
San Francisco Chronicle 
San Jose Mercury and News 
Sacremento Union 
Los AngeJes Herald Examiner 
Palm Springs Desert Sun 
Victorville Daily Press 
Berkeley Gazette 
Pasadena Star News 
San Jose News 
Redding Record 
Imperial Valley Press 
San Francisco Progress (Weekly) 
Fullerton Daily News Tribune 
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Contra Costa Times, Walnut Creek Ca. 
South Bay Breeze 
Long Beach Independent Press 
Bakers£ ield Californian 
Santa Cruz Sentinel 
Stockton Record 
Palo Alto Times 
Merced Sun Star Daily 
The Argus 
Haywood Daily Review 

CALIF. ( Cont. ) 
Redwood City Tribune 

San Mato Times 
Corona Daily Independent 
Fresno Guide 
Escondido Times Advocate 
Santa Monica Outlook 
San Francisco Examiner-10/31 

COLORADO 
Rocky Mountain News 

CONNECTICUT 
Hartford Courant 
New Haven Register 
Waterbury Republican 
Farming Valley Herald 
Norwich Bulletin 
Groton News 

DELAWARE 
Wilmington News Journal 
Newark Weekly 

FLORIDA 
Florida Times -Union at 

Jacksonville 
Polk County Democrat at 

Bastow 
Lake City Reporter 
Stuart News 
Sarasota Herald-Tribune 
Sarasota Journal · 
Miami Herald 
Orlando Sentinel Star 
TalJa.hassee Democrat 
Tampa Times 
Tampa Tribune 
Pompano Beach Sun-Sentinel 
Ft. Lauderdale News 
Winter Garden Times 
Ft. Myers News Press 
Pensacola News -Journal 

GEORGIA 
Albany Herald 
Atlanta Daily World 
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GEORGIA (Cont.) 
Augusta Chronicle Herald 

(Combined Sunday Edition) 
(2 Papers) 

Bainbridge Post Searchlight 
Marietta Journal 
Rome News Tribune 
Savannah News and Press 

(Combined Sunday Edition) 
La Grange Daily News 
South Cobb Today 
Brunswick News 
Statesboro Herald 

HAWAII 

IDAHO 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago Tribune 
Springfield Journal Register 
Bellville News Democrat 
Quincy Herald Whig 
Wilmington Pantagraph 
Chicago Metro News 
Ottawa Daily Times 

INDIANA 
Lafa:y-ette Journal and Courier 
Evansville Press 
La Porte Herald -Argus 
Gary Post Tribune-10/29 
Fort Wayne News -Sentinel 
Colwnbus Republic 
Lebanon Reporter 
Logansport Tribune and Press 
Elkhart Truth 
Goshen News 
New Albany Tribune-10/31 
Noblesville Ledger 
Kokomo Tribune-10/29 
Terre Haute Star 
Vincennes Sun Commercial 
Hammond Times -10 / 31 
Michigan City News -Dispatch 
Bedford Times -Mail • 
Bloomington Herald l:ribune 
Valparaiso Vidette-Messenger 
Indianapolis Star 
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IOWA 
Oskaloosa Herald 
Quad City Times 
Cedar Rapids Gazette 

KANSAS 
Salina Journal 
Topeka Capital Journal 
Kansas City Star-10/28 

(Mo. Paper) 
Olathe Daily News 

KENTUCKEY 

LOUISIANA 
Shreveport Journal 
Shreveport Times 
New Orleans Times -Picayune 
Baton Rouge Morning Advocate 
Baton Rouge State Times 
Monroe Morning World 
Monroe New Star 
Lafayette Daily Advertiser-10/31 
Boga. lusa Daily News 
Crowley Post Signal 
Minden Press Herald 

Weeklies 
Mansfield Enterprise 
West Carroll Gazette 
Concordia Sentinel 

MAINE 
Main Sunday Telegram 
Bangor Daily News-10/30 
Portland Press Herald 
Kennebunk York County 

Coast Star 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore Evening Sun 
Baltimore New-American 
Baltimore Sun 
Anne Arundel Times 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston Herald-American 
Lowell Sun 
S. Middlesex News 
Springfield Union 
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MASSACHUSETTS ( Cont. ) 
Malden News 
Medford Mercury 
Melrose News 
Attleboro Sun Chronicle 
Lynn Stem. 
Cape Cod Times 
Clinton Daily Item 

(Partial-some issues 

MICHIGAN 
Detroit News 
Lansing Daily World 
Lansing State Journal 
Oakland Press 
Traverse City Record-Eagle 
Benton Harbor News -Palladium 
Grand Rapids Press 
Polish Daily News 

(largest Polish paper in the U.S.) 
Battle Creek Inquirer and News 

MINNESOTA 
St. Cloud Times 
Aus tin Herald 
Mankato Free Press 
St. Paul Pioneer 

MISSISSIPPI 
Jackson Daily News 
Natchez Democrat 
Vicksburg Post 
Sun Senti a 1, Somner, Miss. 
Mississippi Press 
Jackson Clarian Ledger 

MISSOURI 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat 
Springfield News Leader 
Kansas City Star . 
Independence Examiner 

MONTANA 
Great Falls Tribune 

NEBRASKA 
Lincoln Evening Journal 
Alliance Time::; -Herald 
Beatrice Sun 
Grand Island Independent 
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NEBRASKA (Cont.) 
Holdredge Citizen 
McCook Gazette 
North Platte Telegraph 
Omaha World Herald 
Scottsbluff Star-Herald 
York News-Times 

NEVADA 
Elko Free Press 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Manchester Union Leader 
Nashua Telegraph 
Portsmouth Herald 

NEW JERSEY 
Elizabeth Daily Journal 
Bridgewater Courier News 
Patterson News 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque Journal 

NEW YC~ 
Buffalo Couri~r Express 
Buffalo Evening News 
New York Daily News 
Syracuse Herald American 
Syracuse Post Standard 
Rochester Times Union 
Albany Times-Union 
Westchester Rockland Chain 
New Rochelle Standard-Star 
Mount Vernon Argus 
Mamaroneck Times 
Nyack RoclJa.nd Journal-News 
Ossining Citizen -Register 
Port Chester Item 
Tarrytown News 
White Plains Reporter Dispatch 
Yonkers Herald Statesman 

NOR TH CAROLINA 
Winston-Salem Journal 
Wilmington Star-News 
Charlotte News 

-·----·-·----·-- . . - --·- --- ·--------- ---- -- - .. .. . . ·- - .. -- - - .... ·. ------ . •. . ,,... -- --... - _ 
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NORTH DAKOTA 

OHIO 
Cleveland Plain Dealer 
Columbus Dispatch 
Colwnbus Citizen Journal 
Dayton Journal Herald 
Cleveland Press 
Chillicothe Gazette 
Cincinnati EnquireT 
Cincinnatil?os t 
Sandusky Refister 
Ripley Bee 
Canton Repository 
Wooster Daily Record 
Findlay Courier 

; 
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Westerville Public Op inion 
Cincinnati Forest Hills Journal (weekly) 

OKLAHOMA 
Oklahoma City Oklahoman 
Tul~ a Work 
Ponca City News 
Tulsa Tribune 

OREGON 
Portland Oregonian 
Corvallis Gazette-Times 
Albany Democrat-Herald 
Ashland Daily Tidings 
Eugene Register-Guard 
Grants Pass Courier • 
Klamath Falls Herald and News 
Salem Statesman 
Hillsboro Argus (Tues. /Thurs.) 

PENNSYLVANIA 
· Ph:il. adelphia Inquirer 
Pittsburgh Press 
Scranton Tribune 
Lancaster New Era & Intelligencer 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence Sunday Bulletin 
Newport Daily News 
Pawtucket Times 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
The Columbia Record 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga News Free Press 
Memphis. Commercial Appeal 
Memphis Press -Scimitar 
Nashville Banner 
Johnson City Press-Chronicle 
Morristown Citizen Tribune 
Elizabethton Star 
Greenville Sun 
Kingsport Daily News-10/31 
Knoxville Journal 
Knoxville News-Sentinel 
Maryville-Alcoa Times 
Paris Post-Intelligencer 
Murfreesboro News-Journal 
Oak Ridge Oak Rider 
Harriman Today's News 
Erwin Record (Weekly) 
Fayetteville E:k Valley Times 

(Weekly) 
Jonesboro Herald and Tribune 

(Weekly) 

TEXAS 
Dallas Morning News 
Dallas Times Herald 
Galveston Daily News 
Houston Chronicle 
Lubbock Aval:anche Journal 
Tyler Courier Times 
Tyler Morning Telegraph 
Abilene Reporter News 
Amarillo Globe Times 
Athens Review 
Barger News -Herald 
Corsicana Sun 
Denton Record-Chronicle 
Ft. Worth Star-Telegram 
Amarillo News 
Gainesville Register 
Kilgore News Herald 
Midland Reporter-Telegram 
Plainview Herald 
Langview News 
Lufkin News 
Tyler Courier-Times 
Sulphur Springs News-Telegram 
Marshall News Messenger will 

endorse-10/31 
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TEXAS (Cont.) 
Kerrville Times-10/31 San Antonio Light 
Port Arthur News 
Rosenburg Herald-Coaster 
Sherman Dem>crat-10/31 
Victoria Advocate 
Longview Journal 
Tyler Telegraph 

Beaumont Enterpri~e-Journal 
UTAH 

VERMONT 
Vermont Sunday News 
Burlington Free Press 

VIRGINIA 
Charlottesville Daily Pr gress 
Richmond News Leader 
Richmond Times -Dispatch 
Radford News Journal ... 
Stanton News Leader 
Newport News Press &: Times Herald 
Danville Bee 
Danville Register 
Norfolk Ledger Star 
Mecklenburg News (Weekly) (chain) 
Chase Citv Progress (Weekly) (chain) 
Roanoke Times and World News 
WASHINGTON 
Centralia-Chehalis Chronicle 
Longview News 
Suagit Valley Herald (Mount Vernon) 
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin 
Wentachee World 
Port Angeles Daily News 

Weeklies 
Auburn Globe News 
Camas Washousal Post-Record 
Chela Valley Record 
Cheney Free Press 
Colfax Gazette 
Conney (Franklin County) Graphic 
Dayton Chronicle 
Enumclaw Courier Herald 
Fairchild Times 
Goldendale Centennial 
Kent News Journal 
Lac eyLeader 

Lynden Tribune 
Marysville Globe 
Morton Journai 
Mt. Vernon Argus 
Renton Recod Chronicle 
Seattle Magnolia New s 
Seattle Queen Ann News 
Seattle Journal Papers 

. West Seattle Herald 
Sunnyside Sun 
East County News (Vancouver) 
Waterville Empire Press 
Wilbur Register 
Woodland Lewis River News 
Yelm'.fisqually Valley News 

WEST VIRGINIA 

WISCONSIN 
Monroe Times 
Madison State Journal 
Milwaukee Sentinel 
Appleton Post -Crescent 
Janesville Gazette 
Green Bay Press Gazette 
Wisconsin State Journal 

(Madison) 
Fond Du Lac Reporter 
Oneida News (Rhinelander) 
Kenosha News 
Wisconsin Rap. ds Tribune 
West Bend News 
Wausau Herald 
Oshkosh Northwestern 
Racine Journal Times 
Shawano Leader 
Marinette Eagle -Star 

WYOMING 
Casper Star-Tribune 

D. C. 
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ALABAMA 
Huntsville Times 
Anniston Star 
Athens News Courier 
Cullman Times 
Decatur Daily 
Florence Times Daily 
Huntsville News 
Montgomery Advertiser 
Alabama Journal 

ALASKA 

ARIZONA 

ARKANSAS 
Arkansas Gazette 
Pine Bluff Commercial 
Jonesboro Sun 

CALIFORNIA 
Fresno Bee 
Modesto Bee 
Sacramento Bee 
Riverside Press-Enterprise 

COLORADO 
Denver Post 

CONNECTICUT 

DELAWARE 

FLORIDA 
Daytona Beach News Herald 
Miami News 
St. Petersburg Times 
Cocoa Today 
Palm Beach Post 
Daytona Beach News Journal 
Lakeland Ledger 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta Constitution 
Atlanta Journal 
Cartersville Tribune News 
Columbus Enquirer 
Columbus Ledger 
Dalton Citizen News 
Macon Telegraph, News 
Moultrie Observer 
Waycross Journal Herald 
Valdosta Daily Times 
Daily Tifton Gazette 
Swinett Daily News 
America's Times-Recorder 

HAWAII 

IDAHO 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago Daily News 
Chicago Sun-Times 

INDIANA 

IOWA 
Des Moines Register 

KANSAS 
Hutchinson News 

KENTUCKY 
Louisville Courier Journal, Times 

LOUISIANA 

MAINE 

MARYLAND 
Annapolis Evening Capital 
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MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston Globe 
Springfield Daily News 
Berkshire Eagle 
Southbridge Evening News 

MICHIGAN 
Bay City Times 
Detroit Free Press 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis Star 
Minneapolis Tribune 

MISSISSIPPI 

MISSOURI 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

MONTANA 

NEBRASKA 
Lincoln Star 

NEVADA 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

NEW JERSEY 

NEW MEXICO 
Santa Fe New Mexican 

NEW YORK 
Binghamton Sun-Bulletin 
Long Island Press 
New York Times 
Saratoga Springs Saratogian 
Staten Island Advance 
New York Post 
Albany Knickerbocker News 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Charlotte Observer 
The Greensboro 

NORTH DAKOTA 

OHIO 
Akron Beacon-Journal 
Dayton Daily News 

OKLAHOMA 

OREGON 
Oregon Journal 
Wilamette Week 
Salem Statesman 
Daily Astorian 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelphia Daily News 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
Scranton Times 

RHODE ISLAND 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

TENNESSEE 
Nashville Tennessean 
Chattanooga Times 
Clarksville Leaf Chronicle 
Columbia Record 
Jackson Sun 
Ashland City Times (Weekly) 
Clinton Courier-New (Weekly) 
Dover Stewart-Houston Times (Weekly) 
Dickson Herald (Weekly) 
Gallatin Examiner (Weekly) 
Gallatin Sumner County News (Weekly) 
Goodlettsville Gazette (Weekly) 

TEXAS 
Austin American-Statesman 
Corpus Christi Times 
Edinburg Review 
Jacksonville Progress 
San Antonio Express News (10/31) 
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UTAH 

VERMONT 

VIRGINIA 

WASHINGTON 
Aberdeen World 
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Ocean Shore North Beach Beacson (Weekly) 
Stanwood News (Weekly) 
Tacoma Northwest Airlifter (Weekly) 
Tacoma Suburban Times (Weekly) 

WEST VIRGINIA 

WISCONSIN 
Portage Register 
Madison Capital Times 
Milwaukee Journal 
Baraboo News Republic 

WYOMING 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MISCELLANEOUS 
McClatchy Chain 
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ECONOMY 

Welfare Rolls Dip to Lowest Level in 18 Mos. 

Welfare rolls have dipped to the lowest level in 18 
months, the Department of Health, Ecucation and Welfare said 
Tuesday. 

The 11 million recipients of aid to families with 
dependent children last June were the fewest since January 
1975. 

Robert Fulton, Administrator of HEW's Social and 
Rehabilitation Service, credited the decline to "a s:tronger 
economy, the ongoing national drive to weed out ineligibles 
from the rolls, implementation at state, local and federal 
levels of the new federal child support law, and a continuing 
declin_e in the average number of children in families receiving 
public assistance." AP,UPI,Morning shows -- (11/2/76) 
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Outlook 

FORD: •11'S A HORSE RACE' 
Q. Mr. President, would yov sum up and assess your feelings 
obovt th/$ eampalgn1 

~. Considering the real tough primary and the prcconven-
t1on battle we had, and where we were when we went to Kan-
sas City, I'm not only pleased but amazed at the kind of 
progress we've made. I think it's a real horse race. We have 
~e momentum going. I'm confident that we're going to con- · 

· unue to make headway, and I think we've got time to win. 

Q. Do yov aliU eon~., yo~",.-,, tit• underdog? . . . . 

A A vccy slight underdog. At this stage o(the campaign. rd 
~er hav~ the m~tum going up, 1'th.cr.Uwr being where 
my opponent is-sliding down and trying torhold the leaa. 
Our people are enthusiastic. They're confident, while I detect 
that [the Carter people) arc getting in some disarray. 

Q. This is your first eompolgn lor th• presideney. How do you 
fee/ about it in personal or emotional terms? 

A• :n,ere have been some personal things that arc very sat:· 
isfying: the fact that all of our family has gotten so deeply in-
volved. All of the children have done so exceedingly well. It's 
brought the family closer together. It's shown. I think, what 
good kids they are-loyal. It's one of those things that has 
shown·that as a family they were brought up in the right at-
mosphere, so that when the chips were down, we've really 
been able to hold together. It's made Betty and myself fi:el 
very good inside. · 

Q. What ore th• prine/pol di6•renees betwHn yo-, aml Cor-
ter on domestie polky? 

A. There arc some very fundamental differences. He hasn't 
been too specific, but I've gone back and reread what his prin-
cipal economic adviser, Mr. [Lawrcncel Klein. has said. He 
says there will be no tax reduction because Mr. Carter is com-
mitted to the spending programs that arc embraced in the 
Democratic platform. That's an honest position, but it's a pee 
sition totally diff crcnt from mine, and in order to prevent in-
flation as he spends more and has no tax reduction, he 'W3llU 
stand-by wage and price controls. I think that would be a di-
saster. The minute you get stand-by wage and price controls, 
people arc going to be fearful. both labor and management, 
that we might have them imposed, so they say, "We'.re 
to raise prices," or "W c're going to fight for higher wages." . 

Our program is significantly diffemit We would really 
continue the restraint on the rate of growth of federal spend-
ing. We've made a good start. We've got to do better, but as 
we do it, we've got then to put the emphasis on tax reduction, 
panicularly in the middle-income groups. Those people have 
been shortchanged. They think they deserve a brcalc, and I 
think they do. We're going to fight for them. And if you re-
strain the spending, you can have that kind of tax reduction. 

Q. Whcrt ore th• most important dilferenees be~n youneH 
ond Governor Corter on foreign poliey'! 

A. There's a vast difference in terms of the issue of expe-
rience. There is [my) substantive personal experience in meet• 
ing the leaden of nations, whether they're adversaries or al· 
lies. It would ta.kc Mr. Carter some time to establish those 
kinds of relationships. - .,. 

Also, I don't think he can implement a foreign policy 
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with the kind of success we need with his ·atutudc toward de• 
f~. He just can't do what he says he's going to do in the na-
Uonal defense area and be able to convince our allies we 
mean business, or handle our problems with our adversaries.ef-
fectively. His latest figure [for reducing the rise in the de• 
fensc budget] is $5 billion-to S6 billion. There isn't a single 
knowlcd~blc person in this business who says it's possible 
-and achieve what we have to accomplish in maintaining 
the peace or meeting any challenge. You just can't do it 

· Q. Looking at th• trouble spots a,ou~d th• world, wh•;. do 
yo11 thinlt the most important diHeremes ore? 

A In the case of the Middle East, [Carter] really hasn't been · 
very specific. I don't think he really understands the basic SUI?• 
cesscs of the Geneva Conference and the Sinai II agreement 
and the need to capi~ on that momentum, or what most 
experts wo':'1d agree .is the requirement for a comprehensive 
set_tlcment m the Middle East. It's very complicated. It re-
~wrcs some really fundamental undentanding of the rela• 
tions of Israel to Syria, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, plus the com-
plicating factor in Lebanon. In that area, we both may have 
the same objectives, but I don't think he undcntands all the 
complications. And we can't afford to lose time. 

In southern Africa, we have the trust of the Rhodesian 
government~ the South African government, the front-line 
Dfllion.s. ~c have a reservoir of suppon in the black Af-
ncan nations. If [the U .S.l puts a new player in the game 
-rm not sure that we can keep that momentum going 
which is so critical 

In relations with the Soviet Union, there's a very key dif-
ference. I negotiated in Vladivostok a freeze on launchers 
and multiple warheads which resulted in the Soviet Union 
having to cut~~ a~ut 200 launchers from their projected 
pro~ an~ 1t didn t _have any adverse impact at all on our 
proJected, buildup, while Mr. Carter-I think very mistak-
enly, and I guess it's a lack of knowledge-wants to put a 
freeze on. [The SALT agreement reached at Vladivostok in 
1974 limits both the U.S. and the Soviet Union to 2,400 stra-
tegic bombers and mis.,ilcs and forbids each nation to arm 

. more than 1,320 mis.,ilcs with multiple warheads.] 
What's ho doing? He's freezing the Soviet Union at 200 

launchers above the Vladivostok figure that I achieved, and 
he wants to free:zc. us at a point where we haven't yec built up 
to· the limit that we can have under Vladivostok. So I think 
it's just a lack of knowledge, and it's a very unwise position 
for him. It gives the Soviets more and it tends to handicap m. 

. On the P .R.C. [People's Republic of China] I don't di$-
cem any significant differences. ' 

Q. This I• yow flnl 1"'"' a,oc,nd th• eovntry os a notional eon• 
didat& Whcrt do you th/nit olxwt th• eo1Rttry? 

. A. I think it's a country of 215 million wonderful people. 
The fact that they have such a totally different attitude today 
from what they had in 1974 is really an inspiration to me 
and I happen to think it's one of the most significant ac: 
complisliments of the 26 months rvc been President. 

Q. What ho• your trove/ fought yov about youneln 

A I guess I've learned that you have to live with the bad, 
that you can't let one ~e destroy your confidence in your-

. self. Lots of outstanding. people have made some mistakes in 
the past. The good ones come back. You don't let a bad pitch 
destroy your ball game. . -

Q. WP,crt hav• you teamed about yow opponent? 

· A I'd rather not get into that 
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Ford at the Wire 
Philadelphia 
Six days before the end of this miserable presidential 
election campaign, Gerald Ford was half through a 
road trip that had turned out to be fundamentally 
phony. In glimpses caught on television screens at stops 
along the Ford route, Jimmy Carter appeared to be 
cautious to the point of fright and to be justifying the 
skepticism about him that reporters traveling with him 
reflected in published accounts and in conversations. A 
choice between this unimpressive pair being obligatory, 
I choose Carter. With that said, I move on to my proper 
business, which is to note some impressions of the 
President and of his performance during the 10 days 
before the election. 

The road trip that was to take the President through 
Virginia, the Carolinas, California, Washington state 
and Oregon and back to the capital by way of New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Texas and New York was 
phony because the conventional rallies and other 
events that occurred along the way were props for 
something else. The something else was a series of 30-
minute television interviews for which the White 
House campaign adjunct, the President Ford Com-
mittee, had bought air time in states that Mr. Ford 
would have to carry if he was to have a chance of 
election. The interviews were supplemented with 
shorter TV and radio "spots" in a massive electronic 
blitz that would close the evening before the election 
with a half-hour on each of the three national net-
works. Taped shots of the President on the hustings, 
with his family and with accompanying dignitaries, 
padded out the first of the 30-minute interviews. They 
were conduct_~d by Joe Garagiola, a retired baseball 
player turned sportscaster who traveled with the 
President. He would have done the work for free if his 
union had not required him to charge the PFC a 
minimum fee of $360 for each interview. Garagiola was 
regarded with considerable scorn by professional 
journalists, but they missed the point. The point was 
that, in the first Garagiola-Ford interviews the true 
Jerry Ford came across as he'd never come across from 
in!J:a.(ews with orthodox and certified journalists. The 
explanation begins with the fact that Joe Garagiola in · 
his televised self proved to be a slightly modified Archie 
Bunker. He boasted of his ignorance of complex issues 
and invited the President to explain them in terms that 
ignoramuses like Joe could understand. Mr. Xord 
obliged, in terms that didn't explain anything but 
satisfied his pal Joe. Watching the President and Joe 
together on the screen, manifestly and perfectly at ease 
with e.,ich other, one realized that Gerald Ford really js 
Archie Bunker, slightly modified, and that he was 
depending for election upon the nation's Bunkers in 
their numerous variations. 
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A realization that this was a campaign trip only in the 
most nominal sense and was actually designed to 
provide taped scenes and other material for the 
television and radio scripts on which the Ford Cam-
paign Committee was spending some four million 
dollars in the last 10 days was necessary if anyone on 
the road with the President was to retain sanity. It was 
also the occasion for bows and bids to interest groups 
that would have been roundlv denounced if anvone 
interested in denouncing such· behavior had bothered 
to notice. In Portland, at a regional convention of the 
National Association of Broadcasters, 13 of 14 
questions addressed to the President during what was 
intended to be a news conference were crassly self-
interested. Print reporters in the traveling press party 
were outraged and broadcast reporters were either 
embarrassed or moved to remind each other that 
nothing better was to be expected from the owners and 
managers in their industry. When NAB president 
Vincent Wasilewski tried to terminate the exhibition, 
Mr. Ford said "I am enjoying this" and invited more 
questions of the kind he had been getting. When press 
secretary Ron Nessen was asked whether questions of 
this sort had been anticipated, he said it was natural for 
broadcast executives to raise with the President 
matters of concern to them. In short, the meeting had 
been arranged to provide station owners and ex-
ecutives a chance to lobby the US President. 

Some of the appearances were merely weird. In 
Chicago, during an afternoon chiefly devoted to 
preparing the second of his television sessions with Joe 
Garagiola, the President visited the home office of the 
Allstate Insurance Company, conferred with members 
of its executive committee, and addressed some of its 
employees in the headquarters cafeteria. Apart from a 
reiteration of his opposition to federalized health care, 
nothing in the President's remarks particularly con-
cerned the insurance industry. He delivered essentially 
the speech that he had just delivered to a crowd in the 
central building of the Ford City Mall in Burbank, a 
Chicago suburb. The Ford City Mall is a huge shopping 
center, connected only by name with Gerald Ford. The 
acoustics in the closed space where the President spoke 
were terrible. A steady roar of indistinguishable chatter 
all but obliterated the President's remarks. "Listen very 
carefully," he said, thrusting his right forefinger at the 

a • 

noisy crowd. The tumult was unabated and Mr. Ford · 
frowned, looking as if he'd just realized that nobody 
was listening very carefully. He grimly recited his 

., central point-"my idea of tax reform is tax 
reduction"-and hastened through the similar profun-
dities that comprised his standard r~lly speech. 

A visit to a Jones & Laughlin steel plant near 
Pittsburgh puzzled the accompanying press . The visit 
occurred between shift changes, the workers present 
were working and had no time for handshakes, and Mr. 
Ford didn't appear to be any more interested in them 
than t!,Pv were in him. He watched, .1nd cameras 
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A FORD A MINISTRATION 
There would be no revolutionary changes, no wrenching o/ 

Government. He might tinker a little bit, but it would be within 
the confines of a tight budget. .,-

So says a top Republican strategist about what Gerald 
Ford would-and would not-do if he is elected. Since Ford 
.has portrayed mm.self throughout the campaign as the cham-
pion of limited Government. he would interpret a victory as 
proof that the people want Washington to play a-diminished 
role in their lives, and he would surely be emboldened to 
fight even harder for his policies of rcstrainL 

Ford would try to cut red tape, consolidate existing pro-
grams, reduce Government regulation of bu.,iness and fann-
ing, and eliminate bureaucratic overlap. But there would be 
no bold, new social programs to grapple with the problems of 
the disadvantaged. Ford believes that the growth of Gov-
ernment spending is not only the main cause of inflati~ 
which he feels is the nation's primary economic problem, but 
is also a trend that could eventually alter the American free en-
terprise system beyond recognition. The President says he 
aims to balance the budget in fiscal 1979, a feat that is prob-
ably imjX>Mible. 

Thus a Ford victory would almost certainly produce a bat-
tle of the Potomac: the White House v. the Democratic Con-
gress. On the key issue of fighting unemployment. Congres., 
wants to create public service jobs, while Ford counts on an ex-
panded economy to put more people to work in the private sec-
tor. The President's pay-as-you-go philosophy underlies his 
proposal to cut taxes by close to $10 billion, but only if Con-
gress agrees to reduce spending by a similar amounL Of course, 
Congres., will not-and so it will go. Indeed, the fight bas al-
ready begun. Congres., has raised Ford's proposed budget for 
fiscal 1977 from $394 billion to $413 billion, and the key bud-

- get committees have indicated they will lift the ceiling again 
if the economy is still sluggish after Ian. 1. · 

Even if Ford wins an election mandate for the next four 
years and the Democratic majority · in Congres., is some-
what diminished, he will have a hard time because the Dem-
ocrats will have fresh and tougher leadership on the Hill 
· The Speaker of the House will no longer · be . the amiable 
Carl Albert but Massachusetts' Thomas ("Tip") O'Neill, 63, 
a shrewd liberal who will more aggressively challenge the 
White House\ In the Senate, the favorite to replace Mon-: 
tana's scholarly and restrained Mike Mansfield as majority 
leader is West Vrrginia's Robert Byrd, 58; and he is also like-
ly ·to push harder for social legislation that Ford would op-
pose. Then,· too, if Carter is defeated, the Democrats' party 
leadership will be up for grabs. Potential Democratic can-
didates for the presidency in 1980-men like Senators Ed-
ward Kennedy and Fritz Mondale and Congressman Mo 
Udall-an be expected to sponsor bills to catch the fancy 
of the American voter. Ford probably would fight many of 
them, and Tip O'Neill, for one, doubts that the Democrats 
-despite their strength-would have the votes to override 
presidential vetoes. Says O'Neill: "Are we going into that 
frustration again? That anxiety? And more of the same old 
stalemate? It's sickening to think ofit." 

The President, who voted against Medicare when he was 
in the House, would oppose the kind of broad national health-
insurance plan that liberal Democrats, including Ted Ken-
nedy, have been advocating. Ford's rationale: the program is 
too expensive and too bureaucratic. ~~d,_!o!? ~ould press 
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his plan to insure some 25 million old and d.lsabtea peop1e on 
Medicare against catastrophically expensive illnesses, guar-
anteeing that they would pay no more than S750 a year for 
medical care covered by the plan. In return, Ford would boost 
fees paid by Medicare patients with shorter-term illnesses. 

Instead of a large infusion of federal funds into housing. as 
many Democrats want, Ford would continue to urge Congress 
to legislate reductions in down payments for housing built with 
FHA loans. To help young buyers afford new homes, he would 
make their FHA mortgage payments relatively low at the start, 
then gradually in<;reasc the amount as time went on. 

0 n energy policy, the President plans to urge the expan-
sion of nuclear-power production and the development 
of offshore reserves and coal through Government-
backed financial incentives and the lifting of certain en-

vironmental restrictions._ To cut back consumption and give 
the companies the means and incentive to develop new domes-
tic sources, Ford would continue to advocate the complete de-
regulation of oil and gas prices. This policy is sure to be fought 
by the Democratic Congress. 

To combat crime Ford would propose laws imposing 
the death penalty for sabotage, treason, espionage and mur-
der by a "cold-blooded, hired killer." He would also con-
tinue to endorse mandatory minimum sentences for drug 
trafficking, kidnaping and airplane hijacking. The Pres-
ident has already suggested a federally backed "insurance" 
program to compensate the victims of federal crimes, pay-
ing them up to $50,000. 

. On the issue of race, Ford would not press communities 
-short of court orders-to integrate their schools by busing. 
Instead, he would extend his search for other ways of in-
tegrating schools and preserving their quality. 

While he held the line elsewhere, the President would con-
tinue to advocate spending enough money to keep the U.S. 
strategic forces roughly equal to the Soviet Union's. He would 
fight for building the B-1 bomber; the giant. missile-carrying · 
Trident submarine; the multibeaded, super accurate MX in-
tercontinental missile; and the·· long-range cruise missile 
(which could be launched at Soviet targets from aircraft more 
than 1,000 miles away). . ' 

Detente, by whatever name, would remain the corner-
stone of Ford's foreign policy. He says he would like to retain 
its chief architect. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. The 
President not only needs but genuinely likes to work with the 
intellectual Secretary, who is so unlike him in personality 
and background. . 

Although he still gets restless-and bridles at criticism 
-Kissinger would surely stay on if asked. He feels his job of re-
defining U.S. relations with the world is still uncompleted 
because of the interruption of Watergate and the diversion of 
the election. The Secretary, who has an acute sense of history 

· and his own role in creating it. feels that shortly after the elec-
tion he can persuade Ford to accept a compromise SALT agree-
ment with the Russians, limiting strategic weapons •. Kissin-
ger also believes that an agreement could have been worked 
out before the election, but Ford held off, fearing -that con-
servatives in both parties would charge him with having made 
too soft a deal with the Soviets-a claim that could have hurt 
his election chances. With the backing of Ford, Kissinger 
would also journey to China to meet Mao's successor, Hua 
Kuo-feng, work for a peaceful transition of power to the blacks 

continued --
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CffiER: ··1 LEARNED A LOT' 
Q. How would yo11 111m up the campaign? What have been 
th• important theme,? 

A.. Well, we've maintained the same theme for the last two 
years: that our people have been hurt and alienated by Viet 
Nam, Cambodia.· Watergate, CIA, Angola and so forth. 
They've been withdrawing from participation in GovemmenL 
They've lost trust in public officials, and it is time for a basic 
change. My own background outside Washington as a for-
mer businessman and a nuclear engineer qualifies me to go 
in and make those basic changes. · 

There are three things in the Government that the people 
arc looking for. One is confiden~to have a well-organized. 
efficient, economical. purposeful and manageable Govern-
ment for a change. The second is that the Government be sen-
sitive to people's needs. We need someone in the White House 
who understands-the problems and needs and hopes and as-
pirations of the average American family. And the third thing 
is a basic sense of integrity, trust. , 

. There ought to be additional openness in Government. I 
S~p away secrecy. Have a greater respect for personal 
pnvacy. , 

-Q. What are th• principal dlllerenc•• between your,e/1 and 
President Ford on foreign policy? 
A. One is that our foreign policy has been conducted almost , 
exclusively by Henry Kissinger. I don't think Mr. Ford has · 
any interest in foreign policy. Mr. Kissinger is _a very se-
cretive man. He's inclined to play a lonely role m the evo-
lution of foreign policy. There's no consistency in iL Ther~'s 
no predictability about iL There's no broad theme about 1t; 
and in many instances we've abandoned the basic character 
and principles of the American people in the evolu~on ~d 
consummation of foreign policy. I would restore b1parusan 
support for our foreign policy and let the American people 
be involved as deeply as ~ible. 

When wc negotiate a treaty, obviously wc can't have a 
press release every day telling what the status of it is. But 
after a treaty or an agreement is concluded, a complete rev-: I 
elation ought to be made to the American people. 

I would also get away from the power-bloc delineation, 
with us on one side, the Soviets on the other, and all the 
other nations forced to align themselves pro or con. I would 
deal much more on a bilateral basis with individual nations. 
I would be much more inclined to have our country re-es~ 
tablish firm and predictable consultative relati~hips with 
our natural allies-Western Europe, Canada, Mexico and Ja-
pan. I would move aggressively to _stop thi:: proliferation of 
atomic weapons. I have proposed, m definitive terms I be-

,lieve, in speeches at the United Nations and subsequent 
events, eleven different things that ought to be done to hold 
down just a peaceful prolifera?on of plutoni~ and other. 
atomic wastes, with a moratonum on the testing of all nu-clear devices and with a prohibition against the sale ~f ato~-

ic fuel to countries that don't agree to prevent changmg their 
waste into atomic explosives. · .. 

I would not see any need in the future for add1uonal 
,grain embargoes. We've bad three since Mr. Ford's been in of-
fice-, none of which were necessary. I would try to stren~en 
trade. We've relegated foreign trade to a secondary position 
in our country for too long, and we now have a very severe bal-
ance of trade deficit. 

Q. I, there a real difference between yo11 and th• President 
on whether the U.S. should give advance notice abo11t wher• it 
is 11n1111illlng to 11,e troop, abroad? · 
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A. No, I don't know of any differencq that exists there. The 
President and Mr. Kissinger criticized my position ori Yu-
goslavia, but on six different occasions since Mr. Ford has 
been, in office, he has said flatly, "I would not send troops 
into this or that part of the world"-the Middle East, Rho-
desia. Lebanon, Eastern Europe. On two other occasions, he 

-- - 4 

said, "I would not send troops lto Angola and southern Af-
rica]." But so far as I know, there is no difference between us 
on that. 

Q. Given yo11r lack ol experience in foreign affair,,- W0'1ld 
yo11 not deler to o Secretary ol State who had more_ expertise 
than yo111 

A. I would <kfer to a ~etary ofSta~ and to many foreign 
policy experts in the evolution of my decisions, but I would 
be the spokesman for our country. I don't know of an in-
stance in history where a President has completely turned 
over the foreign policy decision-making process and spokes-
manship to a Secretary of State, as Mr. Ford has done with 
Mr. Kissinger. 

Q. What are the differences between yo11 and Gerald Ford on 
domestic policy? · · · 

A. Mr. Ford has no domestic policy, except one of com-
plete negativism. He's bad four times as many vetoes per · 
year as Mr. Nixon ever bad. He's bad four times as great a 
deficit in his two years as Mr. Nixon ever bad. He's not 
put forth a single viable proposal, so far as I know, in the 
area of employment, inflation, housing, education. trans-
ponation or energy. 

Mr. Ford is a decent and honest man, but there's never 
been one effort on his part to accomplish a single major pro-
gram. He's been in office, or will have been in office, as long 
as John Kennedy, but he tries to give the American people 
the impression that he just got there. In the field of crime, he 
made a speech about a month or two ago and said, "If rm 
elected, in the .first hundred days of my Administration I'm 
going to have an all-out war on crime." Why wait three years 
before you do anything about crime or uhemploymcnt? I 
would hope to be a strong leader and to put .forth specific pro-
posals for. welfare reform, tax ~.form, G?vcrnment rcor~-
niz.ation, employment opportunities, housmg, transportation 
and energy, as soon as I'm elected in some instances, as soon 
as I am inaugurated in others. 

' . / 

Q. In yo11r travel,, what hove you learned about the country? 
Hove you lo11nd that th• American people are a, good - yoc, 
tho11ght they were? . 

A. Obvi~ly, individual Americans have selfish tendencies 
and fallibilities, but the cumulative ~baractcr of the Amer-
ican people is basically unselfish, idealistic_ and honest. Our 
Government has not mirrored those characteristics •• 
mestic ·or foreign affairs. The American people arc com-
petent, but wc have come to the point where we are willing 
to accept incompetence in Government as normal I ~•t 
agree with ·that. The average American wants very little 
from GovcrnmeilL -· , , 

It used to be that we could set a goal for ourselves at the . 
end of five or six years; with our savings we could make the 
down payment on a house, we· could buy a new car in two 
years, wc could be sure that we could put our kids lhr?ugh ~l-
iege. Now that has been wiped away by rampant inflation, 
which in this Administration has been at least three times 
what it was under President Johnson. There is no way to pre-
dict what is going to happen in the future. 

Q. Have yo11 1,arned anything about the co11ntry that y041 
didn't know when you began? 
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A CARTER ADMINISTRATION 
From his first day in office, Jimmy Carter wants to be an 

activist, innovative President in the boat-rocking mold of 
Franklin Roosevelt The U.S., Carter says, is best served by 
"a strong, independent and aggressive President, working with 
a strong, independent Congress." It is no mere oversight that 
he uses "aggressive" only to describe the office he seeks. He re-
gards Congress as "inherently incapable ofleadership"-par-
ticularly the kind of forceful leadership that he plans. 

Confident of victory-some . would say too confident 
-Carter in July assigned twelve bright young men, led by At-
lanta Attorney Jack Watson, 38, to work out a blueprint for 
his first term as President They have spent ?lonths consult-

ing with him and hundreds of experts for ideas about who 
should be hired for a Carter Administration and what pol-
icies they should pursue. Drawing from a computer bank of 
more than 1,000 names, Watson has already given Carter a 
lengthy list of possible appointees to. the Cabinet and other 
key jobs. Now Watson and his team are finishing up a hefty 
background book oflegislative proposals. 

If Carter wins, his Administration will probably be.full of 
surprises, both in policies and in personnel. No newly elected 
President acts quite the way voters expected. Moreover, like 
any newcomer-more so because he has no experience ·in 
Washington-Carter will require a lot of on-the-job training; 
he should need at least six months to a year to locate the 
power levers and learn how to pull them. lie fully recognizes 
this pro_blem; it is one reason w~y he does not expect to come 
up with detailed proposals to carry out his promises to re-
organize the Government and reform the tax structure until 
he has been in office for about a year. Still, Candidate Car-
ter's speeches and interviews give a rough idea of the thrust 
he wants to give to his Administration.. 

The shape of his staff and Cabine~ if there is any yet, is 
known only to Carter. He has never promised his assistants 
anything in return for their hard work and has not told them 
what jobs they might g_et in his Administration. Carter's si-
lence may account in part for a phenomenon newsmen have 
noticed: some of his aides seem to w:k the usual driving de-
sire to get into the White House. · 

For his Cabinet and other top personnel, Carter says, he 
is inclined "to go toward a .new generation of leaders," in-
cluding many women, bw:ks, other minorities and people 
with experience in state and local govcrnmenL Hordes of 
Democratic veterans of Washington, out of power for years, 
want very much to be a of the new Administration. Car-
ter, of course, will call on, some of them for appointments.. 
But many of these Democrats are strangers to him, and he 
feels no obligation to recruit them. In any event, Carter de- . 
spises self-lobbying. After· he. became Governor of Georgia, 
there was a good deal of bitterness when he bypassed some 
loyal but too pushy supporters in favor of outsiders. More-
over, as Carter frequently boasts, he owes almost nothing to 
the special inteRiSts or political bosses, so they will probably 
have little influence on his choices. 

Trying to predict Carter's appointments is particularly 
tough, but speculation goes on. Former Pentagon Secretary 
James Schlesinger, New York City Lawyer Cyrus Vance and 
Columbia Professor Zbigniew Brzezinski are among the pos-
sibilities suggested for Secretary of State. Schlesinger, former 
Budget Director Charles Schultz.c and Caltech President Har-
old Brown have been mentioned as Secretary of Defense. 
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Other possibilities for Cabinet posts include United Auto . 
Workers President Leonard Woodcock as Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare, University of Pennsylvania Profes-
sor Lawrence Klein and Congressional Budget Director Alice 
Rivlin as chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, 
and Georgia Congressman Andrew Young, a black, as Am-
bassador to the United Nations or Assistant Secretary of State 
for African Affairs. 

Carter would select his White House aides primarily from 
his campaign staffers. They are predominantly people of con-
siderable administrative and political ability but with little or 
no experience in national affairs. Campaign Director Ham-
ilton Jordan, 32, was Carter's executive secretary as Gov-
ernor, and may be headed for a similar job at the White 
House. Jody rowen. 33, would probably continue as press sec-
retary. Administrative Assistant Greg Schneiders, 29, a res-
taurateur who began as Carter's baggage handler a year ago 
and quickly became a trusted adviser, has been mentioned 
by insiders as a possible appointments secretary but has hopes 
of a bigger job. Transition Coordinator Watson, who is Geor-
gia's unpaid chairman of the department of human resourc-
es, could become Carter's chief adviser-on legislative affairs. 

Carter intends to make a sweeping change in the Pres-
ident's relationship with his staff and Cabinet. He has pledged 
to downgrade the role of most of his White House staff to "ex-
pediters," give new emphasis to the Cabinet as the Admin-
istration's chief policymaking body, and use its members as 
his principal advisers. He has promised there would be no pal-

. ace guard in the White House, no high chamberlain with the · 
~ers tha! H.R. Haldeman and Alexander _Haig had under 
Richard Nixon. Instead, Carter would· give three or four se-
nior aidC?S equal rank and, along with his <:,abinet, equal ac-
cess to him. . . ,_. · .. 

In making decisions, Carter sald he\v~d cai1 on his 
aides and Cabinet members for short oral reports or terse 
memos pulling together ideas and advice on ·11 problem from 
as many points of vie~ as possible. Then he would make the 
final decision essentially alone. · • ·<-

He would act quickly before his electoral mandate-how-
ever slim-and honeymoon with Congress are dissipated. In 

first 100 days in office, Carter wants to: -~. · , 
Ask Congress for the authority to reorganize.the ·Ex- . 

ecutive Branch, subject only to a congressional -veto. Ulti-
mately, he wants to cut the 1,900 federal agencies to about · 
200; however, he has disclosed only a few details of his plans. · 
He also proposes creating a Cabinet-level Department of En-
ergy, spinning off an Education Department from HEW, re-
moving the Attorney General from the Cabinet and giving . 
him a term of five to seven years in order to free him from po-
litical influence. ' . 

Grant a blanket pardon to the draft dodgers of the V.aet 
Nam War. Also, he probably would set up review boards to de-
cide the cases of war-era deserters and perhaps pardon those 
who went AWOL because of opposition to the war. • 

Launch a year-long study of the federal tax structure 
· to simplify the revenue system and eliminate some of the de-

ductions, loopholes and tax shelters that-are chiefly used by 
· upper-income people. . 

0 ther Carter legislative proposals most likely would in-
clude national health insurance paid partly from new 
payroll taxes; a new welfare system that would replace 
all of the existing programs (food stamps, Aid to Fam-

ilies with Dependent Children, etc.) with a single cash pay- , 
ment that would vary regionally, according to the cost of · 
living; and registration of all handguns. Carter, who says he 

continued -- -
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Carter Staff Is Getting Itchy 
to Make the .Move to Washington 

It is likely that a Carter White House would operate without a chief of staff and 
with ad hoc issue groups instead of a Domestic Council. 

BY DOM BONAFEDE 

ATL.-\NT.-\-The jockeying among 
Jimmy Carter' s campaign staff already 
has begun for positions close to the 
seat of power if Carter wins election on 
Nov. 2 as the 39th President of the 
United States. 

Who comes out on top, as well as how 
Carter sets about organizing the White 
House staff and structure if he is elected. 
will tell much about the kind of Pres-
ident Carter would be and the kind of 
presidency the nation would have. 

Interviews in this headquarters city 
of the Carter presidential campaign 
ha\·e disclosed the following: 
• A Carter White House would have no 

chief of staff, according to current 
thinking; instead, several key aides 
would share access to the President. 
At the same time, Cabinet officers 
would be expected to act independently 
of the White House staff and have 
strong managerial responsibilities for 
their deoartments. 
• The Domestic Council, a creation of 
President Nixon to help formulate do• 
mcstic policy, might be abolished and 
replaced with ad hoc groups convened 
to handle specific problems and allowed 
to disappear when the problems are 
solved. 
• Initial steps in the direction of reor• 

ganization of the federal government 
might be taken by executive action in 
advance of a request for a congressional 
grant of authority to complete the pro-
cess. 
• There is considerable bickering and 

even some bitterness between the Car-
ter old guard-those who were with 
him since he began his bid for the pres• 
idency almost two years a~o - and the 
campaign aides and advisers who signed 
on since it became clear late last spring 
that Carter would win the Democratic 

nomination. The prizes al stake are po• 
sitions of int1uence and prestige in a 
Cart er Administration. 
Preparation: Few presidential candi-
dates have been so thoroughly pre-
pared, organizationally and conceptual-
ly, to assume the presidency as Jimmy 
Carter. Anticipating victory over Pres-
ident Ford, Carter early in his cam-
paign established a transition and pol• 
icy planning program to enable him to 
mo\·e as smoothly as possible from the 
election to the inauguration and into his 
Administration. 

Almost without exception. incoming 
Presidents have complained· that the 
2 ½ months between the election and 
their inauguration did not afford them 
adequate time to make crucial appoint• 
ments. organize their Administration, 
set national priorities and conceive 
initial policy proposals. The transi• 
tional period is particularly inappro-
priate for the' President-elect to make 
sound decisions because of the pres-
sures made upon him and the confu-
sion that surrounds him. As former 
Kennedy aide Theodore C. Sorensen 
has observed, a .. ,ense of invincibilitv 
and infallibilitv .. mav also tend to dis·-
tort the judgm.ent or'the victorious can-
didate and his lieutenants. 

National Journal, 10/30/76 (Cont.) 

Harold J. Laski noted in The Amer-
ican Presidency ( Harper & Brothers. 
1940) that the considerations that com-
pel a presidential candidate in the cam-
paign chang-e dramatically after lhe 
elc:ction. 

.. The tasks that confront him even 
before he assumes the burden of office 
are manifold. He has to choose. not 
merely his Cabinet colleagues. but a 
vast horde of minor officials in an at-
mosphere that is not seldom akin to 
pandc:monium. He has to work out at 
any rate some of the general principles 
of the policy he proposes to follow . He 
has to arrive at a modus vi\·endi with 
the leaders of his party in Congress . 
There arc the delicate problems of the 
transition between the old rcizime and 
the new .... Every action of his. every 
thou2ht almost, is surrounded bv a 
fierc; light of publicity which mikes 
the calm appropriate to thought al• 
most impossible." ' 
Waiting period: In a sense. the change-
over from one Administration to anoth-
er brings the business of government 
almost to a standstill. The outgoing 
President, relegated to the status of a 
.. lame duck," continues to sit in the 
White House but without a popular 
mandate. Cabinet officials and other 
high-ranking presidential appointees 
get ready to leave in what is tantamount 
to a mass exodus from Washin2ton. For 
the most part. the government is held 
together by a still-functioning. apolitical 
federal bureaucracy. 

Meanwhile. the nation awaits the in-
coming Administration with a mixture 
of high anticipation and quiet appre-
hension. aware that there is no train-
ing or formula to assure the success oi 
a new President. that unforeseen events. 
hidden !laws in presidential character 
and faulty policies and concepts can 
lead to national misfortune. 
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The 1976 election set the stage for changes that will affect 
the country's course-and individual Americans-for years 
to come. - - - · 

Rarely in peacetime has a newly elected President found 
such a pile of nagging problems waiting on the doorstep of 
the White House. _ _ 

- Challenges at home and abroad have been stacking up for · 
months while most of the country, including ib political 
leaders, has been distracted by the election campaign. - · 

On top of that. long-range repercussions of the Vietnam 
War and the Watergate scandal still linger. 

Foremost among moves that will be urged: 
• Pro~ide new lift for an economic recovery that has lost 

· steam. 
• Assure allies-and potential enemies-that the U.S. still 

has the will and the means to remain a global superpower. 
• React to pressures for further reform of the tax 

structure. 
. • Attend to unmet social needs without gener~ting a new 
round of inflation by more federal spending. 

• Increase domestic energy production but still protect 
· the quality of the air, water. and countryside. . . 
. • Establish a working relationship with a Congress that is 
determined to play a larger role in making key decisions. 

Staff members of U.S. Neu:s & World Report talked with 
experts in and out of Government and came up with this 
summary of major problems to be tackled and a forecast of 
what actions are likely to be taken- -

BOOSTING A STRUGGLING ECONOMY 
No issue shapes · up as more' pressing than getting the 

American economy back on the track after recent signs of 
faltering in the recovery from the worst business slump since 
the l 930s. The dilemm:,i: how to stimulate more jobs and 

-production while simultaneowly controlling inflation. 
Unemployment is running at 7.8 per cent of the labor 

force and is expected to remain above the 7 per cent level on 
Inauguration Pay, Jairuary 20-the highest Jobless rate to 
face an incoming President since Franklin D. Roosevelt 
began his third term in 1941. 

Not only is unemployment severe in gross numbers, but it 
is_ hitting especially hard at specific groups, notably the 
minorities, teen-agers and construction workers. Among 150 
major labor markets regularly surveyed, 115 reported sub-
stantial jobless rates of 6 per cent and more. The new 
Administration will come under heavy early pressure to 
create more jobs fast, either by subsidizing private industry 
or by ordering public-works programs at taxpayer expense. 

U.S. News & World Report, 
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The White House also \\ill b~ flooded with demands for 
increasing output of goods and services in order to boost 
living standards and meet a wide variety of other goals, such 
as discouraging price increases, meeting foreign competition 
and creating tax revenue to pay for the many Government 
programs certain to be proposed. 

Prices have been-rising at an annual rate of between 5 and 
6 per cent-a substantial improvement from the 9.1 per cent 
pace of 1975 but still considered, by economists to be too high 
over a long -period. · 

Certain areas of bwiness will present special problems. 
The housing indwtry, for example, foresees no easy solution 
to the challenge of providing inexpensive but decent homes 
for those in lower and middle-income groups. Mortgage 
rates. averaging around 9 per cent for conventional loans, 
are a major stumbling block. Added to those problems is-the 
fact that the costs of operating a home-utilities, repairs, 
taxes-also have escalated sharply. 

In the eyes of many businessmen, Government itself is a 
major handfcap. Executives are primed to urge the White 
House to cut back Washington's increasing regulation in such 
areas as job safety, equal-employment practices, pollution 
controls and protection of consumers. Opposite and equally 
vehement pressure, however, will come from labor unions, 
civil-rights organizations and environmentalists. -

The new President will have a stake in settlement of 
several major labor negotiations scheduled for 1977, includ-
ing contract talks in coal, sreel and the railroads. The biggest 
danger of disruption · appears to lie in the coal industry, 
where frictions within the United Mine Workers may com-
plicate an already touchy labor-management situation. 

Compared \vith other major areas of the economy, the 
nation's farm sector looks unwually bright. Food stocks have 
been rebuilt by record harvests, and agricultural exports are 
running high. Still, the new Administration will have to come 
up with a basic farm bill to replace the law expiring this year. 
This issue is certain to touch off fresh debate over farm-price 
supports, middleman costs, food prices, establishment of a 
Government grain reserve and other issues. 

Over the longer term, experts warn that the U.S. mwt find 
a way to double its-food production over the next 25 to 30 
years to lceep up with the expanding world population. 

Complicating all these economic problems is the fact that 
the American population makeup is undergoing constant 
change. The birth rate is declining, more women are enter• 
1ng the labor force, the number of older people is steadily 
increasing and older citie! of the Midwest and East are losing 
residents while cities in the South and West are gaining. 

OUTLOOK: You can expect moves to create jobs and slash 
taxes as much as possible without boosting inflation. · 

The number of jobs will increase moderately. Government 
will spend billions of dollars already voted to create public-
service work for those on the unemployment rolls. But the 
jqb supply still will depend mainly on growth of bwiness, 
which will be gradual. The unemployment rate will stick at 
relatively high levels, above 6 per cent for some time, as 
more._ young people enter the labor market. 

Unions would like Congress to raise the national minimum · 
wage to S3 an hour from today's $2.30, but this probably \\ill 
be put off until inflation is seen as clearly under control. , 

Federal taxes will be revised downward for most people. 
Studies already are under way in Congress. By Inauguration 
Day, the Administration will have its plans in order. The first 
step will be for a quickie cut for individuals e.arly in 1977, if 
the economy isn't expanding faster in January than it is now. 

11/8/76 continued --
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BUSl~JESS AFTER ELECTIONS .. 
WILL THE ELEcrtON ofNo~ember 2 

end ~orry over the business out-
look · so that the economy will move 
upward at a faster pace in the months 
ahead? 

History suggests that basic economic 
forces a.!ready in operation. not the pub- . 
lic's reaction to the election or the steps 
a President might take, determine the 
broad pattern of activity in the months 
that follow. · 

The factors now at work point, at best, 
to a mild speedup in the business expan-
sion that went into low gear in the third 
quarter of this year. -

lt's true that a new Administration is 
likely to take some measures. possibly ' 
proposing a tax cut, to assure a speedier 
business expansion and a reduction in 
unemployment. And 13 billion dollars in 
schedule~___!e_deral spending that has · 

been delayed this year for one reason or 
another could be hustled along in the 
months ahead. 

But a tax cut takes months to enact 
and weeks after that to implement, and 
increases in spending, even if they've 
been approved by Congress, are even 
slower to take effect. Add to that a 
further delay before consumers and 
businessmen respond. 

Market clues. The stock market · 
~metimes bounces upward, anticipat-
mg such moves months in advance. But 
in this century, the stock market has 
gone down nine times in years after 
presidential elections and up 10 times. 
So history doesn't give the investor 

· much cause for hope. · · 
Moreover, as the Pictogram shows, 

~e business trend has been upward 12 
t times, downward six times and level 

once in postelection years. Four tim~ 
the gain in industrial production wa.1 
only 1 or 2 per -cent, however-not 
enough to make a dent in unemploy-: 
ment under present' conditions. ·' 

. , Business expansion slowed dramaticah. 
• ly in the second and third quarters of 
this year for a number of reasons unre,; 
lated to the election. · ' 

Companies stocked up heavily in the 
· first quarter of the year. When sales· 
, failed to keep up with their expecta• 
· tions, a good many concerns found 

themselves overstocked and cut back on · 
reorders. Inflation continued to eat into 
the average worker's purchasing· power .. 
Cains in retail sales became slow and 
uneven. Housing starts stalled at about. 
1.4 million a year and did not show 
renewed vigor until September, when 
the rate jumped up to 1.8 million. In- · 
vestments in new ptant and equipment 
by businesses increased by little more -
than the cost of machinery and construe- . 
tion. Orders received by manufacturers ·. 
have declined in recent months. · _ 

Tightening up. The federal budget, 
meanwhile, turned out to be less expan• 
sive than even-ihe Ford Administration 

• intended. · · s-

Slow growth. only 4 per cent a year in 
the third quarter in terms of real output 
of goods and services, has given rise to · 
some worry that another recession may 
be coming. But most economists are 
counting on an increase in spending by 
bwiness. for inventories and facilities to 
bring about a mild· speedup in the next 
few months. They figure uncertainty 
-caused by the election is a minor matter, 
compared with other problems facing 
the economy. 

U.S. News & World Report,]]/8/76 (Cont.) 
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The Sprecding Boycott Brouhaha 
'The boycott of American businesses 

by the Arab countries because those busi-
MSSU trade with Israel is an absolute 
~-" 

. -Tllilllly Carter 

•rm against the Arab boycott. I think 
tu affennative actio1I I haw taken .•• 
will 1-a big tkterrent. •• 
. -President Ford 

In the closing days of the ~paip. · 
the Arab boycott of companies that do 
business with Israel bas suddenly be-
come a U.S. political issue. Both can-
didates are trying to outdo each other 
in denouncing iL Their tug of war has 
shed little light on how the boycott 
works, but it is spreading confusion and 
concern among businessmen. 

The issue flared hottest in the sec-
ond television debate between the can-
didates. Then. · Ford declared that he 
would direct the Commerce Department 
to make public the namc:s of companic:s 
that "have participated" in the boycotL 
Companies are required to notify the 
Commerce Department of every boycott 
request they r~ive. But Ford's phras-
ing seemed to promise more than he had 
meanL The next day, the Administra-
tion had to back oft Commerce Secre-
tary Elliot Richardson announced he 
would release only those Arab requests 
made to U.S. companies after Oct. 6 
-the day of the debate-since earlier 
reports had been made under a statu-
tory pledge of confidentiality. 

Since then, the department has dis-
closed the reports of over 60 companies. 

. Fearful of the impact on Jewish custom-
ers and other supporters of Israel, many 
businessmen whose firms were named 
have cried foul; they contend they did 
no more than fill out routine question-
naires from Arab buyers. Generally, 
these questionnaires ask a company to -

· certify that goods being exported to 
Arab countries were not made in Israel 
or shipped on bbu:klisted vessels. The 
Commerce Department itself noted that 
most of the firms involved "have in no 
way altered their business practices to 
gain Arab trade." Indeed. a company 
could truthfully fill out such a form even . 
if it did trade with Israel 

Cooked Spaghetti. The flap bas 
o~ two issues raised by the boy- . 
cott: the boycott itself and the myste-
rious Arab "blacklist',.. of American 
firms. The boycott bans from Arab trade 

. any company whose business substan-
tially helps Israel. Complying with it. . .. 

as the candidates have failed to note, is 
not illegal; no U.S. law forces a com-
pany that sells to Arabs to sell to Is-
raelis also. 

On the whole, U.S. businessmen 
- have not found the boycott a serious ob-

' stacle. One reason: when Arab states 
find it in their interest to do business 
with u .s. firms, their boycott tulc:s be-
come as bendable as cooked spaghetti. 
Tram World Airlines, for example, .tlic:s 
_to both Israel and Egypt in open vio-
lation of tho ban. The Egyptian govern-
ment explains that TWA's .tlights do 
nothing to "strengthen" the Jewish state. 

Generally, the boycott is taken most 
seriously by Arab states relatively close 
to Israel. Saudi Arabia is one of the 
strictest enforcers of the ban. Without 
the boycott, U.S. officials c:stimate, 
American · business in Saudi Arabia 
would increase by 25%. On the other 
hand, Morocco and Algeria virtually ig_-
nore the boycotL In all, despite the boy-

. cott, sales by U.S. firms to Arab coun-
tries have soared from S820 million in 
1970 to an estimated S7 billion this year. 
At the same time, American sales to Is-
rael have climbed from $594 million in 
1970 to an estimated SU billion this 
year. 

The biggest headache for American 
busines.mien and politicians is the Arab 
blacklist of firms or individuals that sup-
posedly have helped Israel in one way 
or another. Often, Arab buyers will ask 
an American company to certify that it 

not do business, even in the U.S., 
. with any blacklisted .firm. In that way 

American compa.nic:s are pressured 
discriminate against other - American 
companies. Compliance with such re-
quests may be morally reprehensible 
but its legal status is murky. No u.s'. 
law specifically forbids it, but the Gov-
ernment contends that complying with 
the blacklist may violate the Sherman 
Antitrust Act by restricting competition. 
Its contention has yet to be ruled on by 
thecoura. 

In any case, an American business-
man who wanted to comply with the 
bbu:klist would have trouble finding-out 
whom he was supposed to discriminate 
against. The list is constantly changing 
as firms are added-sometimes for un-
fathomable reasons-and others a.re 
dropped, often after paying the right fix-
er or offering lucrative investments in 
Arab lands. The only copy of the list 
that Washington has is dated 1970. 

T.im~, 11/8/76 
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Among those on the list Motorola CBS 
Republic Steel, Kaiser Alwninum: 
RCA, Xerox, Lord & Taylor, Owens-Il-
linois, Ford, Coca Cola, Zenith. 

. Stiffer Laws. Even before the pres-
idential campaign. pressure bad been 
building in the U.S. to tak~ a more ac-
tive stand against the boycotL In the last 
session of Congress, both the House and 
Senate passed antiboycott bills. The ver-
sion that finally emerged from an infor-
mal conference committee would have 
allowed firms to continue filling out cer-
tain boycott forms, but the companies 
y.ould h;ave_ barred. from engaging 
in any discriminatory action toward oth-
er U.S. firms, or from changing their 
business methods to support the boycott. 
The bill died after extensive parliamen-
tary maneuvering by Republican Sena-
tor Iohn Tower of Texas. 

Businessmen are afraid that hard-
liners in tho new Congress may press for 
even stiffer laws against the boycott and 
blacklisL That, businessmen contend 
would only drive Arab business to oth~ 
countries, and make it increasingly dif-
ficult for the U.S. to pay for the growing 
amount of oil the nation impons from 
the Middle East. Administration offi-
cials also are concerned that a tough 
stand will cost the U.S. its diplomatic le-
verage with the Arab states. Such fears 
are in no way allayed by a Cailforma an-
tiboycott law that goes into effect Jan. l. 
Under it, all California corporations that 
cooperate in the boycott against Israel 
will be subject to prosecution. If found 
guilty, they could be fined up to SI mil-
lion and their managers imprisoned for 
as long as three years. . 

rmcnitt
Text Box
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-''\VE \VILL ~JEED A PRESiDENCY 
-oF SUBSTANTIAL·PO\VER''-

1nteiview With Louis W. Koenig, 
Pr(!fessor _of_ Go~ernment, New York Universi~y 

·What big ct,allenges-and opportunities-
cqnfront the President-elect? How _can he-
best achieve success in years ahead? In this 
interview· with the magazine, a top expert on 
the.Presidency talks about the new term. 

Q P-rofessor Koenig. what changes do you expect in the-
Presidency over the next four to eight years? 

A For one thing, I think the President-elect will have to 
count on a . Congress that is more auertive than before--
armed with its Budget Office, increased staff and the resolu-
tion limiting presidential war powers; Theref~re, there will 
have to be closer consultation between the- 'White House and 
Congress than has been the case in recent years. 

Q Does this mean that Congress will be better able than in 
the past to override presidential vetoes? 

A I would say the likelihood would be greater, with a new 
congressional leadership coming in, aware it can exploit new 
resources. 

In response to this challenge, the President-elect will have 
to develop his powers of persuasion and negotiation. The 
President-elect, more than almost any President of recent. 
times, will have to show an ability to bargain slcillfully and 
induce legislators to come around to his point of view. 

Q Has there bee~ a lag in the exercise 0£ that kind of 
presidential power in recent years? 

A Richard Nixon certainly· bad a good deal of knowledge 
of legislative mechanisms. But, with knowledge, there has to 
be a personal chemistry that enables legislators and the 
President to get along. Lack of this element accounted for a 
good deal of Nixon's difficulty; There were antagonisms that 
went back a number of years between him and members of 
Congress. Therefore, - the test is not just. 
that of tacti~ but of personal compatibil~ 
ity and ability to see the other person's 
point of view. 

Q What are the ·assets that the· Presi-
dent-elect will be able to employ in his 
relationships with Congress? 

A Despite the setbacks of the past 
three or four years, the White House still 
has some strong advantages. The Presi-
dent-elect will continue to offer pro-
grams-and domestic programs involve 
expenditures that can be distributed to 
districts of legislators who support the 
President. _ ,. 

· - . ·- - - ------~ ------· 
Of course, he has much easier access to 

pubUc opinion. He's- a television star 
whether or not he wants to be-or should 
be. Legislators have great difficulty get-
ting TV attention of any magnitude to 
compete with the President. 

Q Will the President-elect b~_ able- to 
claim the advantage that the White House represents the 
entire nation-not just one State or legislative-district? 

A No. National feeling is not always definite. Further-
more, new issues, new developments and events can change 
the views of the national constituency. And the legislator, 
while dealing with only a segment of that constituency, 
probably does consult more directly and frequently with that 
segment than the President can consult his national constitu-
ency-so he ought to be receptive to soundings from Con-
gress on the national mood. 

Q Has Gerald Ford shown a persuasive relationship with 
Congress, in your view? 
__A_ Mr. Ford had congressional experience and also had the 
opportunity_ to..develop gifts of leadership. But one problem, 
as I see it; was that his experience ~as as a leader of the 
minority. This was a kind of negative experience-that of 
putting obstacles in the path of the onrushing Democratic 
majority,- wherea.; the Presidency required more-positive 
action on his part. 

He was handicapped, too, by the fact he was an appoint-
ed-not an elected-President, leaving unanswered in the 
past . two years the question how much more strength and 
perspective he might show with an electoral mandate. 

Q Did Jimmy Carter, in the election campaign, give a 
-strong clue to his abilities in this regard? 

A Not really. The evidence seems to be conflicting, and 
his past political career is not extensive. It almost depends on 
what you make of Carter's personality. Watching him and 
reading some of his statements, I wondered whether he 
could accommodate enough to the legulative process to get 
results rather than hold to his positions tenaciously, as 
Woodrow Wilson often did. 

Q Which of our recent Presidents, do you think, were 
especially effective at winning congressional support? 

A Lyndon Johnson was astute and practiced in organizing 
legislative support. Franklin Roosevelt 

· was skilled at it, and so was Theodore 
Roosevelt. Also Harry Truman was quite 
good on this. He was especially good in 
the foreign-affairs field-the Marshall 
Plan and the Truman Doctrine, for in-
stance. On the. domestic side, Truman 
advanced a number of proposals but got 
fewer results, because he took on some 

U.S. News & World Report, 11/8/76 continued --




